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THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT.

Vote of Confidence Carried by 329 Votes 
to 124.

CORONATION WEEK.

Programme as Arranged For Events in 
London Visit to the Abbey.

LYNCH BEFORE THE
[W

Paris, June 12.—In the discussion on 
the government's programme to-day, M.
Busseire urged the government to firmly 
carry out the radical programme and in
troduce measures tending to the separa
tion of church and state, and a progrès- ; LARGE CROWD PRESENT 
sive income tax, and the partial purchase j 
of the railroads by the state.

M. Jaurès, on behalf of the Socialists, 1 
declared that they would collaborate j 
with the Republican and Reform policy.
The plan of the work promised by the 
government was fairly satisfactory to 
him. They wanted a reduction of the 
heavy burdens imposed by the mainten
ance of the army and navy.

The Minister of Finance, M. Rouviera,
here interposed, saying: “We intend ----------------
to make economies in all the services.” j

Mr. Jaurès said he was pleased by the | London, June 14.—Bow street police 
government’s promise to vigorously en- ! court was crowded to-day when the iuves- 
forcc- the law of associations, but he re- j tigation into the charge of high treason 
gretted that the powers of the clergy | against Colonel Arthur Lynch, formerly 
were n°t further curtailed, and hoped of the Boer army, who was elected mem- 
that the reduction of the period of mill- bur of parliament, for Galway in .\ovem- 
tary service to two years would be the her last, and who was arrested at New- 
first step in the formation of a militia haven on Wednesday on landing there 
system. M. Jaurès suggested that from France, was begun. Mrs. Lynch 
France take the glorious initiative in dis- : and other friends of the accused 
armament. The question of Alsace- present.
Lorraine, he asserted, could not stand in ! The solicitor-general, Sir Edward Car— 
the way. i son, opened for the prosecution.

The Rightists protested against these ferred briefly to Col. Lynch’s Australian

London, June 13.—The final court of 
the season will be held at Buckingham 
Palace to-night Their Majesties will 
then go to Windsor and will not return 
to London until coronation week. The 
programme is as follows for coronation 
week:

PRIEST’S BODY FOUND.
IN THE RED RIVER AT BOW STREET COURT

Monday, June 23rd.—Arrival in Lon
don of the Royal representatives; dinner 
at Buckingham Palace and reception to 
the suites.

Tuesday, June 24th.—Their Majesties 
will receive the special foreign envoys 
f>nd deputations to the coronation and 
give a state dinner at Buckingham 
Pala'ce.

Dominion Iron and Steel and Coal Com
pany—The Presbyterian Assembly 

at Toronto.

The Solicitor-General Submits Case For 
Prosecution—Prisoner Remand

ed For a Week.

!
Wednesday, June 25th.—Reception of 

the Colonial premiers and other envoys; 
the Prince of Wales will give a dinner 
party at St. James’s Palace to the 
princes and envoys.

Thursday, June 26.—The coronation.
Friday, June 27.—The procession 

through London will be a military pag
eant, some two miles long, representing
every portion of the British dominions, j hara, from Rangoon for Montreal, with 
In the evening Their Majesties will at- a cargo of rice, ashore at Bicquitte isl- 
tend a reception at Lansdowne House.

Saturday. June 28th.—The Royal party 
will leave London for the naval review.

Sunday, June 29th.—Dinners U> foreign would be in 100 feet of water. As
princes by their respective ambassadors, the craft is taking water, fears are ex- r6marka of M. Jaurès. There were re- nationality, residence in Paris, and dee

Monday, June doth. . I heir Majesties pressed that her cargo will sweil and peated interruptions when he said that parture thence to the Transvaal in Jami*
return to Loudon; gala performance of stra;n her hull. i the Franco-Russiau alliance, on which ary, 1900. >
0p£*: , , , , , „ .____ __ . 1 Cornnotion Pores tim patriots counted formerly for sup- "The case for the prosecution,” sajit

Tuesday, July 1st. Garden party at • rp • ! porting the French claims to Alsace- Sir Edward, “will be that on arriving ii4
Windsor Castle. I Montreal, June 12.—The coronation | Lorraine, had now become the principle South Africa Lynch took service \vitli_

Wednesday, July 2nd. Departure of contingent from Hongkong was inspect- j instrument for the maintenance of the the Transvaal government, raised az 
the f£e,gn prmces andjnvoy^ The.r tA „„ the Champ be Mars this afternoon status quo. regiment . of which l,e acted as conn
Majesties dine at Londonderry House. l.vLt-Col Rov D O C in the ure- Tllû 1’resident, M. Bourgeois, there- mander, to fight in its behalf, and ac-

Thârsday, July 3rd rTheir Majesties l-'LL L^’ B°y’ U’ m th‘ f upon intervened, and begged M. Jaurès lively fought against Gen. Buller’s oper- 
nttend the service at St. Paul’s and the sence of 1,000 citizens The men after- Ilot to injure the patriotic anJ sacTed ations. Lynch was in Pretoria on Janu- 
lunc-h at Guildhall. i wards marched to the baseball grounds, . It<3,togs of his colleagues. ary 15th, 1900, and wrote to tiie Trans-

Friday, July 4th. Their Majesties at- by way of St. James, Windsor and St. | M Jaurès concluded, amid cheers by vanl authorities, notifying them of hi* 
tend the reception of Indian pnnees. ^ar‘ne st,reebs’ ^lch "'e* 1“ed by ! asserting that disarmament was the best dtsir? to take up arms. On January lStla

Saturday, July oth. King Edwards hundreds, who heartily cheered the vis-: im.ins- to assure social reform be signed a field cornet’s certificate
dinner to the people. _ , Hors as they passed. To-night they | M gembat, who followed spoke of the describing himself as an Irishman, a.

King Edward and Queen Alexandra were entertained at a smoking concert in usoniproadsing Socialists. He attacked British subject and as born in Australia, 
were engaged to-day in what was prac- the Victoria Rifles armory. Sir Wilfrid the moderation of the government and But he declared his willingness to fight 
tically a rehearsal of the coronation Launer and party left on the Central saM hc would vote a„a;nst ;t ’ for the South African Republic in order- 
ceremonies. Accompanied by Princess Vermont train this evening on the way j M Combes said that the recent elec- to maintaîl> and defend its independence. 
Victoria and a suite, Their Majesties 10 New York, thence to the coronation t:ons kad shown that the nation apniov- Bynch also took the oath of allegienco- 
drove to Westminster AbheyJ There ceremonies in London. | e;1 tJjo policy of the lagt callinet desired as a ful1 burgher, the certificate enabling
they were quietly received by the Duke ! Over-Subscribed. I its continuance, and that this was the ‘‘jm todo so as well as to accept a. com-
of Norfolk, Earl Marshal and t-hief hut- _. , . .. ' cur-ose of the government After enter- mission from the Transvaal government.
1er of England, who escorted Their Ma-’ ,Th'; subscription hst of the Ogilvie Lynch then raiscd the <«h*M Irish
jesties through the abbey and, in order llour ® Company s bonds and pre- conciuded by sayin" that thé cabinet’s at- brigade, joined tlie invading army in 
to prevent the possibility of a hitch in ,“aed stock, which was opened on the i ytl)jv 0. combating nationalism and and issued an appeal, signed
the proceedings of Coronation : I)ny, all wf# |°*°fed at 3 o clock to-day, and Æi-icaUam. * * | Arthur Lynch, colonel Irish brigade, in-
the détails of the procession^nd cere- theA“aJ allotment will be made as soon; \fttr1 iNtenein'- to a sn»ech hv XI 1 VM&HS Irishmen to assist the two re- 
moniaï were explained to t&k The **■> Tnist^Smpany receive the ^ot (RepuHi ™n) in whkffi^snLer ruMics-‘’
Royal visit to the abbey was accompani- ^ ^^chesoî Z BaToT^om : ^ TagUeneSS °f the miais-

treal and Royal Bank of Canada No i temi de‘Iarat'»n. the chamber adopted
a vote of confidence in the government 
by 329 to 124. This expression of con
fidence was worded as follows: “The , , , , , . .
Chamber expresses its confidence in the toY’-Hnizi, <n'.enly r,n<1 hf des,rak 
government to apply the policy of lai- rthto * mQmry 18 much as.
dsm, fiscal reform and social solidar-1 Af'ter the police had furnished evidence

---- —- j _ The annual meeting of the Dominion The chamber then adjourned until J'IiSO°u[’? a,™t’.. duI?Dg
Calgary, June 13.—'1%e Grand Lodge I Iron & Steel Company, and of the Dom- next Monday. I .ÎTfk . ,3,, Detective Inspector-

of Free Masons pf Manitoba and the 1 Inion Coal Company took place here to- __________________ Walsh testified to finding in Colonel,
■Northwest at present in session here, | day, the old boards being in each case THE ODD FELLOWS /ynS5 f* a vl.slt™f Ci:r<1 ITr.mil-
yesterday elected the following officers: | reelected. The coal company reported —7 I *?n ^oIt' “mtrodneing Colonel Lynch, of.
Grand master, S. Hill Myers, M. f. P., ; a surplus of ÿl,057,913. after meeting Election of Officers—Reports Shows ' « 1»^! Animcans, A.
Minnedosa; deputy grand master, A. E. | fixed charges, etc. Both meetings rati- Order in Flourishing Condition , r' „ Aafc
Braithwaite; grand senior warden, Rev. ! fied the lease of the coal company pro- _ 5*^ Su'itzcrland; Hevoert V . Bowen,
Andrew Chisholm; grand junior warden, I perty to the steel company, pratically Now Westminster, June 12.-At the ■ minister to VenezueH1" tnd Prnf
G. XV. Baker; grand treasurer, John on a basis of an annual payment of $1,- election of officers of the Grand Lodge, ardson of th„- *merirén .rfLf îh
McKechnie; grand secretary, Jas. A. j 000,000, and a royalty of 7% cents per I. O. O. F„ A. Graham, Victoria, wks ' A tS- and after some test’m mv
Ovas; grand registrar, G. H. XVasster; ; ton for each ton of coal mined in excess elected grand master; Dr. E. C. Arthur, i1een presented re-arding Oolonel Lynch’*
grand chaplain. Rev. F. Webb; grand of 3,500,000 tons in any calendar year. 1 Nelson, deputy grant master; Mayor
tyler, John McBride. It was announced that it would be some I Neelands, Vancouver, grand warden;

time yet before the steel company would Frederick Davey, Victoria, grand secre- !
be in a position to turn out the finished tary (re-elected); D. E. Mackenzie, New!
product The rail mill could be put in j Westminster, grand treasurer; G. R. > _______
a position to do business before Novem- : Gordon, Vancouver, grand représenta- Britain and Germany Have Agreed to 
her, but an account of the condition of ' tivo to Sovereign Grand Lodge, 
the market, it had been deemed advis- During to-day's session $100 was voted '

New York, Juno 13.—James G. Can- able to complete the other departments in aid of the widows and orphans of j
said to-day that he had purchased before finishing the rail mill. The Dom- Odd Fellows killed ill the Femie mine m ... -,

a little more than half of the outstand-1 mion Coal Company report announced disaster. I June 14th -It K anéounced bora
ing loans of the Webb-Meyer syndicate, That 000,009 tons of coal had been sold The Odd Fellows’ Relief Association : Claude Macdonald British ntirisw ,7„,i
including some St. Lawrence and Adir- during the year and the surplus earn- of Canada was granted permission to ;Count von Arco-Hallev tlie Geàman
ordgck, and Rutland railroad preferred irgs of the company amounted to $937,-, do insurance business in this jurisdic- minister have notified the Toronese gov-
shares. The amount of the loans bought 081.44. At a subsequent meeting of the! lion, and was recommended to the eminent! that their respective covern-
was about $1,650,000. They are sûp- steel '.company’s directors, James Ross ! brethem. j nients have accepted Jafltan’s offer off
posed to have been purchased for indi- ; was elected president, replacing H. M. ' The various reports presented1 show ! arbitration of the house tax portion of
viduals or financial institutious which Whitney, who, however, remains on the the affairs of the order to be in a flour- 
declined to go into the readjustment plan, board.

Halifax, N. S., June 12.—County 
Judge Angus Melsaacs, of Antigonish 
county, brother of Hon. C. F. Isaacs, M. 
P., dropped dead this morning.

’ Steamer Ashore.
Quebec, June 12.—The steamship Sa-

wer»
and, is in a dangerous position. She is
on a shelf of rock and should she slide

He re-

Hon. Charles Russell, second son off 
the late Lord Chief Justice, Baron Rus
sell, of Killowen, represented the defen
dant. He said that Lynch had faced thnr 
proceedings like a man. What he had

ed very quietly, and but a few of the 
persons about the building were aware 
of the presence of Their Majesties. actual figures are yet obtainable, but it 

is understood that the applications for 
the $2,600,000 bonds and preferred stock 
have been over-subscribed several mil
lions.

FREE MASONS.

Grand, Lodge of Manitoba and the 
Northwest Elects Officers. Steel and Coal.

presence “on commando” in Natal, the 
prisoner was remanded till Juno 21st.

WEBB-MEYER SYNDICATE. JAPAN HOUSE TAX.
J. G. Cannon Has Purchased More Than 

Half of Outstandigg Loans. the Proposal to Submit Matter, 
To Arbitration.

non

. . . .... the treaty property question, while urg-
lshing condition. To December 31st the ing submission thereto of nil the remain- 
memberslup rose to 3,360, having in- : ing points in the revised treaties which. 

Winnipeg, Man., June 12.—At the 1 .cr?ased durin£ last year among 41, are in doubt. Japan, however, is said 
TT. j t , ,,, — — Methodist conference for Manitoba and Last year’s revenue was $02,- to be firm in refusing to extend tlx»
Hanged at Montreal To-Day For Mur- the Northwest in session at Porta la j 672.51, out of which was paid m sick scope of the arbitration. England. Ger-

der of a Seven-Year-Old Boy. Prairie, Rev. T. C. Buchanan of Ed- : l‘enefits S20'512;92- The total assets of many and France are now included ix*
monton was to-day clotted president. the order in British Columbia are $225,- the negotiation parties to arbitration. 

Montreal, June 13—Thorvald Hansen, . 34i.22, and since the institution of the America not being included, hut eominir
who killed little seven-.vear-old Eric Priest Drowned. Grand Lodge $295,290.14 has been dis- in for the benefits of the appeal under-
Marotte in Westmount last fall for the j The body of a man found in Red river horsed in benefits. The nine Rebekah the most favored nation clause. The-
sum of fifteen cents in his possession, j near Emerson has been identified as that j degree lodges have a membership of 517. Netherlands government has signified it*
was hanged this morning at eight in the : of Rev. M. J. Mercer, a Roman Catholic ' ------------ -------------- . I intention of not joining in arbitration,
jail here by Radcliffe. There was no priest, from Armour, iSouth Dakota. I VERDICT FOR PLAINTIh F. ! hut of abiding its decision. The questloi
hitch and Hansen was pronounced dead Father Mercer is thought to have been ! ----------- 1 which foreigners here desire settled i*
six minutes after the drop fell. I on his way to the Catholic Monastery I Suit Against Paris Paper by Widow of the light of Japanese to tax property, i.e.„

! of St. Michael, when he met his death. ; Lt.-Col. Henry. j property exempted from taxation by
„ I -------— I special treaty. They are not likely 0»
Dopper. | Paris, June 12.—As a result of the have the whole question settled at this

Toronto, June 12.—3. S. Doble, C. E., ! suit begun in January, 1899, by Madame time, but consider tha*i a decided victory 
of Bruce, Mines, has discovered, in the Henry, widow of Lt.-Col. Henry (who has been scored by securing arbitration 
vicinity of Thessalon, a very large de- committed suicide in prison after having on a portion of the vexed questions. The 
posit of copper. The vein, which is confessed forgery of a document inVthe Japnnese Bar Association has decided 
nearly a mile in length, is about 15 feet Dreyfus case) against Joseph Reinach, that the house tax is rightly levied on 
wide and tests so far prove it to be very former editor of the Siecle, and against foreigners residing in the treaty

that paper,. 200,000 francs damages he- tions; 
ing claimed for injury to herself from
the accusations against her deceased hus- OLBOMAKGAR1NI3.

At the general assembly this morning ; band by M. Reinach in the Sleek, the -----------
was spent in routine work. In the j court to-day condemned M. Reinach and If Any Coloring Matter Is Used In Mann-
aftemoon Rev. Dr. Warden read the re, the manager of the Siecle to pay 500 | facture Tax Is Increased,
port of the executive committee of theWrancs to the widow, 500 francs to her !
Western section of the alliance of re- ' son and the costs of the action. Washington, June 13.—Commissioner
formed churches of the world, Ahich is ; The judge said «hat in fixing the dam- ; Yerkes, of the Internal revenue bureau, has 
concerned with.the North American con- j ages the court took into account the good ■ settled the contested question 
tiuenr. Rev. Dr. Torrance presented a faith of the defendants and the absence fr ”ntter or Rny other ingredient artlflelal- 
icport of the committee of statistics. ] of any intention on their part to injure, °°'orRd may be USRd ln tbe mnn,'faetur» 
The report urged greater attention on j the widow and orphan, and also the cir- j oleomargarine without increasing the 
the part of congregations to the duty of cumstances under which they acted ! *a Cent to ten wnt*

New York, June 14.—Premier Duns- making reports. The total ordinary ex-j “after the revelation of the odious crime hold , ' ^ t thRt n(v artificial coloring
mnir, accompanied by R. fe. Powell. Penditure for the year was $1,861,689, : committed byhim against whose memory matteI wh„terer can ^ nged ln nny waJ la
Riveton St. Governor and R. E. Qos- increase on the previous year of $133,-1 they produced their imprudent allega-, the manufacture ^ oleomargarine, with- 
»ell, sailed to-day for Liverpool. | 876. I tions. j out Increasing the tax as stated.

Methodist! President.
HANiSEN EXECUTED.

STRIKE PROBABLE.

Toronto, June 13.—President Mc
Kenzie, of the street railway, in a state
ment to-day refuses to recognize the 
men’s union. The men have made a de
mand for a uniform scale of 25 cents an 
hour. A strike will Mkely be the out
come.

reserva-
rlch. in copper ore.

Presbyterians in Session.
FIREMAN’S SUICIDE.

New York, June 13.—The steamer 
Heckla, which arrived last night from 
Scandinavian ports, reports that on June 
1st, north of Scotland, Philip Carlsen, a 
fireman, jumped overboard and was lost. 
It is supposed he was temporarily in
sane.

ns to wheth-

SAILED FOR LIVERPOOL.
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GUNBOAT DISABLED. THE KING’S REPLY - 
TO THE ADDRESSES

Encountered Heavy Weather and Had 
to Be Towed to San Francisco 

By Tug.

San Francisco, June IS.—The gunboat 
Manila arrived from Manila last night 
in distress. She was picked up off Point 
Bonita and towed into port by the United 
States tug Slocum. The Manila had on 
board a crew of 97» men, 10 officers and 
84 marines.

On June 1st the Manila's high-pressure 
piston broke. On June 4th a storm came 
up and blew tlie sails to pieces. The 
vessel lay in the trough of the sea be
yond control from 6 a.m. until 2.45 p.in. 
The, engine was finally started and head
way was made by the ship. Then the 
Steering gear got out of order, and the 
vessel turned with a heavy sea aft. When 
the gear was repaired and the ship 
brought to a position of comparative 
safety, she xvas 1,100 miles from this 
port, outside the track of vessels. The 
course was set for San Francisco, and 
the vessel run with the low-pressure en
gine. Good weather was met with until 
June 10th, when a stiff gale came up. 
The vessel was forced to lie to 24 hours. 
All sails that could be repaired were set. 
Ycsterdiy afternoon the Ui ited States 
weather observer at Point Reyes 
the Manila and the Slocum was sent to 
her assistance. '

OF CONGRATULATION ON
RESTORATION OF PEACE

MAJOR WALLER ON
PHILIPPINE FIGHTING

\

Hopes Feeling of the Past May Be Re
placed by Ties of Loyalty and 

Friendship.

Ordered to Kill All Insurgents Caught 
Armed or Who Refused to 

Surrender.

London, June 13.—King Edward held 
a special court at Buckingham Palace to
day for the reception of addresses from 
the Lord Mayor, Sir .19soph C. Dins- 
dale, and the corporation, and from the 
London county council, congratulating 
His Majesty on the restoration of 
The King took the occasion to express 
his sentiments on the subject more fully 
than heretofore, and the tactful recogni
tion which he made of the sterling quali
ties of the Boors will doubtless -ma terially 
aid in the work of appeasement in South 
Africa. His Majesty, surrounded by the 
household, received the city dignitaries 
in the throne room and replying to the 
Lord Mayor’s address, said :

“I thank you in my own, name and in 
the Qtfeen’s for your loyal and dutiful 
address, and tlie congratulation you ten
der us at the close of the war in .South 
Africa. I heartily join in jour expres
sion of thankfulness to the Almighty God 
for the termination of the struggle which, 
while it. entailed on my people at home 
and beyond the sea so many sacrifices, 
borne with admirable fortitude, has se
cured a result which will give increased 
unity and strength to my Empire.

“The cordial and spontaneous exertions 
in all parts of my dominions, ns well as 
in your ancient and loyal city, have done 
mach to bring about this happy result.

“You give fitting expression to the ad
miration universally felt for the valor 
and endurance of the officers and men 
who have been engaged in fighting their 
country’s battles. They have been op
posed by a brave and determined people, 
and had to encounter unexampled diffi
culties. These difficulties were cheerful
ly overcomes by steady and persistent ef
forts; those who wore our opponents will 
now, A 
friends.

“It is my earnest hope that by mutual 
co-operation and goodwill the hitter feel
ings of the past may speedily be replaced 
by ties Of loyalty and friendship, 
that an era of peace and prosperity may 
be in store for South Africa.”

Subsequently, in response to tine ad
dress of the London county council, the 
King spoke as follows:

I thank you for your expressions of 
loyalty and affection towards myself and 
the Queen. I rejoice with you at the 
thought that the victory which has 
crowred the perseverance and bravery 
of my forces will pave the way for tlie 
extension, to the regions newly added to 
my Empire of that system of govern
ment which, with God’s blessing, will 
bring to South Africa the peace and 
prosperity that have in every quarter of 
the globe followed its establishment.

The readiness with whijifi my sub
jects throughout the Empire have borne 
their, part in the arduous campaign now 
happily at an end, cannot fail to draw 
them still more closely together in bonds 
of loyalty and affection, and I confident
ly-believe that the gôod feeling which is 
being displayed by those who wor^ so 
recently our opponents augurs well for 
the future of that vast country which 
has been added to the dominions of the 
crown.”

San Francisco, June 13.—Major L. W. 
T. Waller, United States Marine corps, 
by far tlie most interesting personage to 
reach here on tlie transport Warren, 
which brought the battle-scarred remnant 
of fighting Ninth Infantry into port, ex
pressed emphatic views in the matter of 
the wrar in the Philippines.

“You can't stop the revolution,in the 
Philippines unless you take the severest 
measures,” said Major Waller in an in
terview. ‘.‘You would hate to sec your 
wounded and dead mutilated. I can’t 
describe the fearful condition in which 
we found some of the bodies of men 
under my command who were murdered 
by insurrectionists. I received both ver- 
bdi and written orders from Gen, Jacob) 
Smith to kill all insurgents who 
caught armed or who refused to surren
der.

peace.

saw

THE TRADE RETURNS
SHOW LARGE INCREASE

Ministers Leave Ottawa for London—A 
Commission to Consolidate the 

Dominion Statutes.

were

“It was tlie only thing that could be 
done, and I never questioned General 
Smith’s orders, with one exception. This 
exception I refuse io state. A fair esti
mate of the number of natives killed by 
the men of my command would be four 
-or five hundred. These were all killed 
in battle, with the exception of 11 car
riers, who were tried by courtmartial 
and shot. There was only one woman 
•shot, and she was only slightly wounded. 
Nhe happened to be in the breastworks 
•of a fort my men were storming.”

His dark eyes snapped and his nostrils 
twitched at the mention of tlie island 
that General Smith had ordered him to 
convert into a howling wilderness. “I 
left Samar a howling wilderness. They 
tried to make it that for us, but we 
made it a howling wilderness for them.”

“Want any more of it?”
“Oh, I’m getting to be an old man 

His face relaxed. -.“Pm in my 
fifties. Besides they’ve surrendered, and 
its all over. It’s always all over wl 
they surrender in the Philippines,” and 
a sarcastic smile curved under his mili
tary moustache.

Ottawa, June 13.—The commission to 
consolidate the Dominion statutes will 
be as follows: Sir Henry Strong, chair
man; E. L. Newcombe and A. Power, de
partment of justice; E. R. Cameron, 
registrar of the Sun renie court, Robert
son, Collingwood; Cam non, Goderich; 
Roscoe, Nova< Scotia; Murphy, Ottawa, 
and St. Louis, Montreal, joint secretar
ies. A number will be appointed for 
West Lake Superior.

Trado of Dominion.
The Canadian trade returns for the 11 

months past ^how ap increase in the 
aggregate trade of the country of-about 
thirty-five million dollars. The increase 
4a frc^i all sources, except, those of mines.

Left For Coronation.
Hdn. W. Si Fielding and Hon. W. 

Paterson left this afternoon for the 
onation. Hon. W. Mulock joins them in 
Montreal. They sail to-morrow.

V tldnk, Become otirnow.

ien

cov-
and

NORTHERN STEAMERS
REACH VANCOUVER

STREET RAILWAY STRIKE.

Tracks Cleared by Militia and Prepar
ations Are Being Made to Start 

Cars.
New England Passed Schooner Nellie 

Thurston Bound for Nanaimo— 
Smallpox on Dog Island.

Pawtucket, R. I., June 13.—The mili
tia who are assisting the local authorities 
here to maintain order owing to the 
street railway strike, cleared the streets 
to-day of all debris, seme of which had 
been placed on the tracks to hinder 
traffic. The street railway was notified 
by General Tanner, in command of the 
troops, that the lines were unobstructed, 
and preparations were made to send out 
cars. The spirit of the irresponsible ele
ment to whom yesterday’s turbulence is 
attributed, seems to hare subsided.

The first car run from Providence was 
without guards on board. The troops 
Hied the streets along the route. Five 
arrests were made by the soldiers. Some 
.stones were thrown and the drivers and 
conductors were hissed, but the outbursts 
were quelled by the soldiers.

Vancouver, June 13.—Steamer New 
England passed the schooner Nellie 
Thurston, bound for Nanaimo, and that 
vessel should have been 
last night.

Steamer Citj- of Seattle arrived last 
night from Skagwaj-, and the Princess 
Mày this afternoon, 
of smallpox have,broken out among the 
quarantined people on Dog Island, where 
the passengefs and crew of the steamer 
White Torse are being kept. Every 
effort is being made by northern officials 
to prevent the further spread of the dis
ease, but the quarantine will be kept up 
indefinitely.

Passengers by the Princess May state 
that large amounts of gold are being 
secretly shipped down the river to be 
exported via St. Michael, without the 
payment of royalty, and there is a

in Albert Bay

Five more cases

Twelve Thousand Su. rend en
London, June 13.—It was announced 

here to-day that 804 Transvaal Boers 
surrendered yesterday, bringing the total 
of surrenders for all the colonies up to 
about 12,000.

JAPANESE FINANCIER.

Baron Shibusawa Will Visit President
Roosevelt on Monday—States Model 

For Japan.

New York, June 14—Baron E. Shibu
sawa, a leader of finance in Japan, whose 
position in his native country as a 
financier corresponds to that of Marquis 
Ito in statecraft, has arrived here from 
Philadelphia. The baron, who is on a 
tour of the world, is many times a mil
lionaire, and at the head of forty 
porations in his native country, was met 
at the railroad station in Jersey City by 
many of the prominent members of the 
Japanese colony, here. The saluations to 
the baron and bironess required nearly 
half an hour, as each one of the delega
tion which met them greeted them in 
turn.

Later, at his hotel, the baron, through 
his interpreter, expressed surprise at the 
great advancement of the United States, 
as he had seen on his travels from San 
Francisco to this port. He had been es
pecially interested in Chicago and Pitts
burg and the locomotive works in Phila
delphia. He could read the progress of 
the United States as Idue to the great 
material forçe of the people.

“The advancement of Japan,” he add
ed, “is due 'to the American people. Ja
pan has taken the United States for her 
model.”

At the invitation of the President, the 
baron and his party will visit the White 
House Monday. He will then return to 
this city and sail for Eûgland on the 
Oceanic.

SEVERAL LIVE9 LOST.

Mill and Church Destroyed By Fire—A 
Number of Bodies Taben From 

Ruins.___,_______ gen
eral difficulty all through tlie Klondike 
to obtain exact estimates of the clean-up. 
I>. Menzies, customs collector at White 
Horse, removed by Inspector McMichael, 
■came down to-day.

Three men, supposed to be the burglars 
who robbed various houses on Wednes
day night, have been arrested and 
tially identified.

The city postmen to-day notified the 
postmaster that unless substitutes

Philadelphia, Pa., June 13.—Fire broke 
out to-day in tlie mill of H. M. Rosen
blatt & Co., manufacturers of leather 
goods, and destroyed that plant 
era! adjoining properties, including the 
Third Reformed Presbyterian church, 
As nearly as can be learned the fire 
started in the celluloid department of the 
leather works. Within ten minutes the 
plant was ablaze. Eight girls are miss
ing, and it is believed theyjvere trampled 
upon in the stampede, and were unable 
to reach the fire escape. The fire was re
ported under control later.

and sev-

par-

were
ployed within a week to take their 

positions during the holidays they would 
all go on strike at that time and refuse 
lo ^ork until a better arrangement was 
made. A letter from the deputy at the 
Head department. Ottawa, stating that 
in lus opinion additional

Conflicting Reports.
Philadelphia, June 13. —A member of 

the firm of Rosenblatt & Co. says all 
the persons in their building at the time 
the fire broke out have been accounted 
for, and that no lives were lost. The 
loss is placed! at $200,000.

Three bodies were taken from the 
ruins of the building at 3.15 o’clock. The 
firemen now state that( at least 12 per
sons perished in the flames.

. , . . men were not
required during the holidays, précipitât- 
ed the trouble.

"SLOOP CAPSIZED.

Two Persons Reported to Have Been 
Caught in the Hold and Drowned.

Philadelphia. Pa., June 13.—The small 
Sloop Henry F. Robbins, of Bridgeton, 
X J- from Port Norris. N. J., for Phila
delphia with oyster shells capsized in 
Delaware river to-day off Chester, Pa. 
Two persons are reported drowned, their 
bodies being caught in the hold. • Two 
men and a woman were rescued by the 
1 uited States engineering survey party 
at work on the river.

INJUNCTION SUIT.

New York, June 13.—Argument in the 
injunction suit brought by Miriam Ber
ger, of Sullivan Co., N. Y., to restrain 
the United States Steel Corporation 
from retiring $200,000,000 of preferred 
stock and issuing bonds instead, was be
gun here to-day before Vice-Chancellor 
Emery.MORE) SURRENDERS.

Taunton, June 14.—Lord Kitchener report- 
snrrendered yesterday In the Transvaal, 
cd to the war office to-day that 1,815 Boers 
Orange River and Cape Colonies.

LEFT FOR LONDON.

Toronto. June 13.—Premier Boss left 
this morning for New York, en route for 
the coronation.
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p that 30 days after y to the Honorable 
[ner of Lands and 
license to cat and 
m the following de- 
I in Renfrew Dis- 
V post on the sooth 
liver, about 6 chains 
Ih the Gordon River, 
fc, thence 40 chains 
E east, thence north

V. HOBBS.

i that 30 days after 
r to the Honorable 
ner of Lands and 
license to cut ana 
kn the following 
t Section 12, Tdwn- 
i half of Section 7, 
District, B. O. _
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| Regatta and NegKp Shirts 
Tweed and Flannel

Sitka in a sloop, merely on a pleasure 
trip, and during the night of the acci
dent (May 17th ult.) the friend was 
away at Works 'Canal with Mr. Geo.
Rudge.

It. so happened that the deceased, who 
was hot drunk, for he was not a drink
ing man, left the hotel at half-past ten,
"the Saturday night, in a very small 
skiff, for the sloop, which was anchored 
with others tsome distance from ,the 
beach. The night being a wild one, one 
of the hotel men offered him a bed if be 
would remain ashore, but .this be re
fused, remarking: “I win be all-right.”
It is supposed that when stepping from 
the skiff to the sloop he lost his balance 
and fell overboard, and on coming to the 
surfaces, again clung to the sloop’s side 
until exhausted.

It was then the cries of the drowning 
. hliin, which I heard gt that time and did 
I hot pay much attention to, thinking it to 

be some one hailing another, as is very
Often the case, but when this kept on for „ T ...______ , ...
half an hour or more I ran over and Vancouver, June 1G. -teame. Dolphin 
a roused'"oiir neighbor,' Mr. I.ockerby, who arrived.last night from Skagway with GO 
said: “Likely it is some one intoxicated passengers, mostly from Dawson, 
and kicking up a row.” He also remark- brought $530.000 worth of gold dust, 
ed: “If anything is wrong help will go consigne<1 by the banks to the Selby
fr°™ *“* tug‘ Th? ^?acordia ,waa smelting works, San Francisco. The
then only a short distance from ,
wher* the cries proceeded.) We, shipment was brought m strong boxes 
however, hurried to the dock and m Capt. Hunter's cabin, under a strong 
hailed the men aboard the tug, who said guard all the way down, 
they had heard the shouting, which had There has been a cold wave throughout 
then ceased, and also supposed it to be tUe u river section, and the 
some fellow who was intoxicated and . .. . . . , m nowanted to get ashore. With this we m «>e Yukon is at a standstill, frans- 
returned to Our houses, only to learn the P°rtabon men say heavy rams oniy v. ll 
following morning of the disappearance aave oas^ntion this season btéamer 
of poor McGirr. Dawson touched the bottom many

The little skiff has since been found ^tween LfW!f La ®arge and Sfc* 
across the bay. The bereaved relations H.“fse’ .d ar mating
of the deceased, now residing in San “ y1 much dnhcultj.
Francisco, have the very sincerest sym- . Skagway ”= “y 
n„tu,r Iv ... „ . . tv, . imminent in Atim, the miners having de-. pathy of the Clt,zens f m0™™!?011, cided at a mass meeting t< demand

âSnfi J6.—Lord Farquahar, p -, „ higher wages and shorter hours. The
master oSTOd'household, who is at Wind- gf , . C., June 9th, 1902. m;ne 0Wner9 replied that the properties

Castle", said this afternoon that King will be closed if the demands are iusist-
Edward wax much better and that His pOQP 4- U n Cnfil cd upon.

arrive at the castle this lui lllc I Cell J. A. Fraser will succeed J. D. Gra-
-evening from Aldershot in accordance ------------ 1 ham as gold commissions, according to
with hîS previous arrangements. If your feet are sore, aching, painful, a telegram from Hon. D. M. liberté.

Seeretarv’s Statement tender, burning, chafed or blistered, , *
g^eretary s statement. ^ shake a powder of Foot Elm. in each j

London,June 16.—3.45 pi m.—When ^ shoe: Its effects in giving the feet ease ! ------------
questioned regarding the alarmist re- j and malting them #*iol and comfortable ! St. John, N, B., .Time 10.--Inter , 
ports tiytilated about the health of ape. somethiingjteûryjHirns. -Sold by drug- or Atlantic standard time went intq 

Edward. His Majesty’s private gists at 25 ceflfe ». m or sent by mail, in this province yesterday, .morning 
tétj, Sit FrqtyMs Knpflys, sgîd: fSgshice|V. ^ott & Jury, Bow- midnight the public clocks were a 
test ÿhsWer P-bàn gite'1is the ^îing ^hfin^Ki^n4|>:y ' ' ahead twenty-four minutes.
j ’■ y,/ ---u

:-? ■ THE "BACKBONE OF THE ARMY.” "

J. M. MARTIN DEAD.

Former Representative of Roesland 
.Rjding in the Provincial Legis

lature Passed Away.

Rj>sstand, B. C., June 16.—James M. 
Martin, ex-member ; of ■ the provincial 
parliament, and ohe of the wealthiest 
residents of the Kootenays, died here this 
afternoon, after a-lengthy illness,

’V-v- ■s'b
Mr. Martin, who was educated at 

Renfrew, Ont., served two terms as
------------------ Mayor, .of Vernon before being elected

to represent Rossiand riding in the gen-
Cold Wave in the North-Atlin Miners1 189S- He was unmarried

Demand Higher Wages and 
Shorter Hours.

/DM I ElseIF MIC EDWARD /
A

is Buffering from
' ATTACK OF LUMBAGO

LARGE CONSIGNMENT ... 
ON STEAMER DOLPHIN I

*Ms. Entire stock 11

tJnaMe to Attend the Review at Alder- 
sSf, Where Prince of Wales 

Took His Place.
1WHOLESALE MARKET.

Straw Hats.The; ' following quotations are Victoria 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:
Potatoes (Islnad), per ton........
Carrots, per 100 Ihs.........................
Parsnips, per 100 Ihs. .................
Cabbage) per 100 lbs.....................
Butter (creamery), per lb...........
Butter (dairy), per lb.
Eggs (ranch), per doz.
Chickens, ,per doz.
Hay, per ton .....
Oats, per ton.........
Barley, per ton ...
Wheat» - per ton ..
Beef, per lb.............
Mutton, per lb. ..
Pork,-per lb.............
Veal, ber lb. .........

4

TxjftJjfri, 3b'ie 16v—King Edward, who 
was backed yesterday with lumbagb, 
following a chill, contracted on Satur
day night, passed a good night and is 
much, better. Rain is falling, however, 
so h 
ïevic
-of Neales Will take the salute in His

10.00V

75
1.00Shé 1.50 Half price for cash this week only. No 

goods charged at these prices.
25

22%
22%s-ill Art risk attending the grand lijiCfr.'.iA'c.'........... 3.50@ 6.00

............ 10.00

........... 28.00@30.00

..........  25.00

........... 28.00

to-day at Aldershot. The Prince

B. Williams & Co.Majesty’s stead.
Condition To-Day. ,

Lofton, June 16.—A dispatch to the 

' ge . Telegraph Company from 
AideSfcot says:

S@ I)iter
9@ 10

WËÊÈExc 9 78-70 YATES STREET.10@ 11
King’s illness has become of 

much serious nature than at first
expected. ITesterday the King was^ in a 
low state find laudanum wiis administer
ed to allay pain. Complfcitions were 
feared this morning.1’

s fcÔNSUL AT PRETORIA.
The only unfavorable reports are to the eion work in the West was taken up. 
effect that the cold wet spring and heavy (Dr. Warden presented a recommenda- 
work of seeding has somewhat reduced tion of the Western section of the home 
the condition of horses. In most loeali- mission committee* that the field super- 

] ties farmers have a surplus of hay on intendents be appointed for each of the 
hand owing to the early date at which two synods West of Lake Superior, and 
cattle were turned on the grass.

Washington, June 16.—The President 
sent the following nomination to thè sen
ate to-day:

Capt. Charles E. Clark to be advanced 
soven nrmtv'rs in rank and to be a rear- 
admiral in the navy.

Joseph E. Pro flit, of West Virginia, to 
be consul at Pretoria, South Africa.

v

Much Better.
Londoi

j a general superintendent in addition, 
j His speech in presenting this was ex

tremely cogent and powerful. He 
sketched the growth of the work and 
urged the needs for such appointments. 

| John Charlton, M. P., 
i motion. He was greatly impressed with 

Edward B. the magnitude of territory and the work.
Dr. Warden moved that a committee 
be appointed to name three superin
tendents, whose appointment was thus 
authorized, and decide as to their sal
ary and other duties. Fraternal dele
gations representing the Church of Eng
land and Methodist church were re
ceived.

A Decrease.
Piéton, Ont., June 13.—The recount in 

Prince Edward gives Currie, Liberal, 
| 116, a decrease of 7.

Death of Dr. Malloch.

OFFICIAL BULLETIN
BY THE GOVERNMENT

Nanaimo, June 16.—The police have 
informations to lay against persons being 
found in barrooms after 11 o’clock on 
Saturday, evening in violation of the 
Sabbath „ Observance By-Law. 

ial cases wiR be delayed pending a decision 
rce of thep Supreme court] upon a stated 
At case tot test the validity of the by-law, 
lut 1 - Mob has been forwarded to the regis

trar taofering up.

seconded the
STANDARD TIME.

The Ottawa, June 13.—Dr.
Malloch, one of Ottawa's oldest practi
tioners, died here tp-night, aged 64 
years. He was a graduate qi McGill 
and served as surgeon in the United 
States civil war. Sir James Grant was 
a brotheitin-law and Hon, J. M. Gibson, 
attorney-general of Ontario, a cousin of 
deceased.

X!

Decrease in Candidates For the Ministry 
—Discussion at the Presbyterian 

Assembly

King
secret
♦'The I>01

V Will Decide To-Night,„ .Winnipeg, Man., Juno 13.—Crop bul
letin No. 66 ,18 issued to-night by the 
Manitoba Department of Agriculture, 
and is compiled from returns received by 1*ay f‘™Pl°y®ca will push the(r differ-

«•»— -» » 1- u». “5LW.‘3

all parts of the province reports indicate to the point of a strike. The men are
that the germination of seed has been holding a preliminary meeting late to-
perfect, and that where even the' seed night to determine when to hold a meet-
was mudded in and farmers had diffi- 011 which the question of a strike
eultv in drawine seeders off the fields’the wlU be Toted on- ™s meeting will like- 
culty in drawing seeders ott tfie fields, tne ,y ^ he!d Saturday, and it is not im-
prospects are surprising. The farmers possible that Sunday may see the strike 
have done their work as well as could inaugurated. The real question at issue 
be expected under the conditions and is not that of wages, which the company 
from past experiences it is only natural Is not indisposed to discuss, but the flat 
to expect a good harvest. Seeding com
menced in some parts of the province 
as early as the 1st of April, but was not 
general until after the loth. In most 
parts of the province wheat seeding was 
not finished until May,,24th. Oats and 
barley and other crops were sown up

Jupe.
10th.

Seeding was greatly retiirded in all parts 
of the province by heavy- rainfall 
throughout the month of May. There 
was more rain during seeding than the 
farmers desired, resulting in a few 
cases in a decreased ‘acreage in wheat, 
but this has been amply compensated 
for by the wonderfully rapid growth, 
which all crops have made. A feature 
of the past season was the heavy rain
fall in March, there being an average of 
1.75 inches. April was light in contrast, 
being only .21 inches for the points re
ported. Rainfall for May was the 
heaviest on record for that month, being 
4.03 inches, as compared with .91 in 
1901. Grass, like the grain crops, has 
made remarkable progress under the pre
vailing favorable influences, and pastures 
are In the finest possible condition. Hay 
meadows erenow flooded, and if they 
dry sufficiently by haying time the 
will be equal to that of last year in 
quantity and- superior in quality. Cor
respondents ape almost unanimous, in 
their reports that all kipds of.livestock 
are injprime condition,.- The abundance 
of fodder of all kinds, and coarse grains 
has enabled farmers to feed: liberally.

y.f
Toronto, June 13.—There seems seri

ous ground for believing the street rail- IN AI El &(iF the question of health
■la VI17 rlalL becomes mainly a 
question of nutrition. If the stomach 
and other organs of digestion and nutri
tion are kept in a healthful condition 
there will be a well-nourished body, 
little liability to disorders of the 1

1

S

1
and 

liver,
bowels or such other disorders as may 
result from in
nutrition and 
lack of exer
cise.

i

!
Dr. Pierce’s 

Golden Med-
refusal of the company to recognize the 
union. There are about 950 men em- nf th. ctnmarh 
ployed in all, and the company express ”nd other or- 
themselves assured that a large number „ans cf di„es_ 
will stand loyally by them. The local Son and nutri- 
union is No. 113, of the Amalgamated tion, and also 
Association of Street Railway Employ- diseases of oth- 
ets, and was organized in 1893. Nine- er organs which 
tenths of the men belong to the ttnifln. are caused by

the diseased 
condition of the

At the general assembly meeting this stomach, 
morning reports of colleges were taken enabling the 
up, and on that from Montreal college perfect rnitri- 
being presented, an interesting' discus-1 tion of the 
sion sprang up. Prof. Scrimger, in com-! body it increases the vital power anil 
menting upon the report drew attention j promotes a vigorous old age. 
to the decrease in the numbers of candi- « I was a sufferer from chronic diarrhea for five
datf? frtry' Mc-1 G Adiâ™°nt' ™m2d°i5
Mullen, Woodstock, agreed that the which would give me relief for a abort time 
church was faced by a crisis which only. My trouble would return as bad aa ever, 
should be considered by ail ministers and iSSiïZZiZ' TSS
elders. 1 He quoted opinions to show that two bottles of the • Golden Medical Discovery,* 
the majority of educated young men were
Of unsettled religious views. .Some of have not had any return of my trouble since 
the causes for the falling off in the num- using your medicines. Am now seventy-one 
ber of candidates lay in the colleges
themselves. There had been a weaken- greatest on earth. Should I ever have any re» 
ing of authority of God’s holy word in b“^o^rTd^ud±fl5
some of the colleges. He did not Want to Almighty God for restoring me to hcaltls 
to go into particulars. The church was through your hands.” 
tolerating and winking at which in black Accept no substitute for R Golden Med- 
and white was unsettling faith. Mr. ical Discovery.” There is nothing "just 
Macdonald presented the rréport of a* good“ for diseases of the stomach, 

.Queen’s college, and pronounced a euio- blood and lungs.: r ■
gy on thé life and 'work <yf Principal Br. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, the beat 

! Grant. In thé 'afterriôon the "^ùestioti'of laxative for old people. They cure boa* 
appointing superintendents for homo inis- itipation and bihousneaa. a- ub

i

i

the end, of tÿe first tjeelf in 
Flax was sown as latè eu dllne
to

Presbyterian Assembly.

1 I 3V

:

WARRANT OFFICERS, STAFF SERGEANTS AND SERGEANTS OF THE GARRISON AT ESQJJIMALT.
■ '‘17 ‘ abOTe fhe Royal Garrison Artillery, the Royal Engineers, Army Service Corps, Army Ordnance Corps, Army Pay Corps and Royal Army Medical Corps are

rÇprçscntcd. i dT ;
*. ' '''The Warrant Officers are: Master Gunner O’Brien, R.G.A.; Superintendent Clerk Tennent, R.E.; Sergt.-Major Barker, R. E.; Sergt.-Major Barrington, R.E.; Super
intendent Clerk Denton, R.E., Staff Sergt.

| SIXTY THOUSAND EXPELLED.

Cojqpelled to Leave Various Citiea of 
Russia By (lie- Late Minister of 

tho Iutenqr.i

(Associated Prase.)
! Sti: Petersburg, Jime.16.-rAn enustfera- 

j , tiojo of the persons, including working

WHERE HET FISHING SIEAÜSH1P FRÔllOTERS
! a a c new DBAntorren administration of the late M. SipiaguSae,

HAu Ubhrl i xxUnlDl l the minister of the interior, who was las-
* ; sassicated on April 10th, drawn up by the

i instructions of M.. von Pie hew, who 
ceeded M. Sipiaguine, shows the enor- 

r mous total of (lO.OOO. M. von Plehew 
has decided to clean this' state of affairs 

! if possible and permit the exiled people 
[to return, as he does not desire to inherit 
I th» hatred inspired by SI. Sipiagninfe. Tt 
j is said that ' M. Plehew is inclined to 
. adopt milder measures gederally, but the 
reactionaries, who are under the ICadcr- 

Gttawa, June 13.—Fishing by means ship of Count Shermetieff, are still in
fluential with the Czar.

is .going to Windsor this afternoon.”
TUe Review.

Aldershot, June 16 —The indisposjitioo 
of[Klfcf£ Èdwàrd and the incessant dqwn- 
Itour oi/raih combined to effectually 
spoil1 ihe grand review of troops here to- 

’’ TlietCipg dig.'not leave .thé .^)yal 
pavïliSh ,and ’was ‘'represented by,the 
Pridb'di ‘iir Wales, ^vého rodé.' to, the 
siihitiÊk (ipljit aceomtianied By. the Duke 
of tibiinaugflf and à;rbrilliafit staff,' cpm- 
inüsin'm'ÿèyéràl Indian Prin^eg, the mili
tary v2ttàchès, Lord Roberts, the com 
mander-hvehief, and the headquarters 

Ç 'Queen Alexandra drove to the 
parade grounds in a carriage with the 
Prince of Wales and the Princess Vic
toria. In other carriages at the saluta
tion, point were the Duchess of. Con- 
naught alii) rnany of the notabilities who 
are now visiting England. Over 32,000. 
Tain-soaked' troops marched past the heir

EEEEÏÏ0 WILL CONSULT THE
cropIS À

yd
!.fl bV1otitI

*i 1 illIf lI iril

•AWAIT THEIR ARRIVAL U

^ ^-Vhe reclamation WORK. ; V-
su e*

sta
- r

The Boundaries in Victoria Harbor & Es
tuary of Cowichan River—Pdst 

Office Notice

Satisfaction is Expressed at the Ap
pointment of House of Commons 

,!'■ Shipping Committee.

vm
\1: ammsmw

,,,to: :Wfitrnip»b <
: "i :l.Vto the throne.

During the march past, which , was ]
heg’|j«I ,isr the cavalry brigade, led by of nets of any kind pr description is pro- 
Iroféoïtoherts,. the massed hands .played bibitel in the* Waters of Victoria har- 
-theI’N^tfonar;Antheci, and the sun jtoade 
a tj/fijV ,t to lissert itself, whirl]
ItelpfidiutO'ieati-venr tile macintoslicd but . t , , .,
aevefthéîdss drenched crowds. "Queen and embracing all waters to head of 
.AlevnBiLa—-performed the picturesque ! Victoria' Ariff;' aiSd -thé infët "tifif'waters

Highland ^ the: estua^f C|viti,an ! Condition Under Which. United Sfates
-S? rain troops-.ÿ-en? through thl ué^l W :Çow-ch^,ây, Wm an  ̂ \ jgT
evolutions previous ^ the .^îarrh ; lbe running ftoin Serpentine Steamers Will Larry LBU^rs, BtC.,

King Edwfxrd^â*^ Qnéefi Alexandra : tjowit-han Hea'5. “ to Skagway.
«tart^d for Windsor at 4.15 o'clock this 
afternoon in a motor car. The King 
showed little trace of his recent illness.

Now lork, June 14.—In skipping cir
cles tlite formation of a House of Corn- 

committee, with the object of look
ing after urgent shipping questions in 
parliament, is regarded 
of a .distinctly satisfactory character, 
says o London diSftjLtch to the Tribune; 
Sir Charles Cayzer, chairman 
committee, and Colonel ltoprer, deputy 
chairman, sit on 
the House, but

monsARRANGEMENT WITH
REGARD TO THE MAILS

hor insidti of an imaginary line running 
from Macaulày Point to Clover Point, 1:

as a movement m iof the aV--' 7-.'
t

egoveniment side of 
lier Rnncimaii, hon

orary secretary, is one of the must prom
ising of the youngth- Aien 4nrtfco-ttaiBc-al 
ranks.

n
Postal Rates. . 

all mail mattfi;,$.»h«jeen Atlin and
Yukon and airy other part of the Ddm- Ottawa, June 161 The Dominion gov- 
inion (except the letter irate of two cents ’120 miles north to Eagle free, in return 
per ounce on circulars not "exceeding two ' for United States steamers 
ounces iu weight mM newspapers from jtteailg £rora victoria and Vancouver to 
the ptuce of pulihcatipn^, the posfM fates Skagway. The arrangement commences 
Shall be double those charged .[-„op - the : on july ist. 
same class and of matter iinssing ,m any 
other part of the Dominion.

Fatal Mistake.
Wm. Pennock, of Pennock & Mason, 

insurance agents,: drank disinfectant by 
toistaké for water .early this morning, 
and died soon afterwards. He Was 76 
years of age.

m-aol 'o* 1-.A

k. . : - ■ F

The clertr-Suggestion is there
fore that parliamentary diffp

be» ^ar as possible, forgotten in the 
effort toyenllghte-n parliament on the sub
ject of.flie British, shipping industry,

In talking tiresq “gtéps the ship" owners 
in the Commons are by no means to he 
accused -of'adopting: h .strikingly original 
line of aétion. Thevchurcb party and-the 
services^; members have had tneir own' 
parliamentary committees for a long time 
past. It is significant, however, that all 
the members .of tSa new committee loék 
upon the north Atlantic combination iu 
the light of n, real danger to England’s 
sliipping Industry. ’

It is stated that" the promoters of the 
British combination in opposition to' the 
Morgen' syndicate will net take further 
action until the arrival of' Sir Wilfrid" 
Laurier and Minl*ter Varte in this conn-

wAt XWlidser. ;
June 16.—King Edward 

arrived here at 6 p.m. from Aldershot.

rences are
Windsor. carrying

l^pWNING OF MR. M’GIRR.

To the Editor:—I have noticed in the 
Colonist dated May 27th, under the 
heading “News brought down by the 
j?team1ef 
conn 
■wlifc
young lady mentioned, 
one
and that is that the “man was drown- RHEUMATISM WILL SUCCUMB1 to 
ed.” ..This, we suppose, is the case, as South 
•the bedv, has not vet been found. j it goes right to the seat of the trouble and ; of Australia, makes that tolerably cer-

aS,Mt. McGirr being a whiskey

nmuggieri Jind selling liquor to the Iq- It return again with, doubled violence. Not 
dinner-it ie far from being true. He was re wtrt rtlsg^t remedy. It eredlcarte
« very respecta hie young man, who, aieenee and^U eurre^nre permamcît. gold 

with his friends, had come down-from by Jackson & Co. sad Hall &’Co.—74.M ~ ~ c-ha-it.] *. L-...-»..-., >•. r.irr rrr*. ,-r JjEj *•'

A special report fropi Supt. Constan
tine says there is no truth in the report 
about the destruction of the monuments 
on the boundary line between the States 
and Canada.

There is little probability of the Can
adian conference in -London resulting in 
Canadian goods being accorded the tariff 
preference- within the Commonwealth. 
The correspondence between the Can
adian government and Premier Barton,

V

- ^

Boqçowitz,". the scandalous ac- 
f. ÛS t toi drowning of Mr. McGirr, 
Vr'wSÎrto. cdndradïct, as I am the

There is only 
true statement in the entire item.

erjean Rheumatic . Cure .because

From photo loaned by City, Engineer.tain.
THE COFFER DAM.

Hamilton, Ont, June 18.—The recount 
in North Wentworth gives Thompson, 
Liberal, 31; no change.

This picture shows the coffer dem, built to keep the water off the locality in which the work on the wall was progressing. 
It held famously, despite the predictions of pessimists who lined up on the bridge each day In the expectation of seeing the dam 
give way. It Is still there and will so remain until the city engineer orders It removed.

try.
.. a» v Is > if-!-»."«•Î —■
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KNIGHTS OF PYT
do hon|

Resting Places of Depai] 
Ross Bay and Jewis 

Decorated With

Members of the txvo ■ 
Pythias lodges, Far wl 
numbers 1 and 17 respel 
at their hall yesterday I 

aded to Ross Bay to 1 
parted brethren. Abel 

took part in the parade,! 
vhe hall at 2 o’clock I 
Proad, up Yates and all 
to Fairfield road to the cl 
was no band, but this fl 
added to the selemnity ol 

Before starting servi 
the hall, being conducted 
Randolph, assisted by Pj 
as prelate, and H. Pettigi 
An opening address was 
Knights then reformed :i 
Ross Boy. At the eemetd 
were of a most solemn na 
being formed around each 
places of departed bretl] 
services conducted, and th 
a ted. Before this, howev 
ing address was delivered 
Randolph.

Brother Knights:—We ga

%

-I

\

\

t

ii

This cut shows the retai 
the present bridge. These p 
On this foundation the wall 
Spring-Island.

of the sleeper, but 
memory the love we bore hiij 
to maulfest the undying rega: 
for hia name, 
beauty; nature smiles in the 
mer, and we can scarcely rei 
neatU the sod rests those x 
brightness of the world

to b

AH about u]

as
thought and spoke ns we speûl 
•eyes are forever closed, and! 
«ad tongues have censed for al 

call of affection. What I 
taught us herej The hopes --cl 
ambltlèn» of, manhood, the tlJ 
iovev til; are burled in their J 
bat bright In the* eternal I 
beams.* the lamp of intelllgenel 
'unquenchable spark of man; ta 
■®oul. disenthralled and freed] 
pinions pr light In that celesl 
whispers to us to-day confidenl 
*nd Iq nature’s God, undying I 
future the faithless. “If I 
shall he live again?” Wp see I 
learning in the heavens. Thoj 

burn In the farthest limits of 
the eternal principle of life; 
the leaves, the springing grasJ 
the reviving force of nature; | 
the soul of man Is the graven 
mortality. Will this composite 
"b« resolved to its vital essence t 
that perfected it? Will the m$ 
ids masterpiece? W)U the fatl 
•child? With perfect faith in 
•of God, and trusting that th 
those who practice our prlnclpl 
■call to brighter life, we desire t 
“memories sacred on earth, and 
*te a custoro that shall sweete 
bave enduring remembrance hei 
to-day the emblems of human 
future resurrection. |_ 
garded froim the earliest 
face.

So they hf

On the heights of O 
•deities held their ' festival of 
the days of Pythias the warrior 
bound with oak. the 
landed with laurel,
■with amaranth, 
of their consecration

poet’s td 
their grnl 

Beautiful Is t| 
i to our use] 

The graves of the following 
visitAd and over each wa| 

ed religioiig services. The flo 
numerous and each resting I 
i ber ally adornçd. Among tlj 

■bus remembered were those oi 
^r* J* Engiehnrt, F. Rant 
Beyers, A. S. Mount, C. Cox 
^ Hilton, W. Slater, D. and .1 
4* Campbell,: G. Koenig, J. T. j 
1 • X\ ilson, ÏÎ. J. Shec d’*. J. 
tnichael, A. A. Green, G. Ethi 
* tye** M. Hooper. S. Arnold, 
nanis, Thos. Durham. II. L. O 
Juttle, T. Kennedy, and at tl 
cemetery the graves of H. A. ] 
J. Seolig. • v 

On the completion of the
reformed and ____

to the hall, where the closin 
held. A wreath was pi 

*dtar in memory of breth

cere
marcl
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T~, ' - »•> .■ • « -----------; i.resting plaças are not known or who are 
buried elsewhere.

The committee having charge of the 
arrangements deserve great credit for the 
thorough and able manner in which their 
duties were performed. The committee 
follows : J; J. Randolph, E. Pferdner, 
Thos. Walker. J. Hilton, W. Tyson, John 
Walker and W. Smith,

.Large donations of flowers were re
ceived from friends of the order,' thus 
enabling those participating in the ser
vices to adorn the graves in a very cred
itable manner. The committee desire 
to thank the friends to whom they are 
thus indebted.

GOLD LEAVES DAWSON. ;• h, A Guaranty*.
"1 hereby vert fly mai I 

hate made a careful chemical 
analysts of Baby's Own Tab
lets, which 1 personalty pur
chased in Monlieat^ My an
alysts has pr<
Tablets con rai 
narcotic, that they can be 
given with perfect safety to 
the youngest infant, that they 
are a safe and efficient medi
cine for the troubles they are 
indicated to relieve and cure."
àLitm,i.ut:<*flû,

Public Analyst 
for Province of Quebec.

XX 6 Special correspondence to the Seattle 
Times dated on Saturday last gives the 
following interesting Dawson items:

“Three hundred thousand ounces of 
dust, belonging principally to the com
mercial companies, and eight hundred 
ounces, belonging to private individuals, 
left here by express during the week. 
One thousand ounces went by the lower 
river route.

“The body of Frank ueBlanc, who fell 
off the Klondike bridge six weeks ago 
and was drowned, has beep, found one 
hundred and fifty miles below here on a 
sand bar.

“A verification of the existence of pet
rified ships in the tundra and a snow
capped mountain to the north have been 
brought by Rev. L. J. Woodin, Episcopal 

The Tourist Association held its weekly missionary at Fort Yukon, who arrived 
meeting on Saturday evening, when the from there yesterday. He says the ships

___, . ,, .---1 Kni elite of committee appointed for the purpose of are at the head of Crow river, on theMembersof the two localammging R pr0fframme for the enter- verge of the Arctic Circle. ’
* ms ° ar eS. . enthArPfi tuinment of the Utah Press Association “Considerable excitement prevails over

numbers 1 and 17 respectively, gatnerc presented their report. encouraging news from the Koyuknk dig-
at their hall yesterday afternoon and The party, which should arrive to-day pings. The authenticity is beyond ques-
\ graded to Ross Bay to do honor to their about 4 o'clock, consists of the follow- tion. v 

'fepartpd brethren. About 150 Knights ing: Leone Howe, Salt Lake Tritmneç ! “Xh4 Yukqn was dear of lee at St: ML

*** :^ot8ething unprew
Bma? updates and along Cok street iteTuctorM  ̂A imto itortonL ^iXelTestrf/y ^

to Fairfield road to the cemetery. There Young People Miss Estella ,Neg L^^^Can  ̂.HSK.
was no band, but this fact, if anything, and jj Goddard, Young Woman’s " g rpen ’
added to the selemnity of the occasion. journal; M. E. Jones and lady, Mining

Before starting services were held at , Review. Miss May Anderson, Children’s 
the hall, being conducted by 1 ,C. J. J. priend; XU. W. Tavlor, Plain Dealer;
Randolph, assisted by P.C, P. J. Hall, ; Parl„v p jen9en and lady, Biknbec; 
ns prelate, and H. Pettigrew as marshal. Mjgs Allnie Campbell, Woman’s Ex- 
An opening address was given and the ponent. jarûes Dunn and daughter,Tooele 
Knights then reformed and marched to ( Transcript; Miss Louise Mathews,
Ross Bay. At the cemetery the services ! Heaver News; J. B. Graham and wife, 
were of a most solemn nature, a triangle , prigham Bulletin; John Stable and wife, 
being formed around each of tlie resting pountifni Clipper; E. Huish and wife, 
places of departed brethren, religious! Eureka Reporter; William Brys and sin- 
services conducted, and the graves decor- ter> Wasatch Wave: J. W. Russell and 
ated. Before this, however, the follow- ]adv- Lchi Banner; E. T. Hyde and wife, 
ing address was delivered by P.C. J. J. j j,ogan Nation: A. O. Soderberg and lady,
Randolph. ( Mnnti Free Press; N. B. Dresser and

Brother Knights We gather about this wife, Mercur Miner; J. M. Bayden and

SERVICES mo Vl Bajjy’s Own Tablets oved that the
n no opiate 01

the road to health.
If your children are subject to colic, indigestion, of any 

stomach trouble. If they are troubled at any time with consti
pation, diarrhoea, or any other of the minor ills that afflict little 
ones, give them Baby’s Own Tablets.

This medicine will give relief right away, making sound, refreshing Me ; 
sleep possible. It will put children on the high road to recovery at once. ■
It is doing this to-day for thousands of little ones in all parts of the country. ■

The Tablets are good for children of all ages and are taken as readily ■. 
as candy. If crushed to a powder they can be taken with perfect safety ■ 
and gratifying results to the youngest infant. _ _ _ K

U

SENIOR GAMES.
At Ottawa, June 14.—Montreal beat the 

Capitals by 10 to 1.
At Montreal, June 14.—Match was award

ed to the Shamrocks by, the referee owing 
to the Cornwall» refusing to play owing to 
a dispute over tinie, when score stood 4 
to 4.

At Toronto, June 14.—Toronto, 10*,' Na
tionals, 3. -

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
DO HONOR TO DEAD

UTAH PRESS ASSOCIATION.Resting Places of Departed Brethren 
Ross Bay and Jewish Cemeteries 

Decorated With Flowers.

-

Programme Arranged for Their Enter
tainment—Trip to Mount Sicker. THE TURF.

SANDOWN PARK RACES, i 
' London, June 14.—The American «^tfekèys 

were one, two, three In the British Do
minion two-year-old race of 1,100 sove
reigns, distance five furlongs, at the Son- 
down Park first summer meeting*' to-day. 
The Slmena, colt, J. H. Martin, was first> 
Chaucer, Maher, second; and Haimnêrkop, 
Clem Jenkins* third.

Louvre, Maher, won the Hampton • two- 
year-old plate of 2Ô0 sovereigns, distance 
five furlongs.

THE SUBURBAN HANDICAP

L: '

T
New York, June 14.—The suburban handi

cap at the Coney island Jockey Glib for 
$8,000 was ran to-day. Geld Hyei^
•first, Pentlceet second, Blues third. T 
2.05 1-5. The heavy rain of last nigjit did 
not harm the track materially.

i

of Tacoma, who had his feet and hands 
frozen off last winter. He m now a-rav
ing maniac as a result. JEtis parents live 
ct Oakland, California.

“A couple of weeks ago two hunters 
from the'head waters of thé Maisie Mae, 
in the Stewart River district, left in a 
cache a couple of large moose carcasses, 
taken under peculiar circumstances.”

v-
ir

i. ïVest was taken up. 
ited a recommenda- 
I section of the home, 
h^t the field super- 
ated for each of the 
Lake Superior, and 

Indent in addition, 
bnting this was ex- 

pd powerful. He 
I of the work and 
I such appointments, 
tt*., seconded the 
Fatly impressed with 
pi tory and the work.
I that a committee 
Ime three supèrin- 
lointment was thus. 
Ide as to their sai
ls. Fraternal dele- 
Ithe Church of Eng- 
I church were re-

-o-
LACROSSE.

THE CHAMPIONS WON.
In a good game of lacrosse atvQueen’e 

park, New Westminster, oa Saturday, after
noon, the Victoria twelve met defeat at the 
hands of New Westminster to the tune of 

The highest class tobacco only is used j2 to' 2. Notwithstanding the one-sided 
in the manufacture of DARDANEL- j SC(>ref the thousand, spectators saw a good 
LEfi$” an absolutely pure Egyptian ci- j game. The play was free from all rongh- 
garetie. Packed in Silver, Cork and ( neaaf and but one unfortunate occurrence 
Plain tips. Sold everywhere, 15 cts. took place In the last quarter, when W. 
per package. Gifford struck Lorimer on the head with

his stick for a crciss-check. No pekdti was 
more sorry that this had occurred than 
Gifford himself, whoi acknowledges that It 
was in a fit of temper that he stnlck his 
check. He decorated the fence it or five

•y
<2>

f
yBaby’s Own Tablets are sold 

by all druggists, or will be sent post 
paid at 25 cents a box by ad- 
dressing

*

VTH E RECLAMATION WORK. V- V'r il:

yE6eminutes for this, and the only othej* man on 
the fence was Turnbull, who whs sent off 
for four minutes for too closely checking 
his man.

|&gM Dr, Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

or Schenectady, N. Y.

ir,■ . fl 4% y-
IThe champions were without the services 

of Tom,Gifford, whose place on th^ defence 
was filled by Turnbull. Tom Rennie played 
centre, until the. third quarter, wires Turn- 
bull announced that he wanted a ctfimve to 
run, and swapped places with Réüàle. Al
though Rennie is not as great a player at 
present as his brother George, h&fcas the 
stuff to make a good player. Hq * will ac
company the team East as sptrre fl®

The Westminsters were not at p 
hard pressed, and the team wbNked to
gether like clockwork. Cowan is ’improv
ing every g nine hé plays. Culllm,yas the 
star of the visitors, nnd was wellijasslsted 
by De war, in goal, and Lorimeiÿij; Dewaf 
played his first game in goal, an- 
good impression. He stopped a 1 
ber of shots, and, got a nasty l 
forehead with the rubber in an eg 
Latham to score.. He frlayed on 
a part of the last quarter.

The Victoria team is, pot ns f«||, as last
spinster 

good- 
m.they 
ne ^ith

(T*i .
&i L.-

J9I :
e question of health 
comes mainly a 

L If the stomach 
igestion and nutri- 
calthful condition 
burished body, and 
[rders of the liyer, 
I disorders as may

i

Lm
y tir^e

a little the stronger game, having a good 
deal more weight than their opponents.
The Jtfmes Bay boys, however, played with 
more confidence than the stick handlers 
from E'squimalt way, which set them prac
tically on an even basis at the first of the 
game. But with the progress of the match 
the Victoria West team's! play improved 
slightly, and they, managed to gain the 
goal which gave them thç match.

George. Fairall, for Victoria West, played 
a good game. He, his brother and Tommy 
Cessford ’were the Victoria West ^stkr^- 
The two latter scored all Victor!a ^
West goals. Pike and Hawton In. combina-, 
tion work on centre field were noticeable 
for the excellent play they put up. Pike 
proved to l>e an even more efficient stick 
handler than he is a football player. Fred.
Smith, Walter La Ing and Proctor all 
worked hard for the Bays.

The post of referee was occupied by Mr.
Dltchburn to general satisfaction.

AUSTRALIANS MAY COME.
The Vancouver World says: “Australian

lacrosse men have evidently arrived a£ the Caledonia Grounds Obtained for tJune 
conclusion that It will be some time be- 27th—Good Progress Reported*
fore an all-Canadian team will visit the -...., u,.
Antipodes, and tee now dlscnislng the ’ The meeting of the Sbeieties ReJJnion 
I'jrospeçts of an Àusttanàn twelve making [eommlttee, which wa's heia'iit the iriunevr 
a tour of Canada, opening with a, match in 
this £jty. By the Aorungi mail Frank 
Springer, secretary of the Vancouver La
crosse Clpb, received h lengthy letter tioip 
a leading Australian lacrosse man In which 
that gentleman sbesfles of tile proposed visit 
of a team from his country; aêd asks 
the chances would !Tt)e for games, 
writer also ask# how Targe are the ‘gates’ 
taken *erc. At a meeting of the executive 
of thei ’Vancouver club, to ' be held next 
week,’Mr. Springer will present the letter.
Should ic the Australians decide to visit 
Canatiatv they may rest assured of a most 
cordlaLand hearty welcome.*1 

;::u " ’ -
CRICKET

. WON IN CL(>SB MATCH.
The match at Nanaimo between the Na- .

naimo and Work Point elevens was won by matter, it wj-s reported, had been 4is- 
the Coal City team by a dose margin. The tribnted fn the cities of Vancouver Isl- 
Garrtson players scored seventy-three runs
when they went to the bat, and when Na- considerable number of prizes had al- 
nalmo’s écore was 50, with but two more been received from merchants and
men to feat, the outlook was bine for the promises of mofe were coming in.
home team. The two last batters, New- I The report of Mr. Sexton, who visited LIFE’S A BURDEN—If the stomach is 
berry and Hjodgsoti, -however, succeeded in Nanaimo and Ladysmith to advertise the J8 there Nausea? Is there Con.running the scnre'np to 78, When H^gson Coronation célébration», wag »en rob- did? ïh> y“ghaTe°âef HetdSeS?

was run out. Oliver 20, and Gordon, were ; mitted. It was substantially the same Any ajad all of these denote Stomach aad
ton liners for the Garrison. Newberry 80, ns published in these columns yesterday. I Uver/plsorder. _ Dr. Agnew's Uver Pill»
Hodgson 12 and„.Boulther 17 were the Mr. Sexton leave» for Seattle, Tajcoiîâ. * *ct q,ückl7 *nd wltl care most stubbona.
leaders: on. the Na|almo team. ^ - and otite» Sound points this evdabigi s.oA

VANOOtJVBR WON.
The match played at Beacon Hill on Sat- 

urday last between the Victoria and Van
couver flrkt elevens was a most uneven con
test. Victoria put up a score of 51 runs 
in two innings, while four of thq Vancou
ver cricketers made a scoTe of 162 runs.
Rigby and Crosfield bowled for Vancouver, 
and the only Victoria player who made at 
all a creditable showing was Gooch, with a 
score of 10 not out. Only 20 runs were 
made by the local team in the second Inn
ings. Deane and W. B. Ferrie went to the 
bat first for Vancouver, the former making 
77 and the latter 43 before put out. Other 
26 werp made by Crlçkmey, while Rigby 
contributed 1 before sides were called, 
making a total of 102 runs.

r.èctiqn ’With next Saturday's event. In 
order that every man may compete with 
men in the same class as .himself fo>ur 
spoons' have been presented to be shot for 
in each class.

expects Lb make arrangements for at 
number of excursions from the American, 
side.. .one of which, it is expected, will 
be by Wagner’s celebrated band.

It has been decided to engage loth 
the Fifth Regiment and City bands for 

> achtino. Re-Union Day. The City band wHl ren-
P-EDrr.KlN THE VICTOR. der appropriate music ior the parade,

Redskin, owned by Capt. Dowdier, cap- while the. Fifth Regiment will give a 
tr.red the third of the series of races for programme of musit-al selections - at tht* 
the ope design class on Saturday afternoon. Caledonia park in connection tho
T)>e Aloha, owned by 0. W. Melu-toèh and «ports.
<}. Bro>vovxyGs compelled to- leave.-the rare V  --------- -------------r------ 3ÜBF i<
XrzJT'f ":r mast, Tbe»rizS THE FIRE' at Mfeegti

pi^scnteu Saturday evening at V ortf Point. " ' ^*«85^
They were two ladies’ cups and two silk 
flags. The times were as follows:

Redskin, 1 hour 3i) min. 20 sec.
Oneida, 1 hour 43 min. 35 sec.
'Marietta, 1 hour 52 min.
Tliliküm, 1 hour 54 min. 49 sec.
The Bird, 1 hour 50 min. 17 sec.

iij

made a 
je num-

avor by 
e home

Season, and hardly in the 
class. They took- .their ^defeat! 
humor, and jovially announced' 1 
were Improving since their last g 
the champions, on the 24th of MSy, when 
the score was 12 to 1. After tma game, 
the players of both teams lined up ‘and were 
photographed by a travelling phot§ffapher.

Stan. Peele was à satisfactory ijMeree.

&

IP
Men Employed in the Mine Had Narrow 

Escape.
!

From photo loaned by City Englneéf.

Rev. H. Houghton, of Femie, who has 
f been in Nelson attending the synod, gave 
I a most graphic description of the fire at 
I Mionel. It appears that some men were 
j clearing brush at the east end Of the.

totvn, and notwithstanding a stiff wind 
i blowing they imprudently set'prp to it, * 
i Almost immediately! after, . tiien'wm3T 

sprang up to a heavy gale and In less 
tin:li fifteen minutes the whole north 

, „ , , . side of the town was in a blaze,, from,
ban last evening, was large and. vnthu- end to end. At the 6ame time the flames 
elastic. The ptmapal bu«r«»s J.»s thwi sB.ept arouad to tbe other 8ide mi iff •
receiving of the reports of, the different/ they had formed. » circle, which they «
suh-committees hs U, wbnt progress kntlu, were on] ke t from doing b tbedesper- 
heen made during the past week m nr- ate eff0rts of a ]arge number of korL 
rangiri*^ fpr,|the f elebsfnt ons The men ptcbahly not one in the town loulc?’'

tee to obtain the use of the Caledonia „ f
grounds for June 27th had not been

cZTZ MÏÏTiÆfe 25',
Boiter were appointed two special com- Habitable tbl men6 * 
niitteea, the ce to IlsOk pftet trans- w ! S », tî * i
portatiOB, expressage, etc., and the other . y. * 1)7 ? r
to wait on the Mayor ft* police assist- 1™°? VhL i! ,™0^ °f
ance to keep the ring clear on the occa- f”r a » looked as if ecsider-.
ston of the sports at the Caledonia park. less •fdfewoldd^sne ^ortc-

Posters, handbills and other advertising

quickly passed from the mouth * of tK» " 
tunnel and the men escaped, td join thW 
force fighting the flames at the other 
side of the town.—Nelson News. .

RETAINING WALL—INITIAL STAGK.
WON BY VANCOUVER. SThis cut shows the retaining wall in Its early stage—about eight hundred piles driven deeply into the mud on the outside ot 

the present bridge. These piles were sawn off a little above the mud, and the spaces betweèn them filled In with concrete. 
On this foundation the wall was erected, the granite being secured at the Nelson Island quarries, and the rubble from Salt 
Spring Island.

The. Vancouver-Nanaimo lacrosse match, 
played at Broçktop Point on Saturday, re
sulted In a victory for the home team by 
a scoree of 13 goals ito, 3. As indicated by

■of the sleeper, but to bring back to wife, Mfc. Pleasant Pyramid : M. A. Wil- -n ^/-OFFICIAL ARRESTED. the score, the Vancouver mien had the game
memory the love we bore him In life, and lumsen and sister, Murray Eagle; S. L. --------- -— nlJ their own way, although for.,a few
to maùlfest the undying regard we cherish KaMnn and wife, Tark Cty Record; A. New York, June M.-Chas. 8. Shlvler, blg^pu^and-goTthere’’
for hio AU oimut „„ ,a ufa n„, B. Wfiliams and. wife, Richfield^Reaper; secretary-treasurer of the American DIb- visitors put on a mg spurt ana got mere
for his name. AH about us Is life and § T. Diehl and wife, Mammoth Record: trlet Telegraph Company In this-city for Î three times making the score even, but
beauty; nature smiles in the pride of sum- A Jo6naton atld deter, «îSringville Inde- many-feàrs, was arrested tb-day at the i l?r 1 ®hort time on^.. The Vancouver men
mer, and we can scarcely realize that be- .pendent; W. J. Felt and wife, Pacific direction of District Attorney Jocome. He 8^owed a great Improvement In all except
neatli the sod rests those who ,sa* the -Union Record; and R. S. Fries and i Is accused by the company of peculations ® r Pass W c ^Ta8.rag8î 
brWhtness of the world as we do, who mother, Official Photographer. ; for half a dozen years, amounting to be- . * £ Vandiver V
thought and spoke as we speak,' buti whose ' jhe part, will be met cm their ar-) ‘ween «6,000 and H7.00». The case was
-eyes are forever closed, and their ^brains «val. from .^attïe.^y th^eentive of. referred to the grand, jury. t& Hrl Mhtheson tbe^eï
And tongues have censed for aye to answer the Tourist .Association, The afternoon j uLsm—ù——-{ e Naniümo then scored three games, Gla-
the call of affection. What a lesson is and, evemng^will be spent iflt.yisiting the J Among yesterday’* orrlvals ài the Drlard \ holm effecting- two goals,
taught us here’ The hopes of youth, the pnniiinjent building^ and tfie provincial (,were. John S. Howell, of Ban t^rânclsco; each, and Dlnsmore the third, in two mln-
ambltlOnB of manhood, the-ties of natural ^usenni, tho latter being kept open <wr_ Lh. Tà. -DaVill; of Toronto; and Jv'Cockbom, utes. The, Vancouver ^players then .«cored
lore, all; are burled In their narrow cell»; , ln^ evemng fo? the occasion. | of WSfcliipeifv f . / / . the next téfi gamekptn quick - tiuceikêlon,
but bright in the-^ eternal halls above To-morrow .the party will take the E_. __________________ Chase, Morrison, Malhason, ôodfrey and,
beams the lamp of intelligence, glows the ® N» express for Westhplme, whence , - - — - . . _ Hernfan putilhg the ’ipiere through, Her-
■unquènchable spark, of man ; the God-given >vill be taken over the railway to MCA M V m»n on three occasions, Morrison on two
■soul, disenthralled and freed, moves oe Monnt ftickerç, ^wherd they wi|l visit the vp J ^ ■*.•„ and Màtheson on .tierce pécari©*»* God-
pinions or light in that celestial .air, and principal mines, Lunfcheon jwill be. pro- ; - - ÊL AIA Al 1 ftey’s goal was one of the easiest scored,
whispers to us to-day confidence in d^iture at the Mount Sicker hotel. After il V I U II ljIV|wlthq player running right up to the Nanaimo
«nd ip nature’s God, undying faith to the luncheon the party will proceed to • w iwe . net ûnd dropï>lng his ball In. >"
future of the faithless, “if a man die, Crofton, and board the -steamers of the 
shall he live again?” Wp see our answer V., T. & S. railway company, and steam 
gleaming In the heavens. Those orbs that through the gulf islands tp'Sjdney, where 
bum in the farthest limits of space speak they Will entrain for the city, 
the eternal principle of life; the flowers, * Wednesday will be spent in visits to 
the leaves, the springing grate, all typify Esquimalt, Oak Bay, Beacon Hill and 
the reviving force of nature; but deep In j othér points of interest about the city. ' 
the soul of man Is the graven truth of 1m- ’ The committee expressed their thanks 
mortality. Will this composite Intelligence to George L. Courtney, of the E. & N„
"be resolved to Its vital essence by the power James Anderson, of the V., T. & S., and 
that perfected it? Wifi the maker destroy to ^lenry Oroft for their hearty co-oper- 
"hls masterpiece? JW|]1 the father slay his ation in the arrangements for entertain- 
•chlldT With perfect- faith In the wisdom ing the visitors,
•of God, and troattog * that the death of 
those who practice our. principles is only a 
■call to brighter life, we desire to keep their 
memories «acred on earth, and to perpetu
ate a custom that shall sweeten death and 
have enduring remembrance here, we bring 
to-day the emblems of human virtue And 
future resurrection. So they hove been re
garded from the earliest morning of the 

On the heights of Olympus the 
deities held their festival of flower»; tn 
the days of Pythias the warrior’s brow was 
hound with oak. the poet’s temples gar
landed with laurel, their graves decked \
•with amaranth. Beautiful is the thought 
<>f their consecration to our use.

RE-UNION MEETING.vital power ancl 
>ld age.
ronic diarrhea for five 
y A. Aaron, of Rolls, 
d different remedies, 
lief for a short time 
return as bad as ever, 
bo, and by your advice 
ce’s remedies. I took i 
n Medical Discovery,* 
Ls,’ and some of the 
I* as you advised. X 
[of my trouble since 
Km now seventy-one 
p anything to relieve 
Pierce’s medicines the 
I I ever have any re- 

edicine.
7, a

what
Theuse your m 

r advice and 
oring me to hesltia

In one minutefor n Golden Med- 
re is nothing ? just 
i of the stomach.

Pellets, the be^
They cure fcoz»»

Uhv

AN EVEN MATCH.
Probably the closest exhibition played 

this season in Victoria Was that put up on 
at the Caledonia 

grounds between the Intermediate James 
. George Janies, of Scranton, Pa,.! Pay and Victoria West aggregations. The 

says: “I have been h'martyri to Catarrh for game was won’ by Victoria; West, and the 
m ‘a’Mî^'li !Sed a i -°re. 3 to 2, will give an accurate ^ of
very offensive brenth. I tried Dr. Agnew’e the evenness of' the contest.
Catarrhal Powder- The first application i Both played good lacrosse, and there wns 
gave instant relief. After using a tew hot- ' uttle to chooM between the two teams, 
ties I wgs ™^edgaU52 c^tl'i4.f< ld T J k' ! The Victoria West boys -might have pUyedi

FOUL BREATH AND DISGUSTING DIS
CHARGES, DUE TO CATARRH. MAKE ,
THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE OBJECTS 
OF AVERSION. OR. AGNEW’S CA
TARRHAL POWDER RELIEVES IN , Saturday afternoon 
10 MINUTES AND CURES.

7
and the Mainland and the Sound. A

j ' -•

tij ojr
Hon-L.I ,

B'.m ■
mmmm chronic eases. 40 in a vial fhr 10 cents;

1 by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—-TT. fson & i
!'•

THE RECLAMATION WORK.i: ::ACCIDENT AT GORGE. SEE FOR YOURSELF;|i1'

Ks /
W L ■ i-

...» Canoe Overturned by Current on Satur
day Evening.1 . 1

Don’t take the word of others; see for 
yourself the celebratedThat the passage of the Gorge is a 

dangerous adventure for even expert 
enred boatmen is a fact that Victorians 
are apt to overlook, but that it is a par- 

I tieulariy risky proceeding when the 
! boat’s crew consists of one man and two 

ladies is a fact that ought not to be 
j. ignored.
! On Saturday evening a canoe contnin- 

Thc graves of the following brethren ing the Misses Nrtttall and Mr. Mountain 
•Were visited and over each was conduct- (rf James Bay, was upset by the current 
ed religious services. The flowers were ; -R-hilg coming through the Gorge, and the 
numerous and each resting place was occupants were thrown into the water, 
liberally adorned. Among the graves u>. Mountain succeeded in getting the 
thus remembered were those of R. Hun- j young Indies to the upturned canoe, to 
©r. J. Engiehnrt, F. Randolph, W. ! Which they held until the arrival of a 
Royers, A. S. Mouat, C. Cox. F. Fell, bwtb to rescue them. Fortunately, be- 
’ • Eilton, W. Slater, D. and J. T. FOe, you .I n MgUt and a chill/nobody suffered 
*’ • Campbell, G. Koenig, J. F. Matthews, ' nnT iujarT.
T. Wilson, II. ,t. Shecdy. J. B. Car- ; 
niichael, A. A. Green, G. Etheridge. G. TTIE roil

, T ' ' i'l

usb Ashley Strawberries* M * W-
Be sure you get them. The name 1» 
stamped on every box—to be had only froim» 
us.

Use our FRUIT JARS and there will'be 
no complaints about your jam not keeping.
PINT FRUIT JARS ......................  75c. doeea
QUART FRUIT JARS.................. 90c. doze»

_HALF-GALLON FRUIT JARS. .$1.10 dozen 
x- Leave orders now for Preserving Berries.

A
f #-v

V
y*r- THE RIFI»E.

SATURDAY’S SHOOT.
The league rifle shoot which was to have 

taken place on Saturday afternoon was 
postponed until the arrival of the special 
score card A An association practice wns, 
however, held, when the following scores 
Were made by some of the bettej* shots:
Corp. W. Wiflsby . :..................
Corp. W. Pumfrey ..................
Quartermasfer-Sergt. Wlnsby 
Corp. J. Caven”.. - • •
Sergt. Savory 

• Gr. Butler
Gr. W. R. Bcafe .........
Sergt. j. A, McTavtsh 

The league shoot will In all probability 
take place next Saturday. Three engraved 
eflrer «pooee will be competed for tn con-

BIX! H. ROSS & GO.
CASH GROCERS.

Ut

_ PAGE METAL GATES
2 to nse wooden ones. Light, and yet strong enoug™ to Sup- f
- port a heavy man on the end while ha swings around the - 
C circle without causing them to sag. They are\xu»t >in {,
- appearance, will last a Bfetime/Will not sag nor get rickety.
| They are supplied with latches Which allow them to be open '
" ed either way and are self acting. The only good metal gate

that ta low enough in price for general farm purposes. We also make Farm and Ornamental 
Fence. Poultry Netting, Nails and Staples. Th« Page Wire Fence C«..ümlt«ë, WalktrvHte, Ont. 1

E. G. PRIOR & CO., GENERAL AG ENTS, VICTORIA, KAMLOOPS ANBV
VANCOUVER.

8t
TTIE POISONED SPRING.—As In nature 

Frye," M. Hooper. S. Arnold. F. Wil- In mnn, pollute the spring and disease

T,uu Vrr.i)mhr-H;L:?:BrteTb
auttie, l. Kennedy, and at the Jewish the sprine. South American Nervine !« a 
Cemetery graves of H. A. Levin and prent purifier, cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia. 
J Rttexiirw , and tones the nerves. The best evidence of

I Its efficacy is the unsolicited test!

! .. 85ri.
. 84.V1-?

Il I?83
.... 83City, Engineer. ■fifi.

83J. Seelig. , and tones the nerves. The best evidence of
On the completion of the ceremony the ■ th\nTOnd^fof’cure<lUone!i1Clt8oiateby'jaèkson 

meltxers reformed and marched back , & Co. and Hall & Co.—76. 
to the hall, where the closing services ! ■ —
were held. A wreath was placed upon | The Bog of Allen, the biggest In Ireland, 
the altar In memory of brethren whose ' 1» In places 47 feet deep.

82\'h :i£*v •t.vC
8tPhoto loaned by City Engineer.was progressing, 

it seeing the dsns RETAINING WALL:
to owing how the piles are sawn off.

..'f
.A■1.1 À

A
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A Mother’s Praise.
Mts. Tamts Spencdy. Pembroke, Ont, says t-^^*Aoy 

mother with a cross and restless child should get Baby’s 
Own Tablets at once. When my baby was teething he was 
cross, feverish and so sleep’ess that I had to be up wiih him 
most of the night. The Tablets were recommended to me 
and after giving them to baby his fever was reduced, he 
1 ecame quiet, got refreshing sleèp, and I was able to g t 
sleep myself. I have since given hinr the Tablets both for 
constipation and diarrhoea and find them a cure for both 
these troubles. I do not know what I would do without the 
Tablets at times and I always keep them in the house.”
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f Victoria and the surrounding country, ever term we may apply to the academy 
! As has been repeatedly pointed out, this which endowed the stripling with a 

small railway is the one power that learning far exceeding in his estimation 
stands between the people and monopo- the accumulated wisdom of all those who 
lies which, as past experiences proves, have gone before him—who are we to 
have been the curse of Victoria. Now that insinuate such an one is not a fit and 
the C. P. N. has passed into the hands proper person to be entrusted with a 
of the C. P. R. and there is a working voice in the affairts of state? At the age 
agreement between the monopoly which of eighteen a “man,” unless he be a 
would control the mainland and the human oddity, knows far more than the 
power which would fain possess the Isl- , mother who has been -denied that which 
and, it is obvious that it is to our ad- ’ has been granted to him. It is common 
vantage that the autonomy - of the V. & knowledge that only by unloading and 
i9. shall be maintained. Failing in his • scattering this accumulation of wisdom, 
efforts to buy it up, the Premier evident- ; knowledge and power to*do thitigs, 
ly hopes that, by refusing to extend to. the attributes of youth be applied to 
this institution the provisions he pro
poses to apply to the dozen other com-

“ENCOURAGING SETTLERS,” 38 Members of Congress Send Letters of Endorsement 
To the Inventor of the Great Catarrh Remedy, Pe-ru-na,

The Times has received the following 
letter, which it respectfully submits to 
the consideration of the Legislature now '■ 
in session:

EliNO POWER TO ACT L
F

To tho Editor:—I hope you will pub
lish this letter as showing the manner 
in which the government of British Co
lumbia jis acting towards the settlers. It 
is not 'enough injury that in lliis part 
"there is not a road tit to travel on. They 
«re now1 robbing them, outright.

Last January' I applied to the govern: 
ment agent at Vernon for a prc-emptiony 
situated near Bock Creek. After some 
•correspondence 1 received a record of it,. 
!N<>. 3,715, dated February loth. I went 
at once to work and spent every cent I 
liad in buying a plough, etc., putting in 
a crop, building a cabin, etc. Two days 
ago I went to tho post office and got a 
letter from the government agent, dated 
May 12th, saying that as the Columbia 
& Western railway claimed my land he 
had cancelled my retord, and if I sent 
it back to him he would return me the 
?2 I paid him for it. As I cannot afford 
to go to law with the government, I can 
only let them rob me, and I will try and 
make my way back to Ontario.

'-Yours rcsneetfiillv,
JAMES MARTIN;

per R. G. S,

Congressman Goodwyn of Alabama, 
Writes: “I have now used one bottle 
of reruns and am a well man today.”— 
A, T. Ooodwyn, Robinson Springs, Ala. 
U. S. Senator Boach from North Dakota,

W. N. Roach, Larimore, N. D., says : 
“I have used Reruns as a tonic. It has 
greatly helped me in strength, vigor and 
appetite.”—W. N. Roach. ‘
Congressman tinner from North Caroline, 
Writes: “My secretary had as bad a 
case of catarrh as I ever saw, and since 
be has taken one bottle of Reruns he 
seems like a different man,”—Romains 
Z. Linpéy, Taylorsville, N. C.

' Congressman Ogden from toalllana,

. Writes : “T can conscientiously recom
mend • your Peruna.”—H. W. Ogden,- 
Benton, La.

Congressman Smith from Illinois, 
Writes from Mitrphysboro; Ill. : “I have 
taken one bottle of Rerûùa for my ca
tarrh and I feel very much benefited.”— 
Geo. W. Smith.

Congressman Meekison from Ohio, 
Says ; “ I have used several bottles of 
Pertma and fee! greatly benefited there
by from my' catarrh of the heid.”— 
David Meekisoti, Napoleon, O.

Congressman Crowley from Illinois, 
Writes from Robinson, ML: " “Mrs. 
Crowley has taken a number of bottles 
of Per tin a on account of nervous troubles. 
It has proven a strong tonic and lasting 
cure.”—Jos. B. Crowley.

Congressman Thompson ofKentncky, 
Writes: “Besides being one of the very 
best tonics Peruna is a good, substantial 
catarrh remedy.”—Phil. B. Thompson.

Congressman Howard from Alabama, 
Writes from Fort Payne, Ala. : “ X have 
taken Peruna for la grippe, and I take 
pleasure in recommending Peruna as an 
excellent remedy.”—M, W, Howard. 
Congressman Camming» from New York, 
Writes: “Peruna is good for catarrh, 
1 have tried it and know it.”—Amos W. 
Cummings, New York City.

Senator Thurston of Nebraska, 
Writes from Omaha, Neb.: “Peruna 
entirely relieved me of a very irritating 
cough.”—J. M. Thurston.
Congressman Worthington from Nevada, 
Writes: “I have taken one bottle of 
Peruna and it has benefited me im
mensely.”—H. G. Worthington.

Congressman Bankhead from Alabama, 
Writes : “Your Peruna is one of the best 
medicines I ever tried.”—J. H. Bank- 
head, Fayette, Ala.

Congressman Powers from Vermont, 
Writes from Morrisvüle, Vt.: “I can 
recommend Peruna as an excellent 
family remedy.”—H. Henry Powers.

Senator Sullivan from Mississippi, 
Writes from Oxford, Miss.: “I take 
pleasure In ' recommending your great 
national catitvh cure, Reruns, as the best 
I have ever tried.*—W. V. Sullivan.

Congressman Snover of Michigan, 
Writes from Port Austin, Mich. : “I have 
found Peruna a very efficient and speedy 
remedy for a persistent and annoying 
cough.”—H. G. Snover.

V. S. Senator Call of Florida, 
Writes:. “ThePeruna has been recom
mended by Gen. Wheeler and other reli
able persons, and has been used by some 
members of my family, and I concur in 
the statements of Gen. Wheeler.”—Wil
liam Call, Jacksonville, Fla.

Senator McEnery of Louisiana, 
Writes : “ Peruna is an excellent tonic. 
I have used it sufficiently to say that I 
belitive it to be all that you claim for it.” 
S. D. McEncry, New Orleans, La.

Congressman Brownlow of Tennessee, 
Writçs: “I have taken three bottles of 
Peruna and 1 feel satisfied that I am now 
almost, if not permanently, cured of ca
tarrh of the stomach.”—W. P. Brown- 
low, Jonesboro, Tenn.

Congressman Mahon of Pennsylvania, 
Writes from Chambersbnrg, Pa. : “I take 
pleasure in commending your Peruna as 
a substantial tonic.”—Thad. M. Mahon.

Congressman Sparkman of Florida, 
Writes from Tampa, Florida : “I can 
indorse Peruna as a first-rate tonic and a 
very effective cure for catarrh.”—S. II. 
Sparkman.

Congressman Brewer of Alabama, 
Writes ; “X have used one bottle of Pé
rima foj lassitude, and I take pleasure in 
recommending it.” — Willis Brewer, 
Haynesville, Ala.

IJ. S. Senator Gear of Iowa. 
Writing from Burlington, la.: “Peruna 
I can commend to all as a very good 
tonic.”—John H. Gear.

Congressman Culberson of Texas, 
Writes: “I cap recommend Peruna as 
one of the very.best of tonics.”—D. B. 
Culberson, Jefferson, Tex.

Congress v_»a Livingston from Georgia, 
W rites : “I take pleasure in joining with 
General Wheeler, Congressman Brewer 
and others In recommending Peruna as 
an excellent tonic-and a catarrh cure.”— 
L. I. Livingston, Kings, Ga.

Congressman Clark of Missouri. 
Says: “I can recommend yoar Peruna 
as a good, substantial tonic and one of 
the best remedies for catarrhal trouble.” 
—John B. Clark.

Congressman Pelham of Virginia, 
Writes from Bancroft, Va. : “ My sister- 
in-law has has been using Peruna for 
about one week for catarrh of the throat, 
and is manifestly improved.-”C. Pelham.

Congressman Burnett of Alabama, 
Writes : “ I can cheerfully recommend
Peruna as a good, substantial tonic, and a. 
very good catarrh remedy.”—John L. 
Burnett, Gadsden, Ala.

Congressman Botkin of Kansas, 
Writes from Holton, Kas. : “Peruna has 
given me almost complete relief from 
catarrh of the stomach and constipa
tion.”—J. D. Botkin.

Congressman White of North Carolina, 
Writes from Tar boro, N. C.: -“I find Pe
runa to be an excellent remedy for the. 
grip and catarrh. I have used it in my 
family.”—G. H. White.

Congressman Wilber of Now York.
David F. Wilber, of Oneonta, N. Y., 

writes : “I am fully convinced that 
Peruna is all you claim for it after the 
use of a few bottles.”—David F. Wilber.

Congressman Dungan of Ohio, 
Writes from Jackson, O. : “I recommend 
Peruna to anyone in need of an invigor
ating tonic.”—Irvine Dungan.

Congressman Barham from California, 
Writes from Santa Rosa, Cal. : “At the 
solicitation of a friend I used your Pe- 
mn*, and can cheerfully recommend it.” 
—J. A. Barham.

For free book address The Reruns 
Medicine Co., Columbus, O.

THE END IS EXI 
ON WED!

IMPORTANT JUDGMENT
IN COLONIST CASE

Will Be Managed by Receiver Until 
New Meeting of Shareholders 

—Other Decisions.

Proposal to Extend Fa 
Over Eighteen—D 

of the Ho

can

practical purposes. The young man be
gins to “unlearn” things when he is 
about eighteen—when he goes out into the 
world and bumps his bursting head

panics we have mentioned, the act will 
be disallowed at Ottawa and the oper
ations of the road crippled. The people Press Gainagainst hard facts. That is the age when 
of \ ictoria, for some reason we cannot j it is proposed to give him a voice in the 
understand, do not seem to appreciate

(From Friday’» Daily.)
Wednesday of next | 

tacitly agreed Upon ami 
for the conclusion of till 
be finished before than 

for the remain]

The Chief Justice and Justices Drake 
and Martin presided at yesterday after-affairs of the nation. The purposes of

these things nor the value to them of the 
concern the Premier and his government 
would put out of business if they could.

law-makers-; may be good and their 
designs bcmgrôfent,,.'but still we think1 
such a queetjon is worthy of more than 
ten minutes' consideration, 
anyf'ptëcedetiit 'for^the action 
Ham

our noon’s session of the Full court. The 
tWo appeals.ih the cases of Oppenheimer 
et al vs. Sperling et al were heard and 
disposed of. The suits are brought by 
the executors of the late David Oppen
heimer against the members of the firm 
of Sperling &. Oor., the claims being for 
Ramages for alleged non-delivery of 
shares in the1 old Consolidated Railway 
Co. Sperling &. Co. are the brokers in 
London who handled the reconstruction 
of the tramway company fn 1895. The 
executors started an action against the 
firm two years ago, t 
to serve the writ in 
service was subsequently set aside on the 
ground that the contract as to the shares 
was to be carried out in this province. 

, , i In August last the executors started an-
ballot. No doubt it is. After watching other action against the individual mem- 
the operations of the present govern
ment for a couple of years, we have come 
to the conclusion that it would be well

but a concerted effort 
wind matters up by ti

Is there
of the

Do w,fe' jfind such a “principle” 
Jp^atcd in qçy of the platforms 

whig* nave , been set before the people 
of this province by the various leaders

It was when the discussion^ upon, the
.....Coast -Kootenay roa<f was approaching a

iÇGtfeïusiou dial the evidence of the com
plete control the C. P. R. has. over the 
House was given. In order if possible 
to secure the construction of a direct line

Business is progrès 
expedition than f

1
v in more

from being hypercritical 
the members seem to bl 
opposite extreme, and 
and almost indifferent i 
business before them. ÏI 
session has been demoij 
House, as previously sd 

is unfit for the con

r-Sidleyi B. C„ June 0th, 1902.
It Thny be that the “moral:claims” of 

the C. P. R. to another great slice of 
the province will be allowed Under in- , .
«tractions from the master of the admin- j hl a competing company the opposition

i offered amendments which would have

and parties who have at divers times 
appealed to the electorate ? The mover 
of the resolution contênded it was a 
hardship to keep a youth who had come 
of age just after an election waiting four 
years for an opportunity to express his 
political opinion through the all-powerful

and obtained leave r[astration and the boss of the unique , . , ,
comedy combination which now plays at i* “ade the payment of subsidies* condi- 
<lirecting the affairs of the province. Yet j upon comPletion of the moun-
we cannot believe .the House will toler- ! ^in section* To further safeguard the 
Ate the perpetration of such an outrage j *nter®sts °f the coast cities and of his 
■ns the letter of otir;correspondent indi- i constitnency particularly, IXj$1 cPhillips 
cates is< in contemplation. The claim of ! moved that the. ferry in connection with 
the Columbia &, Western railway to the j *he road should be run from a point

south of the Fraser river to a point on 
Vancouver Island. These amendments

London, but the ' MMmm urns»
important measures bet.

radical deps 
law as it lias, existed If 
the franchise was 
its privileges to all the 

Earlier i:

ternoon a
111

eisniig-bers of the firm, and served the writ 
upon one member, R. M, Home-Payne, 
who happened to be in Vancouver then. 
A third action was started against both 

i the individual members and the firm, and 
that writ was also served upon Mr. 
Home-Payne. Applications to disallow 

Four years is these Services being refused, the defend
ants appealed, and their Lordships yes
terday ordered that the firm name be 
struck out of the third writ, and that the 
executors elect which of the actions they 
will proceed with, the other action to be 
dismissed, and the defendants to have 
the costs of tne appeals up to April 14th 
last. A. E. McPhillips, K. C., argued 
the appeals for the defendants; E. P. 
Davis, K. C., for the plaintiffs.

In Nichol vs. Pooley, R. Cassidy, K. 
C., asked that the appeal be heard at 
the present sittings, oh elsel that the

years of age. 
step 
to-da 
sition.

Members are spéculât: 
of the temporary

would have been a 
J it went throughCapitol at Washington, D. C.!

lands has not been established, cud, 
if it be admitted - in the report of the 
-special committee .which has been sub
mitted to the Legislature, surely the 
lights of bona fide setâers,' of men who 
have taken up land, under government 
sanction and hold it. by government au
thority, are to be protected? If such 
-conditions as the letter of our 
■grondent reveals are to be tolerated, where j it controls the House. The C. P. R. will 
•shall we find the good name of the prov- j build a line east of the Hope Mountains 
J&nce in the course of a few years, with j from Midway to Princeton and it will 
^aggrieved and banished settlers relating : gather up the subsidy for the same as it 
'their wrongs in ail : parts ot t..e conti- goes along. It will divert the line north 
•tout’- to Spence’s Bridge, when it is ready,

connecting from there with Vancouver 
and down to Victoria by the Premier’s 
ferry. From one point of view could

even if we could have a provincial election 
annually—until we got rid Of the class 
the Premier and his independent sup
porters call ’ “grafters.” 
altogether too long for them to ’be al
lowed to operate. But we shall never 
have perfect political machinery in this 
world. A British subject of mature 
years who arrives in the province and in 
a short time becomes aware of the poli
tical conditions has to wait until the al- 
loted time before he is permitted to ap
ply the’ remedy he perceives to be neces-

were voted down because they would in
terfere with the plans' of the Premier 
and bis great ally. The people desirq 
cjuicker communication and cheaper 
rites; the trust wants to maintain rates 
and to control the situation and the 
business. And it will have its way, for

Senator Mallory of Florida, 
Writes from Pensacola, Fla.: “I have 
used your excellent remedy, Peruna, 
and have recommended it both as a tonic 
and a safe catarrh remedy.”—Stephen 
R. Mallory.

Senator Butler of South Carolina.
M. C. Butler, ex-Governor of South 

Carolina, writes : “I can recommend 
Peruna for dyspepsia and stomach 
trouble.”—M. C, Butler, Edgefield, S, C.

Congressman Brookshire of Indiana, - 
Says: “From what my friends say Pe
runa is a good tonic and a safe catarrh 
cure."—E. V. Brookshire, Crawfords- 
ville, Ind.

Congressman Doviner of West Virginia, 
Writes from Wheeling, W. Va. : “I join 
with my colleagues in the House of Rep
resentatives in recommending your ex
cellent remedy."—B. B. Doviner

Congressman Broderick of Kansas, 
Writes from Holton, Kas. : “I have taken 
two bottles of Peruna and find it to be 
an excellent remedy for colds and throat 
trouble.”—Case Broderick.

Congressman Yoder of Ohio, 
Writes : “ I only used Peruna for a short 
time and am thoroughly satisfied as to 
its merits.”—8. S. Yoder, Lima, O.

enoe
Attorney-General on tW 
Hon of a successor to tj 
session is nine-tenths <j 
sometimes of the game ^ 
ghoice of Hon. Mr. I’- 
leader gives him const 
for the- more tangible 
Premier retires in a mor 
Col. Prior’s friends will 
to hay then, also.

I

I
corres-1

Tha Speaker took tin
p.m.sary. Is the youth who arrives at years 

of discretion at an inopportune time left 
in any worse position than this man? order staying proceedings until after this

sittings be extended. It was directed 
No that the appeal stand at the head of the 

assembly of the youths it is proposed to j list from day to day during the-sittings 
enfranchise could do more to bring re
presentative institutions into contempt 
than the present Legislature has done.

Çhamperty 1
On tiie third reading 

amend the Legal Profiei 
Martin moved to strike! 
introduced by Mr. 1 
provided that the bill si 
any pending litigation.

Mr. Hdmcken objecte: 
on the ground that the V 
not to interfere 5n case

!

^BRITISH COLUMBIA’S
On one point we are quite clear.GREAT COMBINE.

______ j there be a happier arrangement? We
Perhaps the people of this province ! a*13** have our-Goast-Kootenay road since 

lave deluded themselves into the belief we insist upon it and the C. P. R. and 
That they have not yet been encircled ***6 Premier will have whatever profit 
ly the tentacles of any great trust. It t^lere *s *n the deal, outside, of course, 
*nay be that the majority of them have the cost of “fixing up” the Legisla- 
not followed as closely as they should ture. Now; we should all understand 
have done for their own sakes the pro- I "^by the joyfully heralded railway bills 
ceedings of the Legislature which has . 1vere introduced last year. They played 
been for three months of the present year , their part with their onerous conditions 
making laws “in the public interests.” , in Preventing railway construction until 
Those who have been patriotic enough j the masters of the situation were ready 
-to give tho attention which every citizen ‘ td ea ahead. It should also be clear why

legisla- : the offer of the Great Northern was not 
tors -have probably had their eyes open- . accepted last year and a higher subsidy 
ed ere this day to the nature and power , hi voted this session for a non-competitive 
■of the combination which is guiding our road and to the rightful proprietors of 
destinies and binding us up securely in , the soil- As the advocate of government

reals says, the people of the rich dis-

until Mr. Justice Walkem returns, as no 
quorum of judges can be obtained with
out him, Mr. Justice Martin stating that 
ho would not sit on this appeal unless it 
were absolutely necessary, he having 

| been engaged as counsel in connection 
with the matters out of which the suit 
arises previous to his elevation to the 
bench.

The same quorum of judges presided 
at this morning’s session. The first ap
peal taken up was in Fry vs. Botsford 
(appellant), 6 mining suit, the appeal 

was having reference to the effect of a judg
ment of the Supreme court of Canada 
in the case of Callahan vs. Copeland, 
where the same subject matter was liti
gated. F. Peters, K. C., appears for the 
appellant; Jas. Martin, K. C., and E. J. 
Deacon being opposed to him. This ap
peal is still being argued as we go to 
press, and will probably occupy the 
whole of to-day’s sittings. The next 
cases to be called on will be (12) McCunc 
vs. Botsford, (20) Sounders vs. Russell, 
and (21) re Assessment Act and lot 1 
Albemi.

Two more appeals have been added to 
the list, viz., Star Mining Co. vs. Byron. 
N. White Co., and Pither & Leiser vs. 
Manly.

Nevertheless we hope the House will 
come down to business to-day clothed 
and in its right mind. Let this question 
remain open for discussion for a few 
years and give the’ electorate generally 
an opportunity to express its opinion.

courts.
Mr. Martin pointed out 

only one crise of the kt 
The chief justice had > 

‘ against the Law Society, 
affile that the Law Sotiet 
in which case the other 1 
tion would be put to n 
<m- a purely 
the legislature, by means 
fare the House, had de< 
for all.

The section was struct 
hill was read the third ti:

Vancouver News-Advertiser: After 
Shch a prank as that of which it 
guilty yesterday—in proposing to extend 
the provincial franchise to youths of 18 
years of age—we can easily believe that 
the present Legislature may at aqy 
moment involve the province in some 
course that may prove most disastrous. 
We do not suppose that any one of the 
solons who supported the proposal gave 
any consideration to the matter or treat
ed it seriously. They would probably 
stand aghast if it was proposed to give 
youths of that age equal authority and 
responsibility with persons of more years 
in the ordinary affairs of life. Yet they 
do not hesitate to do so in regard to a 
matter that is of supreme importance 
end the unwise or thoughtless perform
ance of which may have results that will 
be most baneful. Certainly the Legisla
ture has now set its own seal to the 
popular verdict that for incapacity and 
frivolity its like has not been seen in 
British Columbia.

academic

Sffiuld give to the actions of our
board consisting of Jas. Dunsmuir, C. Bk sumed a practice which has not been Company. F. Higgins appeared for t!:t> 
Pooley, A. G. Sargisou, J. A. Lindsay followed of late years, to the great annoy- 
and H. M, Hills. Mrs. J. O. Dunsmuir 
and F. G. Vernon promptly commenced 
an action against the company and these 
directors to restrain the latter from man
aging the company’s business, and, as
stated, Mr. Justice’ Drake granted an in their written decisions to the regis- 
order declaring the election irregular and ' try.
restraining the directors from acting, ment promptly, while the decision of liis 
Since the granting of snch order the Col- fellow judges might be delayed for some 
onist business has been managed by P. considerable time, with the result that 
R. Brown, who was appointed receiver, parties interested in an appeal would be 
The directors appealed from Judge in doubt as to the result until all the 
Drake’s decision, and tile appeal was written judgments were handed in, and 
argued at the last sittings of the Full the counsel engaged Would have to make 
court at Vancouver, when judgment was daily attendances at the registry to as- 
reserved. This morning the court de- certain whether any judgments had been 
livered judgment. The chief justice is handed in, their clients, of course, hav- 
of opinion that Mr. Justice Drake’s de- ing to bear the costs of such attendances, 
cision was wrong, and that thé appeal In one easy a judgment was handed in 
sho.uld be allowed and the action dismiss- allowing an appeal, and the appellants 
ed with costs. He delivered a written were congratulating themselves on their 
judgment on tho point- However, the success.
remainder of the court, Justices Irving the court had delivered their 

Chambers and Ni a rti n, hold that the decision was judgments Chief Justice McColl died,
ri correct one, and that the appeal should . and the case had to be reargued, with

Not orders were made in Chambers bo dismissed with’ costs. Mr. Justice the result that the appeal was dismissed,
this morning, Mr. Justice Martin direct- Martin delivered a written judgment set* Now that the court has again adopted
ing the only applications on the list to ting forth his views, and the chief justice the course of announcing in open court
stand over until to-morrow. These were announged tiigt the judgment of Mr. Irv- the decision of the bench as to appeals,
applications in each of the penalty ing, wjm was -not’ présent to-day, would : whether the written judgments of all
actions against the White Pass & be handed in later. As the opinion of judges are ready at the time or nbt,

non*. a s Yukon Company for further and better the majority of the court prevails, the these delays and uncertainties will be
l.nlHJra" in tho Tco,5 po,, u!" particulars, and a motion for injunction result is that the present board of direc- 1 done away with.
Sicker arrived in the'citv this mnminv in Finch ™- White Bear. tors have no power to act, and the Col- j Yesterday’s sittings of the Full court
from the Sound in comnanv with AT™ Thc argument on the return of the onist will still be manriged by the re- was occupied by the argument in the case 
Wasson anil'roHstonoS ^t thlvLt • ,ule nisi in regard to the quashing of ceiver until a new meeting of share- of Fry vs. Botsford, an action with re- 
hntel Tn nnnJLsn tin,, thif6 '/cto.na the Craigfiower Road Closing By-Law holders is held, when Mrs. ,T. O. Duns- Spect to the ownership of the Cube Lode

ta 8 morn‘ag has been adjourned until Thursday next, muir and F. G. Vernon will have the at Cody. The case of Callahan vs.
Snrt ^ J , ,e„P”SreSS °Vbt _______ Privilege of nominating and electing a , Copeland, which went to the Supreme

servants of cor-j ment? North Victoria is vacant, the mining machinery at the Entity l£ (From Saturday’. Daily.) mV°'«J® direçtbre.
votations and the betrayers of those who Lieut.-Govemor is complaisant, the, said that. an up-to-date hoist together Two important judgments were de- A ;, ’ !u , .. „
twere foolish enough to place confidence Legislature is venal, the C. P. R. and j with the ’other necessary appliances, “Te^tbyinthteheFu^ Dunsmuh^vS B" Gre*»ry a^ A P. Luxton for’ the ! Owmers ^TaUin^it^ate thè€samè mati 
dn them to an extent which those who the Premier are supreme and happy, and had been installed, and he hopes that j £0 firet “ the case_ pf! Dunsmuir vS. rtirectors and the oomr>any. The ques- j ter. As the claim is said to be worth

work m the development of the property | Colonist ffie second in Slacanlay Bros. tion of whether the ,^"S of the appeal ! some $150,000, the appeal is of no little
about the people? tion. ^hTn^ked0wffien ht°exp^drthe i Duusmuir vs. Cotonist was "an appeal ^r proededings must be paid by ; importance to all concerned. F. Peters,
-r; ——------------- mine to make to! | from the judgment of Mr. Justice Drake ^“e Trgn^ ol
EXTENDING. THE FRANCHISE. smelter the captain replied that that: 11^nS8UttI'Mr. Justice Irving will probably be pr^ i appealing, Jos. Martin, K. C„ appearing

was a difficult question to answer, but tora from conducting the affairs of the —nt . for tho n aintiffs , T . .. .---------- hoped to see that noint reached as soon ! Colonist Printing & Publishing Com- ", . . „ 1 for tho plaintiffs. “I used four boxes and I must say that
The Legislature which through the' as possible. Several new hoists are be- PacU an,i appointing a receiver to man- vlctoriaVnkon6!*^^8^'11^ onf^f ' et ^ d m°dn‘.n^ tbe argument was con- the change they made m my condition 

inscrutable workings of a power the wis-, tag» installed on other Mount Sicker pro ; age the business until the matters in ^^‘^XtonL Æl Wal^roctiZero ‘ ^d«m^t reserved. was wonderful.
. , , , . . , . Inerties the captain said and mininv i= dispute were settled up. Readers will j “ nnpojmnce to an isgaipractioners. The appeal in McCuue xs. Botsford “With the first box I commenced todom and benevolence of whose designs Captam Sald’ and mmmg 18 remember :that on February 17th last a i WaS d”d of thia morning. It was a feel stronger, and I continued the treat-

I must not be questioned has been called _________________ dispute arose amongst 'ths shareholders q,- °? ^ailrC against the détendants, j quegtion as to the costs of an appeal ment, and now my back does not trouble
to rule this province yestérday' refused , T TTMRFiR'EXPOIlTS nt t*le annual meeting of the Colonist j. j which was on a former list and was me at all, and I am stronger and better
to confer the franchise upon women and. LUMBEREXPORTS. company is to how the board1 of diroc- Yuko^tdg I StrU<* f ’ F’ ^ K' C”„ fOT ‘T , than I hkve been for yearn.

. , , . .•> . 1 1 . , - . tors should be appointed. When the ■ , ° , nteivvt .n, iukoti juug J appellant, contended that no order as to I “if jt waa not for the usivoted to grant it to men of the mature Four vessels were loaded at the company wa8 in6o^jrated James Duns- ment, and as the defendants failed to 00sts having been made his client was
age of eighteen years. Possibly as qnr Chemamns lumber mill last month. The muir it is’clalmed, agreed to obtain sub- put,in, a defence they signed judgment entitled to costs. The court didn’t agree 

_ . lawmakers havé signified their ap- of fhe S°noma’ which scriptions {or ^ ^ worth of stock> théJby defan t here for the amount of their
■this number. Why? Possibly because ; „ ^v. . .. , sailed for Melbourne on the 7th with. hnidAm Ham ri»ht1"Yukoa judgment and interest. The de-
«orne bien connected with it have op-! 1>r.'”'al kf “ 73,419 feet; the Ostara, which sailed for to elect three out of tiro five directors8of moved to set tills judgment
posed the government politically. Tlmt wiseand jfi&pions and l«#d l^ofier Port Natal on the 9th with A,665,OBI; ÎL tLp^.^’^e piny’s memo” ; ^ «^ending that the writ of snm-

, , „ . . . . : and ■ eminently discreet idea. We the King Cyrus, which sailed for Syd- _> ! mons was not specially indorsed, mas-
reason would be sufficient to stamp the ; ffl however, the general opinion ney on the 27th with 844,747, and the the objertf of the company is to carry ,??ch as U'e "interest claimed was not a 
present administration as the smallest m j those wh„ are debarred from the pro- Star of Bengal which sailed for Ado- m]t this^greemênt Subscriptions for ’ | d»»and. Mr. Justice

; . . . .. laide on the 28th with 1,508,402 feet, sa» non nf «nd. stack wm» nbtainpd and ’ ” alkem dismissed this motion, and thoencts of the sages will be that the leg,s- The challenger left the Wings mill Toldera^ oMffiî W0^ o^’sa^e !defeadapta appealed. The majority of
I la tors should take a holiday and make an for ndagoa Bay on the 16th with 1,- “e ShT? O Dnnsmnffi and Forbes ! the Fal1 court ”°'v ^ide that the claim 
! effort to . build up the judgment which 090,233 feet. Tfre fleet now at these two George Vernon. The directors, who are was wronff’ and that tlfe

seems to have become sadly impaired by mills are the J. D. Everett, which is defendants in this action, claim that this t default judgment must be set aside. Mr.
reason of the excessive toil and strain of taking m cargo at the Hastings mill for right has never been exercised by the *ha? naA i erentopimon,

the United Kingdom; the Invermay, ; holders of such stock and their conten- ! ^.cMeJJuatice and Mr. Justice Irv-
which is also at the Hastings loading tion is that such stock was not issued as j Î that. *appe^1 mnst be al"
for Melbourne; the Antigone, which is preference stock' attd its holders have no ™ cost«-
loading at Chemainus for Europe; the right* to act as'if it'were. The holders, I U. Duff, K. C., argued the appeal 
Antigue, which is loading at Hastings however, sought» to evej’cise their alleged defendants, 11. Cassidy, K. C.,
for iPremantle, and the . Louisiana j right of" electing three* «lirectors at the i ^or Macaulay Bros, 
which is loading at Chemainus . for-Mel- ! meeting on February 17th. but the other | In "delivering *t6eSe judgments in open 
bourne. * . Shareholders proposed and elected a court this morning,.the Full court re-

plaintiff.
An application for leave to add Ellen 

Taylor as a plaintiff in Pike vs. Copley 
was stood over until Monday. C. J. 
Prior for plaintiff, G. H. Barnard con
tra.

ance, be it said, of both bar and litigants. Municipal Electioi
During the last three y$yr 
the custom of the jud^s, 
ing judgments in the Full court, to hand

s it has been On further report on the 
the Municipal Elections A 
moved to strike out sub 
section 4, which was agi 
subsection was as follows 
j “In ciistriet municipality 
of the peace are hereby 
hear and determine cases 
leged after the voters’ lts1 
tified *s correct by the cle- 
«polity, that any person’s 
improperly omitted from, 
the voters’ list, and the 
municipality is hereh'v am 
to or strike from the v« 
name of any person whor 
justi 
on tit

, after reserv-order that we may be bundled around ac
cording to its own sweet will in the ti*icts east of the mountains are mi titled

j to an opportunity to turn the wealth ofr future.
All who have been dosing or too busy j country they practically discovered 

to pay attention to the actions of the account, and, as he did not say, it is 
draw the only deduc- j only fair if ^7 have a good thing there 

tiens possible from its actions should that they should share it with his dear 
tie aroused into activity by the revela- Irioods and patrons. Mr. Hunter has

told them that the virtues of railway

C. E. Wilson, for plaintiff, obtained an 
enlargement of time v until Wednesday 
next, for the return of an order nisi to 
show cause why a replevin order for the 
recovery of a horse should not issue 
in Potter vs. Mitchell.

One judge might give his judg-

gov eminent to

fions of the past week in the House, un
less they have become so callous through competition, like the gods of the an- 
■observing repeated acts of venality as cients, are all • mythical. Why should 
to be impervious to any. shock of a suc^ foolish sentiments be pandered to? 
milder character than a case of open -The Premier and his omnipotent ally 
bargain between corporations and mem- j were first in the field, no company can 

* bers.. The Times has more, than once compete with them, and they should 
asserted that there is a conspiracy be- . ^ave whole thing, 
tween the <?. P. R. and the Premier, who I Now, are not these achievements 
ias gone to London in the hope of sécur-1 worthy of a government which has do
ing a reward for his patriotism and dis- ' tied public opinion from the very first 
tinguishedt services to his province, to day of its existence and has openly work- 
ccntrol in their own interests the trans- ‘ ed to advance the selfish interests of its 
porta tion,. and possibly some other busi-. head and to carry out the purposes of 
nesseg, of British Columbia. Our posi- those who schemed to bring It into be- 
tion has been confirmed in the most un- , iqg ât the instigation of the corpor- 
mistakable manner by. the proceedings a tion in whose employ they have always 
of the Legislature during the past week, been? Was. |t not worth while to tear 
During the same period some members up the constitution and to “govern” the 
who were at otie time heralded as in a province with a fragment of what by 
special sense the guardians of the rights courtesy may-be termed a government in 
of the people have placed themselves on order to land us in our present predica-

NEABIT GAVE UPCount, Court.
The trial of Okeil & Morris ts. Dick

son & Pophatn was continued yesterday 
afternoon, but only part of the evidence 
for tho defence was in when the court 
adjourned. f The trial will be continued 
at a time to be fixed, when the Chief 
Justice will be at liberty to hear the 
case to cothpletion.

A CAPE BRETON LADY SAVED 
AT THE LAST MOMENT. of the peace decid 

til tote, on receipt 
from tihe said two justices 

Mr. Curtis moved ft t 
changing the hours during ■ 
tions ^hould be held from 
p.m. to 9 a.m. until 7.o< 
hours, he said, would en a 
ing men to go to the poll? 
convenience.

Mr. * McBride supnortei 
tnent, which was carried.

mckon moved th

CCS

led

A Little Longer and It Would Have 
Been Too Late—Her Gratitude For 
Her Deliverance is Unbounded.

But before the remainder of 
written

Rock Dale, C. B., June 13.—(Special) 
—One of the most thrilling escapes in 
the history of the Island has just been 
reported here.

The subject was Mrs. David Riley of 
this village, and had help not reached her 
the moment it did, the chances for her 
recovery were indeed very small.

Mrs. Riley haa given the following ac
count of her experience:

“I have been a sufferer for the last 
8 years with weakness of the body and 
pain across the back and I could scarce
ly lift any weight.

“I took lots of medicines but without 
any good results.

“I always had a dizziness and was 
gradually growing "worse.

“I was advised to use Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, and although I had but little faith 
in medicine after my many discouraging 
experiences, I decided to give them a 
trial.

ACTIVITY AT SICKER.

New Machinery Installed at Key City 
Properties—Capt. Wasson in 

City.
of the mil for the purpose ol 
following sub-section in lit! 
lion (c) of section 2:

“No person shall be en til 
her name twice entered ol 
"voters’ list as n voter for I 
councillors in tone and the j 
a municipality; and it shall 
to twice enter the name ol 
on the voters’ list for any n 
rotor for aldermen or conn 
and the sanrn ward, bv ren 
her being able to qunlifv d 
one and the same ward n 
more sub-section of this se< 

The motion was lost.
Mr. HelmcVen then m«>rp 

ment to section 2. the ohi 
was to rreserve the right 
mnniritMilitics to pass a b- 
linos of the sbovo montions
Tl'is wsc? also defeated.

The bîîl was then report 
third time and passed.

Mr.

j court of Canada, had reference to the- 
same claim, and the chief point' in the

record as the tools and

3iad their eyes opened earlier never could the people be—well, what does it matter 
^understand.

A day or two ago the Attorney-Gen
eral, who fairly boils over with indigna1 
et ion when any one suggests that the gov
ernment is not the soul of honor and the 
embodiment of all that is straightforward 
*flnd righteous, introduced amendments 
Ho a number of acts—twelve in all, we 
8>elieve—for the purpose of repealing the 
«alien labor clauses they contained and 
«saving them from disallowance by the 
Federal government. The Victoria j 
^Terminal Railway Act was not among

!

Provincial Elections
On report on the bill to I 

Provincial Elections Act, M 
moved to strike out the worl 
district or ridltig for which I 
tor is acting” In sub-sectiorl 
tion 2, and substitute therefol 
of British Colombia.” ThJ 
this amendment was to preva 
in regard to people who ml 
resident in thç distiicts to I 
belonged jtist prior to thc hi 
revision court. He pointed I 
the next general election th ? I 
tion bill would- come into opJ 
the eiecloral lists would huu 
Bowed, so that cn’y bona fid 
Would bo registered.

The amendment was carried
Mr. McBride moved to strti 

tion 5, which provided that 
Gorernor-iù-coaucîl might a' 
Person as commissioner for 
davits in the Supreme court 1

;

Kidney Pills I would have given up.
... . . “I can heartily recommend Dodd’s

jnth him, and dismissed the appeal with , Kidney Pills to all women suffering as 
costa. Joa Martin, K. C., for respon- j used t0 suffer.-
e°*’ . The experience of Mrs. Riley is only
The court to not sitting this afternoon. one 0f hundreds.
Mr Justice Irving will be here on Bad kidney action is at the bottom of 

Monday. If he intends to take his de- nearly all of the weakness, pain and 
parture on leave of absence shortly the ! dizziness, with which so many ladies 
cases of Rae vs. Gifford, and Dowler vs.
Union Insurance Co., in which his pres
ence is necessary, will be heard first on 
Monday, otherwise the cases of Saunders 
vs Russell and Re Assessment Act 
Lot 1, Albemi, will head the list.

nature and the most contemptible in dis- j 
position that has ever, through the 
mysterious workings of providence and 
an unlimited purchasing power, assumed 
to rule in any country. But that is not 
«ven the chief reason. The V. & S. i

suffer.
Cure the kidneys, and the well kidneys 

will soon correct all other irregularities 
and restore perfect health.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are weak women’s 
best friend.

and

__ .. , | a prolonged session. In a word, the
^Railway with its steamboat connections ; legjelature appears to httTe reaebed a
is an active competitor with the Pre- point when it is not fit to be entrusted 
«tiers railway and steamers, and also I with tbe duty of makin law8 tor the 
has an intimate connection with roads . ppople Far be it from as to suggest 
-which qompete with the C. P. R. This 
^competition has been a blessed thing for

Chambers.
Mr. Justice Martin,took Chambers this 

morning. He reeerred decision on the 
application of R. Cassidy, K. C., for fur
ther particulars of the “duress and 
coercion" allege^, by the plaintiffs in the 
penalty actions against the White Pass,

IMMIGRANTS AT HALIFAX.

Halifax, June 13.—The Hamburg-Am- 
eriean liner Armenia arrived here last 
night from Hamburg with over a thou
sand immigrants.

that a youth just let loose from school— 
low, high, collegiate, college, or what- »

1/
\ /

/

m



Yeas—Messrs. Gilmour, Stables, E. developed on tu-ing, ti it to» intention of had only just 'been commenced, but by London, calling attention that the
C. Smith, Oliver, Hawthomthwaite. the government to take steps to make this time next year he had no doubt that "Scotch form" of oath may be substituted
Hayward, Martini Curtis, Mnnro, Tat- compulsory the use of flameless explo- the Dominion government would give a for “kissing the book." The smallpox
low, McBride, Murphy, Helmeken. Eb- sive? lair appropriation to tbe bridge. Mr. epidemic has given rise to the necessity
erts, A. W. Smith, Ellison, Kidd, Hous- 2.. As a number of “blow-out” shots Greenshields would demonstrate tbe for the observance of all sanitary laws.
ton, Wells, Hall, “ogers—21. are known to occur through improper value of his services to the province. In one ease in 1808 Mr. P. D. Lys, late M M p,.... . .

Nays—Messrs. Mclnnes, Green, Pren- ‘tamping" and “cleaning," :œ it the in- He had b-en congratulated by the min- medical officers of health to tbe district ti,-T ' ATI that
tice, Prior, Hunter, Dickie-6. tention of the government to instruct isters and British wiumbin members at council of Wareham and Pnrbeck, as- Trunk r™,* landing brand

„ „ D . On the motion of Mr. Martin the re-' inspectors to draw the attention of shot- Ottawa on tbe choice of Mr. Green- cribed- in big annual ort to the C(>un. j foria in com^tion ^ the'c’P^r"
Mr. McBride said that under this port was adjourned. | lighters and fire bosses to this matter, ah“dds, who was considered to be the d,_ the deatu of & ""Y &M^yeuti(,n with the C. P. R,

clause it would be ’ Competent for the a ô n a land see that proper clay or other suit- t'est man to represent the interest» of u]cer„t;on « , ,, '.
government to send out electioneering S’ P‘ C" A" Bl ' j able and soft “tamping" is. provided, and the Province. through taking witnesses" oath at uettv v,?^' McBhV‘Ps at ^"9° mOTed t!,e ad-
agents all over the country as commis- The bill to amend the Society, for the that holes are properly cleaned before Mr. Oliver—Did the government get sessÿons a. Wareham * y joumment of the debate.
sioners. He did not mean to imply that Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Incur- ’ loading"? the promise of assistance from Mr. Mor- ^ bill reported complete with
this government would do so, but it wonlij ; Deration Act was further considered in ; .3. Has any system of testing safety risen? amendments 1
not be irise to allow such a ppssâtàBtg.' Committee, and reported complete With"; lamps been adopted by the different coal Hon. Mr. Wells—Yes.

Hon. Mr. Eberts indignantly repudi- amendments. | companies, and, if not, is it the inten- Mr.-Oliver—Was not Mr." Morrison as
ated the idea that any government in Trade Unions Bill. ! tion of the government to see that some capable a man as Mr. Greensbields?
British Columbia would, take advantage - . i system is adopted at the earliest moment, Hon. Mr. Wells—It was a question, of
of. the clause in the manner suggested. ^me bill to .-amend the law relating to an<| also' a systematic and Safe method what time Mr. Morrison could give to
But he was not particularly anxious that . ra, PS Unions was further considered . 0f locking safety lamps? the matter. Ttonorteil
the clause should be retained. The oh- 111 committee. When the House met this morning Mr. Oliver said he would like to know
ject of the clause was to provide for Hr. Gilmour moved to add the follow- Hon. Mr. Wells rose in his place and what representatives were elected to the "The Employment of Labor on S-nbsi- Qn report 0j- tbe Vaneouvei-Midway
districts in which none of the officials *n£ new section: stated that his attention had been called Ottawa House for if not to look after mzed Works Act- was committed, with Raj[Way jjill, Mr. Oliver mixed tô amend
mentioned in the previous clause were “No such trades union or association : to a letter published in yesterday’s Times, the interests of the province. He had Mr. Murphy in the chair. This was re- s(,ction ,4 sub-section (a), line S by in-
available. shall be enjoined, nor shall any officer, i written by Mr. James Martin, complain- ! reason to know that our representatives ported complete, sorting after tho word “Chilliwack ’’ the

Mr. Curtis said that the members of member, agent or servant of such union ; ing of hardship in regard to his applica- j at Ottawa considered the unpointment of Pernio Townsite. words: “passing within a distance of not
the Turner government had put men to association nor any other person he : tion for the pre-emption of some laud at Mr. Grecnshields as à deliberate insult. reading of the net enn- ' more than one mile from Chilliwack court
work on roads all over the province in enjoined, nor shall it or its funds, nor : Sddley. This application had Leou re- The $2,000 paid to Mr. Greensbields was , agreement between the env h»ase. thence."
order to carry an election. aa.v such officer, member, agent, servant ; eeived by the department in January, a misappropriation of funds. ernmont and the Crow’sr™ I This ""as defeated.

Hon. Mr. Ebert»—That story is untrue or otber be made liable in dam j as far as he could ascertain, and it ap- Mr. Houston said that th» lead miners a in Feraie passed' ! Mr- McPhillips offered an amendment,
from beginning to end. aS<? for communicating to any workman, peared to be rather faulty Eince then of Kootenay had representatives m par- £ /u bm committee U was P-oviding for the operation of the ferry

Mr, Curtis—They were put to work artisan laborer, producer, or consumer it had been discovered that the piece of Lament but ,f they had employed a spe- , ^ ^ ”Vils | lrom a.point south of the mouth of the
anvwav nnd thev wen» t„h»,, «fi- tho 'or distributor respecting employment-or land ifi question was included m the : nal man to represent them at Ottawa eSr, “ TT ... x“ ,V*■ Fraser riverday following the ejections'. hiring by or with any employer, pro-J grant to the Columbia & Western Rail- it would have been worth $100,006 to the th(. ddebatë it was asrert*in«l tla.Tfor 1 T"llis wa« defeated on the following:

r* Vnunnuo/i tu . ,, diuro, or consumer or distributor of the iwny Company. This seemed a hardship, , province. If the members of parliament ! _ . t , V division-
! products! of labor or the purchase of such ' and If Mr. Martin had laid the matter who represented the province could not 

tiie yenr i^L£Tjf products, or tor persmufin* or endeavor- before the department it would have get what was wanted it was no slight ^ daily and 2j per cent.,
The obiect of the art is =imniv ing to persuade by fair or reasonable 'been arranged. As it was lie would look ; to them to appoint a special commission- 6 ' °"
every qualified elector an easy aveuue argument, without unlawful threats, in- ] into tho matter and see if the grievance 1 vr. Mr. McBride had not kicked when 
for getting on the voters' lists timidation or other unlawful acts, such ; could "be redressed. (Hear, hear.) a deputation from his constituency, paid

Mr. Taylor—I can vouch for the truth last named workman, artisan, laborer j Repiy to Questions. .
of what the hon member fnr v™„,i„n,i employee or person, at the expiration of ! , interview the government. Mr. Green-states t During the time he refers to anr existing contract, not to renew the H^Vr‘g to gestions by Mr Garden, shields was known to be one of the ablest
men were emoloved onroad work «0 same with or to refuse to become the : ^r" ^e“s ■$£«. that. the lobbiests in the East. (Laughter.)
men were employed on road work all . CTlstoTncr anv «-ch em- ?™ct'“11 o£ the bouth Afncan War Mr. Oliver said that the government
laid off yimm"!ylfter the elLtto^ P^rfLduc^nTumhr 0/dEtibuW ! fd "0t inc!ude had enc0"ra^d deputations to come to

MrMa^^HtouMlike of tho products W labor." j Â ? land members Victoria from constituencies represented
hon. member if he voted for the govern- V*™^***** »is section > toê ^ 10 embar"

mMr is another story »a the part of a member of toe H«» ^hüoAfnoCnn yar’ but ti,a£ i£ was the Hon. Mr. Eberts-There is not one
MtotSrSSthe I™ dW, toTart sp°L to il^toem.10 am<>nd *%«<£££ S2 tST&n from

apply!ng8fo°r toe frandi^m^a^irtrirt "ôurts. ‘to did'lot believe‘that there j Passed. members of the government encouraging

would have to be posted for 30 days so wae demand for such legislation, | The House then proceeded to the con- 1 deputations.
that there would be ample opportunity for ""’hic’h was only justified if it was s"hown sidération of toe Public bills and the bill Hon Mr. Eberts But you did not see
objections. that the unions were suffering some very to amend the Bush Fire Act was read n w,,rd in those letters belittling their

Tho motion to strike out the clause *n"ave injustice. But there was no ev> the third time, on the motion of Hon.. représentatives. Ihe deputations have 
was defeated. denee of anything of the kind. Mr. Wells, and passed. aIwaI8 Leen introduced by their mem-

Mr. Curtis then moved to amend the Ttle committee then rose and reported Vancouver-Midway Koad. It Cnrtis-I beg vonr pardon'
section so that it should read as follows • Progress, and the House ^djoumed at * Mr. Unrtts—1 Deg ^nr paroon.

“Tlie Lieut.-Govemor-;n -council may « o’clock until 8.30. On further report an the Vancouver- Hon. Mr. Eberts--Well, except -n one
appoint any person who is a British sub WEXTNT <re«Tov Midway Kailway hill, Mr. Gilmour case, in which tho deputation did not
ject and has tosTded in toe ewZ»l ml EVENING SESSION. moved to strike out certain words in sub- wish their member to he present.

continuously orevions tn Me ™neint. In the evening the House resumed in section “d"’ of section 4, Which exclud- >Ir- Curtis—That is a deliberate nn-
ment for at least one vear « remmiileLme-r committee on the Trades Union bill. \ ed the portion of railway running from truth! The government gave the dele
ter tilting affidavits m th. s.inn-oml 1 The amendment offered by Mr. Gil- . Vancouver to New Westminster, from gates a hint not to take me, with a view
court for 1 limited nerâwl withrmt^mx,6 monr in the afternocm was adopted. ! the mileage subsidy. - to discredit me with my constituents,
ment of fee for the^mmnso of L-tw Another section offered by him was Mr. McBride strongly opposed the Hon. Mr. Eberts—Not to use a stronger 
nnto this àetein tîie^^aî dt*^ as follows: amendment. It was not necessary to phrase, I must say that his statement is
in which he resides ” “No such trades union or association, subsidize that portion of the road, as untrue. He snvs that the government

This amendment was defeated hv in or its offlr'er- member, agent or servant, the C. P. R. had agreed to build it with- tried to discredit him.
votes to 13. J ! -or imy other prawn shaTl *be enjoined trr out subsidy, and .the country ought to Mr. Curtis—-Yes, and T can prove it.

Mr. McBride then ■movi-fl nr, «m<wi ! dnhle in damages, nor shall its funds he be saved the outlay of $R),000, which Hon. Mr. Eberts—No, yon can’t. The
meet to the section cnnsrotincr of tt,ë I liable in damages for publishing infer- tlie subsidizing of that section would en- I,<>n- member gets np here and makes
last eteht.wLflTtoM, Tl a mation with regard to a strike or lock- ! tail. statements be cannot sunnort.
menti This was agreed te a en - f)n^ or proposed or expected strike -orj Mr. Gilmour said that tlie object of Hon. Mr. Prentice—A little while ago

Mr. McBride then moved an amend lock-out, or other labor grievance or trou- tho opposition seemed to be to kill the th9 hon. member for Bossland interview- 
mont providing that toe ccmml=,,te ' hie, or for warning workmen, artiSSns, toll. Vancouver had been waiting for a cd me about the new schools there. Did
appointed should he a British enblJt laborers, employees or other persons not road to New Westminster for a long he get what he wanted, or did he not?
which was agreed to 1 ’ to seek employment in the locality af- time, and they did not want the road to Hid he take credit for it, or did he not.

Mr Curtis moved "a new section to fe<,ted by such strike, lock-otrt, labor be built by the C. P. R. The subsidy to (Laughter.) 
amend the act,'in such a wav that the crieViince or tro"h,e. or from purchasing, the railway was not as big as that given The discussion then dropped. On 
deposit of $000 would not ho L-!mi "bnylng or consuming products produced to other companies, and there urns no clause 0 of the lull, Mr. MePhilbps said 
any° candid triefior°election ^wlios^Ddïnln- or distributed by the employer of labor reason why the section of the line in that a rumor had reached the province 
ation paner should he aimed hv .t 1. „party to such strike, lock-out, labor griev- 'question should not be boiiuscd. that a gentleman named Wilkinson had
5 per cent of toe electors ii/the or.? ance or trouille, during its continuance."" j Mr. Oliver said thet tlfe government taken tip the business of selling British
stituency. 1 th Mr. Cnttis moved: "This :rct shall Tbe had received offers from two strong cor- Columbia inscribed stock in London. He

On a vote being taken Mr retrospective "in effect, and he considered porations to build tho whole railway for did not wish to say anything against Mr.
called the amendment lost W 14 votü i ns declarative of the existing law, hut a smaller subsidy than, given by tlie bill Wilkinson, hut he did not think that the 
to 13. A recount was called et. Jp* ! ln the case of any action now pending before toe House. But the opposition reputation of that gentleman was such 
Mr. Murphy turned over his vote for ! a8a*mst a°7 shell union or association, did not desire to kill toe bill, only to see that it would redound to the interest of 
"he amendment which was toc d i or against any person, which Is not main- that the funds of the province were not the province to have him hawking this 
elared carried I ' tamable on account of toe passing of this thrown away unnecessarily. stock about London. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Curtis then moved an amendment ! act> the defendants in such action, er j Mr. McPhillips said that this question Hon. Mr. Prentice said that he knew 
to-tlie act extending the frareldse -1 ' uny of them, may apply eunTmaTÎly with- had been thoroughly discussed, by the nothing about Mr. Wilkinson, had had no 
women. He " declared that L.Ü '"m a reasonable time to the court or a House before, and he was surprised that communication telth him, and had never 
tory argument had ever been «Jr—mi 1 judge for a discontinuance or dismissal the promoters of tho bill should make even heard of him. 'Hie nlncing of the 
against this proposition and he 1 °f Rueh action against toe applying de- another attempt to get a further subsidy '<,an would be put in the very best 
stanced New Zealand Ss an „<r fendant or defendants, and shall "be en- 1*0 which they were certainly not entitled, hands.
the successful operation of female *nf- titled to have such discontinuance or Mr. Kidd said that toe C. P. R. had The hill was then reported complete, 
frage. ' * dismissal upon payment of the taxed already commenced the construction of and read the third time and passed.

Mr. Martin supported too amendment costs of the plaintiff, or, where all the a fond from Vancouver to New West- The House adjourned at 1 p.m. until 
which, he said, would tend to raise the defendants do not apply, upon pnymeet-mmster, and would no, doubt complete it 23Q:
moral tone of public men He made a of a Proportionate part of such coats, | m good time. There was therefore no
Confession that men liad on the whole sucl1 proportionate part to be fixed by ff0066 for subsidizing another company
proved failures as politidins. the court or judge. Where no such ®p- ;*» parallel that Une. He had heard on

The proposal was defeated on the tel PHeation for discontinuance or dismissal good authority that James Hill, preei-towing iHvWn. defeated on the fol- -g made witMn a rettsonable time, the dent of toe Greet Northern, had inform-
Yeas—Messrs , Rtehlro in r> «mUh action shall be tried and decided as if ™ the -government that if the constrtic-

Oliver, Hawthikithw.rite’ Afrrtin Uiit- to» ect had never been passed: provided, «f-Jhe New-Westminster, TanciSti^ 
tie, Munro Murvhv T-ivlor Helmeken however, that where the action "mchides TeT & Yukon railway was assured, he 
Kifld and Hall—12 ’ ’ ’ other causes of action outside of the pur- would build the Coast-Kootenay railway

Navs—Messrs MeTmro view of this act, the action may be dis- without any subsidy. He would ask the
Tatiew Green AieHrirln’ continued or dismissed, so far only as government if that offer had been re-Eherts ’ iTsmiftlfan it is affected by the foregoing sections e=ved? '
Wells Prior Rotrors TTnnfPt nnA T>ir»L‘ ’ 2 to 5 Inclusive, and the costs to he paid ^ minister rising to reply, Mr. Speak-
W^lg, I nor, Rogers, Hunte, and Dickie gha]1 gueh cage_ be Taried accordingiy, er prepared to put, the question.

Mr Ellison moves =n as the comt or judge may direct.- | Me- Kidd—Surely the government will

™te hLa^e he tar 88 «"<* union is in the foregoing meut of tbe debate
made good soldters ami wire ^Leralty the jurisdiction of the leg- The motum was carried,
capable of playing man’s part in life ial^,0n °f th.,sfI,r°v‘nce" " The Loan Bill.
Manv m^'oMS^w^ro*1 h}16 ,™°?.on" Mr!%ïar^n m“ed to strike ont section m.Th° biJ’ to authorize a loan of three 
an intefligent interest a,!ilb e °£.takme 4, defining trades unions as those describ- million, five hundred thousand dollars 
though nerhaos Ï • “ pol,f,cs. al" ed in the revised statutes of Canada. ,ncI.t considered in committee, Mr.
be stohl « J ,Tn,0Ilhf rmeht not The 8<K,tion waa ont. Hunter in toe chair.

«süar* Emma'sSssssrss^zizsxxsi
Mr Mclnnes said that the motion Capt. Tatlow asked the Chief Com- having put its hands on the funds voted 

should not commend itself to the House, missioner the following question: for this purpose and having taken $2,000
Mr; Martin had said that the experiment Is it the intention of-the government therefrom to pay to Mr. Greensbields 

6 an^ a^tere<i afterwards if to make the disposal of leases of the for his doubtful services. In spite of the 
it did not prove successful. But every foreshore subject to public competition? numerous opportunities given to the mem- 
member of the House knew that it Hon. Mr. Wells replied that it was hers of the government to explain the 
would not be easy—in fact it would be not the present intention of the govern- services which Mr. Greensbields had 
impossible—to take away these votes if ment to dispose of . foreshore rights, given to the country, no explanation had 
they were given. If boys of 18 were That the whole question of the reepee- been forthcoming. He considered that 
given votes now. they would have votes live rights of the Dominion and Pro- this payment had been a misappropria
tor all time. He admitted that it was vince would be fully discussed, and after tion of funds. Why had not the govem-
an anomaly that the yonng men should a settlement had been arranged, the ment secured the assistance of Mr. Mor-
pay taxes and rot be given votes, but if question of the dipsosal of foreshore risen, Mr. Ralph Smith, or Hon. Senator 
that anomaly had to be done away with rights would be considered. Templemah, who were at Ottawa to
it would be better to raise the age at The House rose at 10.30 till 10.30 to- represent the province and to forward 
which men should be taxed than to morrow. ' its interests?
lower the age at which they could vote. Notice of Motion, Mr,. Prentice said that it was
Thera was, no doubt but that the prov- w. trov..ni,li fn mnvp on third rend- r**^ssary to have some «one at that par- 
inre had suffered politically oh account in„ ", bill" No 6q ;ntituled “An Act fur- tionlar juncture to work for the interests 
of tlie unstable conditions due to the un- thfr fn amend tbe Provincial Elections ot the Province. There had been no
certain floating clement in the elector- \ t„ to strike ont y,e following words misappropriation of funds. The truth ot
ate. and the departure proposed by Mr. a „QZ va,?'!i rlnorT te Action 1116 matter was that Mr. McBride ob- 
Ellison conld net do otherwise than in- ec *C. tb Provincial Elections Act- jected to Mr. Greensbields personally,

this amendment was to prevent hardship crease that instability. Nowhere in the that where the Mr- McPhillips objected to the mysteri-
m regard to people who might not be world had smeh a nronoeal been made— Provided, nowever. tnt ong nnderhand inflnence which Mr.
resident in the districts to which they rot even I" conntrips in which the most P°m,aatmn £iaJ*î 1 „ , „0„„ns„P w. Greensbields seemed to represent, an in- 
belonged jnst prior to the holding of a ' advance-* Jeclshition had he-,, adopted. îlon,t2 * ef the recistered élec- fluence which ought to be deprecated?
revision court. He pointed out that at Knell a chnn-c m the ..lerteml law would J:.tdct n« nswnting to Hon. Mr. Wells said that the opposi-
the next genera] election th: RedistriUi-' hr-70 the rffe-t of ''rinding the House tors of toe sa e . , . ^ tion was afraid that the government
tion hill would come into operation, and a- - ‘--M-.. iecislatnrc. the nomination the- said deposit if two woeM acmmi,li8b aometbing to it8 credit
the ele-clom! lists would■ lmve to be re- Mr. McBride snnnorted the motion. un re . through the Borviees oi Mr. Greensbields.
nowod, so ihflt only bona fide residents Mr. Hnwtbornthwfiite snid not CT rcfluirc * Otrestion During his recent trip to the East h* had
would lie registered. long ng^> ^fr. >f^T’?ner wr** ad^ircing ex- ^ discussed the subject of the New West-

The amendment was can led. perlmentaT legislation in the House, but Mr. Hnwthornthwaite on Monday next minster bridge with the Dominion gov-
Mr. McBride moved to strike ont sec- a change had come over the hon. mem- will ask the Minister of Mines: eminent and Mr. Greensbields had ac

tion 5, which provided that tlie Lieut.- ber lately, 1. As it is now well known that gnn- companied him. He believed that the
Governor:in-couucil might appoint any Mr. BSÎMson’s mendment was carried powder and, to a less extent, dynamite government would receive an appropria-

’ Person as commissioner for taking affi- by 21 vote* to on the following dlvi- . are dangerous explosives in coal mines, tion from the Dominion government
davits fn the Supreme court for a limit- sion: ; owing to the amount of flame and gas which would do them credit. The bridge

ed period, without-payment of any fee, 
for tbe purpose of acting under the act.

Mr. Curtis supported the motion. The 
provision might lead to the appointment 
of a commissioner in sympathy with the 
government and to the commission of im
moral

committee stage.
Mr. .McPhillips replied that the prin

ciple of the bill 
would fight the bill on its second read
ing.

was at stake, and he

I acts on his part. It would open 
the door to a wholesale commission of 
fraud.

THE END IS EXPECTED
ON WEDNESDAY NEXT This carried,

though the Martinites opposed it.
Col. Prior, on privilege, denied reports 

in up-country papers that a royal com- 
; mission had been promised by him. H.e 
! had said he thought it would be a' good 
idea; but had not promised to do so.

The House then'adjourned.

Companies’ Act.
The Companies’ Act Amendment Bill 

was committed ’and reported complete 
without amendment.

Proposal to Extend Franchise to Those 
Over Eighteen—Demoralization 

of the House.

i

EVENING SESSION.

Press Gallery, June 12th.
Wednesday of next week is toe day 

tacitly agreed Upon among the members 
for the conclusion of the session. It itiay 
be finished before that day. or it may 

for tlie remainder of the week, 
concerted effort will be made to

:

but a
wind matters up by that time.

is progressing with rather 
expedition than formerly, 

from being hypercritical ol legislation 
tho members seem to be swinging to the 
opposite extreme, and to be passive, lax 
and almost indifferent in regard to the 

before them. The four mouths

Business 
more In fact

or Ayes—Messrs. Curtis, Munro, McBride,
McPhillips, Helmeken, Oliver, Haw- 

- yjorntlrwaite and Kidd—8.
I Nays—Messrs. Eberts, A. W. Smith, 

The second reading was reached of n Houston, Wells, Hunter, Martin, Mc- 
bill to amend certain acts incorporating Innés, Gilmour and Hayward—9. 
rnilyway companies passed during 1901. Mr. Oliver moved an amendment 
Tho Attorney-General siaid be introduced viding that the company should 
the bill because of n notification from roonoe work within three months after a 
tho Dominion govern-neat that if the Dominion subsidy of $6,UG0 a mile, or a 
bills of 1901 were not altered i:i the way less amount, if satisfactory to the com- 
indicated they would be disallowed. It pany, be granted. He explained that this, 
repealed the alien labor clause in these was to prevent the company, holding up 
acts, and the companies it affected were the subsidy indefinitely on the ple<i that 
set out on a schedule as follows: i the amount of the Dominion aid was not

The Victoria Terminal.
business #
session has been demoralizing, and vhe 
House, as previously stated an these col

is unfit for the consideration of the 
before it. Tins af- 

from the

pro-
COIIl-umst

important measures 
ternoon a radical departure 
law as it lias, existed hitherto regarding 
the franchise was nude by extending 
its privileges to all those ever eighteen 
years of age. Earlier in tlie session the 
step would have been carefully weighed; 
to-day it went through with little oppo-

over

An Act to amend the Arrowhead & Koote- satisfactory, 
nay Railway Company Act, 1898. < This was defeated on the same vote.

Air Act to Incorporate tlie Coast Koote- exc^P*;ing that Mr. -Helmeken voted! 
nay Railway Company, Limited. , gainst it.

I Mr. Curtis moved to substitute Fri'nce-

sition. , .
Members are speculating on the mflu- 

ehojee off theence of the temporary 
Attorney-General on the ultimate selec
tion of a. successor to tlie Premier. Fos- 

is nine-tenths of the law, and
An Act to amend the Columbia & West

ern Railway Company Act, 1896. ton for Allison as the objective point of 
An Act to Incorporate the Comox & the railway. He explained that Prince- 

Cape Scott Railway Company.
session _
sometimes of the game of politics. Tlie 
choice of Hon. Mr. Eberts as acting 
leader gives him considerable presfege 
for tho- more tangible post when the 
Premier lettres in a month or two. ~ 
Col. Prior’s friends will have something 
to say then, also.

ton was an important point, while Alii- 
An Act to Incorporate the Crawford Bay gon was merely a name on the map. Mr. 

Railway Company.
An Act to Incorporate the Imperial Pa

cific Railway Company.
An Act to Incorporate the Kamloops 

& Atlin Railway Company.
An Act to Incorporate the Kootenay Ceh- 

tral Railway Company.

Martin took the same view. The gov
ernment opposed the proposal, which car
ried.

But

trict Mr. Oliver then moved: To amend
outsection 4, sub-section (e), by striking 

nil the words after “Government,” in 
An Act to Incorporate the Midway & Unes 5 and ti, and inserting the following 

Vernon Railway Company.
An Act to Incorporate the Queen Char

lotte Islands Railway Company.
An Act to Incorporate ihe Vancouver & sections of said railway, other than the 

Grand Forks Railway Company. mountain sections, shall be paid unless
An Act to Incorporate the Yale Northern and until the company shall have con- 

Railwny Company.

Tha Speaker took the chair at 2.30 
p.m.

Çhamperty BilL 
On the third reading of the bin to 

amend the Legal Professions Act, Mr. 
Martin moved to strike out clause 8, 
introduced by Mr. Phillips, which 
provided that the bill should not affect 
any pending litigation. ' „

Mr Helmeken objected to the motion 
<m the ground that tbe legislature ought 

before the

in lieu thereof:
“Provided, however, that no portion of 

said grant for the construction of the

structed an equal extent of the moun- 
Mr. McBride asked the Attorney-Gen- to-in sections of said railway (unless the

whole of the mountain sections shall have-eral to include in the list of bills to \fhieh 
the -new bill would apply, the Victoria heen sooner constructed), extending from 
Terminal Railway Act, He supposed a Point on the west side of the mountains 
this was a clerical omission. or near south of Hope to a point

at or near Allison, and a certificate there-

not to interfere in cases
courts.

Mr. Martin pointed out that there was 
only one crise of the kind in question. 
The chief justice had already decided 
against the Law Society, and it was pos
sible that the Law Society tiiight appeal, 
in which case the other party to the ac
tion would be put to needless expense 
<m a purely academic question, which 
the legislature, by means of the bill be
fore tho House, had decided once and 
for all.

The section was struck out and the 
hill was read the third time and passed.

Municipal Elections Act.
On further report on the bill to amend 

the Municipal Elections Act, Mr. Oliver 
moved to strike out sub-section 12 ,of 
section 4, which was agreed to. 
subsection was as follows:

“In district municipalities, two justices 
of tlie peace are hereby empowered to 
hear and determine cases when it is al
leged after the voters’ list has been cer
tified as correct by the clerk of the muni
cipality, that any person’s name has been 
improperly omitted from, or placed on 
the voters’ list, and the cleric of the 
municipality is herebv authorized to add 
to or strike from the voters’ list the 
name i>f any person whom the said two 
justices of the peace decide is or is hot 
entitled to vote, on receipt of such order 
from tihe‘said two justices of the peace.”

Mr. Curtis moved an amendment 
changing the hours during which fhe elec
tions should be held from 8 a.m. until 4 
p.m. to 0 a.m. until 7.o0 p.m., which 
hours, he said, would enable the work
ing men to go to the polls with les» in
convenience.

Mr. McBride supported the amend
ment. which was carried.

Mr. Helmeken moved the recommittal 
of the bill for the purpose of inserting the 
following sub-section in lien of sub-sec
tion (e) of section 2:

“No person shall be entitled tx> bis or 
her name twice entered on the annual 
-voters’ list as n voter for aldermen or 
councillors in bne and the same ward in 
a municipality-, and it shall be unlawful 
to tw"ce enter the name of any person 
on the voters’ list for any one year as a 
voter for aldermen or councillors in one 
and th«> samn ward, br reason ef his or 
her being able to qualify as a voter in 
one and the same ward under on© or 
more sub-section of this section.”

The motion was lost.
Mr. Helmeken then moved an nmond- 

ment to section 2. the object of wh’f’h 
was to rroserve the right to the city 
mnniCrnolitips to pnss a hr-lnw on the 
linos of the above mentioned snb-section. 
T*vs wac also defeated.

The hîtl was then reported, read the 
third time and passed.

Provincial Elections Bill.

The Attorney-Gener.il loôked across at . , „ . . . . .
Mr. Martin, and some significant looks f®rabaU have given by the engineer 
passed across the chamber. The At- "r .tb? gemment: Provided further 
torr.ey-General, however, failed to replv. that tbe,blie sbo11 throughout

Mr. McBride said he couldn’t under- lts whole ,Ie£*?b be^constructed in tha
province of British Columbia.”

He pointed out that if the charter
stand .the government’s course. If /the 
Attorney-General had knowledge of that . 
omission it was a most outrageous thing. ,^e bands of the C. PR. they
Surely he would not act designedly in could build west to Allison or Princeton 
that way. Surely no influence would thence north to Spence s Bridge, and
permit the first law officer of the crown then abandon the mountain and coast 
to break a principle which he had ad- sections. His amendment would prevent 
vanced for the passage of the bill. If that, while it would be no hardship to a 
done designedly the Attorney-General company which wanted to build to the 
wduld throw himself open to the most , coast, 
serions chargee.

The Minister of Mines here said the p- R- scheme which the government was 
whole government was responsible, not a Party to carrying out. The scheme to

build out to Spence’s Bridge wa^ a pet 
one of the C. P. R. If this bill was to 
be put through the government would 

, be held to account by the country. It 
m. . .... , .. , . ! would affect them but little, because if

„3 togOVenT >. ? a,nSW'T: this went through there was to be a big
and the question was about to be put k „fl IIe could pr:iTe it by the fact
when Mr Curtis demanded the reason tbat another proposition far more adj-nn- 
”,;hi;s 'bemminatmn. What excuse had ^ refuBed. Gn the ‘faee

could be offered for this, especially when ,/tho bm wns written the C. P. B. 
three Victoria members of the House aad E. & N. If this bill were passed the 
were supporting the government, and 0 p R c(mld come to Vancouver, come 
one was a member of the government? , f to Ladysmith, and thence by 
The railway company mentioned had ,he B N- to Victoria. The refusal 

to 8 Kteat deal of expense. The to a)low of a ferry being operated from
f ar; the south of the Fraser river was an-

rangement with the city of Victoria, and other indieation 0f it.
if they were the city had its remedy. : ■ M Mnltin gnid he feM free to change 
era™,?8810" re“iy ™eflD that the g.°T* his opinions on these questions. Sup-

.ywSsfSss ,”tSBB "BTHnnL T," i. • th™\ CTe to the the Great Northern were interested in 
tiscrab,eDLrsLmef,Attempt to8!,," V’ & B" bey°nd bUi,ding Re"

of1" Victoria "had ^Jar^, d'he city j-Te would like to see a road bnilt sonth 
‘ badi reT 5i-7 *îî? CO,ltlttct of the Fraser. But that country wns

ment tel ti • t™ t tbe g.overn" already served by the Fraser river nud
tbe.K,,«est-onT°f toe C. P. R.. and there were far more 

Messrs. Prior, Hall or Henncken? Let fl„,i™b,„ rnad.Mr. ^Oliver-Yon have changed ÿom- 
d‘d lhe); “‘torfere m this mi„d ^.eatiy since laat election, 

case and not m others Mr. Martin—I have changed my mind.
, . r* Helmeken also thought the \ ic-. no^ oniy since last election bnt since hist
tona Terminal railway should be inolud- ge^on.

He said he didn’t care who the bonus 
Mr. McPhillips said that not one of from Midway to Frincton went to. 

the companies which the government pro- Mr. McPhillips denied Mr. Martin’» 
posed to exempt had done one bit of statement that the V., V. & E. was not 
work, while the Victoria Terminal rail- owned by the Great Northern, and cited 
way had spent a hundred thousand dol- the letter of Bodwell & Duff last year, 
lkrs. The Comox & Cape Scott railway 
had to* be looked after.

i Mr. Curtis dubbed the whole bill a C.
This

the Attorney-G^neral only.
Mr. McBride said this proved that the 

government was cognizant of the omis- : 
sion.

Press Gallery. June 13th.
In the afternoon the House met at 

2J30.
The Overdraft bill was committed, with 

A. W. Smith in the chair.
-TfcÉ-oppositîôn strbfigly* objected to the 

government taking power to borrow in 
the future by the following section:

“The overdraft already in existence, 
and required up to the 30th of June, 
1902, estimated at one million seven 
hundred thousand dollars, is hereby au
thorized and. confirmed, and is constitut
ed a charge, against the consolidated 
revenue of the province until repaid.”

They objected that the bill limited 
neither the amount or the time.

The section passed.
Tho opposition took strong exception 

to tlie next section, providing that 
the Minister of Finance might make ar
rangements with any bank at any time 
for a money overdraft to provide funds 
for the payment of expenditures author
ized by acts of the legislature. He 
wanted the time limited to June. 1903, 
and the amount $1,750,000, the amount 
of the overdraft which the minister 
thought it would reach by that date.

Mr. McPhillips drew an amendment, 
having June 30th, 1903, and $2,000,000 
as the' limit. This was lost.

The bill was reported complete with 
amendments.

His Honor here entered and assented 
to the $3,000,000 loan bill.

Tlie Evidence Act.

ed.

The Evidence Act was committed, and 
the following amendments passed:

“An exemplification or a certified copy 
of any instrument or document deposited, 
filed, kept or registered in any land 
registry office, land «titles office, regis
try of the Supreme court, registry of the 
County court, undef the hand and seal 
of office of the registrar in wiwse rffice 
the same is so deposited, tiled, kept or 
registered, shall (be received as prima 
facie evidence in every court in British 
Columbia of the original of *:icli ink tra
ment or document without proof of the 
signature or seal of office of such rvgis- 
fcrar, and without proof that sa yh instru
ment or document was so deposited, |lrd, 

'•kept els' registered.”
“4. Any penton to whom an oath is 

administered ^desires t(V swear with vp- 
hand, in the form and *naiimv in 

which an oath'is usually administered in 
Scotland, ho shall be permitted st to do, 
and the oath shall be administered to 
him in such form and manner wuhbtt 
further question.”

N. B.—Tho above section is a copy of 
the 5th -section of the Oaths Act of 1§S8 
(Imperial). Just latrir a notice lihri’Ii-vn 
posted In

Messrs. Martin and Eberts . denied 
The govern- some statements in this letter, but Mr. 

mentis friends were protected, but po- McPhillips declined to accept their de- 
liticnl antagonists could not by protected. nial. He said the government had de- 
The Victoria Terminal railway were to- niea this session that there was no ccr- 
day competing with friends of tho gov- respondence, and when a certain line of 
eminent, if not the government itself, action was adopted there was corres- 
and he would bo compelled to draw cer- pondenee. 
tain conclusions if the Attorney-General 
did not indicate that lie would include

On report on the bill to amend the 
Provincial Elections Act, Mr. Mclnnes 
moved to strike out the words ‘‘electoral 
district or ri<Ti«g for which said collec
tor is acting1” in sub-section (g! of sec
tion 2, and substitute therefore “province 
of British Colombia.” The object of

Mr. Martin asked why the Great 
.. , — — , A Northern did not apply in their own
that company. ,Tf toe government pro- name?. It wolltd bave made a great dif- 
poseii to do that the oprnstiion would 
fight t-he bill, and It would be.n b?ittle 
for right. If the government failed to 
do this it would he n'n attempt to destroy 
a coTurvnnv which had brought nb^ut com
petition to the merchant* of Victoria, 
which wns the cause of gratification to 
Wharf street merchants to-day.

Col. Prior—And tiie circus is stuck in 
tho mud.

Mr. McPMU’ps—Well, the Charmer is 
sometimes delayed.

feront with him. V
Mr. McPhillips retorted that when he 

had advanced a similar argument re
garding the Canada Northern the Attor- 
nek-General had held there were to be 
insuperable difficulties.

Mr. McBride said he was not surprised 
, at Mr. Martin’s course. All through the 
session; whenever matters affecting the 
lower Const section wns up, that gen
tleman had followed a conrso hostile to 

I the interests of that section. Mr. Oliver’s 
Six o’clock was reached, bnt Mr. Me- amendment was merely to insure to the 

Phillips Indicated that he would rot people of British Columbia what they 
move the adjournment of the debate nr>- thought thev were getting on the Coast
less, the government consented. He Kootenay road. Mr. McBride referred 
won|d fight tho bill. in sarcastic terms to Mr. Martin’s big

Mfy Martin said to put it off until the play on the Const-Kootenay scheme whentho High Court of Justice, in
t.i* M
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Boston, one of tire directors of the C. P. I salmon on tlie. Skeena was, fairly good, 
It-, who was in the city for three or four ' and a large Rack was looked l'or. The 
days of last week. On neither steamer steamer Hazeltom was at Port Simpson 
was there much excitement. The pas- as the Willapa left for. Victoria. One of 
songeraremained perfectly calm and her passengers down the liver was S. A. 
only among the officers of the steamers Singlelmrst,.who had been' up the Skeena, 
were heard any grumblings. to where his mining camp is located.

he appealed to the people. That whs defining the route of the railway ^ from jod, in which Mr, Hall took a prominent
to be on the south side of the Fraser Vancouver to the mouth of the Fraser part, shying that he regretted that the
river. river and thence by ferry tô Victoria, foreshore rights in question had not been

The amendment Whs then -defeated on He was afraid that under the section it given to the applicants, 
the following division: would be possible for the railway to ter- Mr. McBride said there was no- doubt

Ayes—Messrs Oliver Curtis, Haw- minate *t Vancouver so that Victoria that an attempt had been made by the
thorn-Waite iMunro McBride McPhil- j would not get the connection indepfend- government to give the foreshore to select
thornthw aite, Alunro Mcorme, »icr ent of the c p R Company> which was pofitical friends of Mr. Hall during the

L, ' itw 9,<, A w Smith ! desired. recent by-election.
Martin Hunter' Rogers' Houston, Wells! i Mr- N:' '3ride said that by insisting Mr. McPhillips regretted that the prov.Mcînu% HeLcken^mi Hayward-10. ! upon the ferry route from Point Rob- ince had not been represented at the re- 
”Mr McBride moved the following erts. Vancouver Island and Victoria cent conference at Ottawa on the fisti

n'lnenti , would be ensured a service independent cries. He would do all he could to pre
lection 4 sab-section (el line 8,-ivsert ot the C. P. R. at Vancouver. He vent the government from handing over
between the , wards rthe” and “Moun- . could not understand why. the govern- the whole fishing industry to the manage-
tiiin” the words “following section be- ) ment had not embodied thisrprovision in ment of one commissioner, who was an 
tween the titles of New Westminster i the bill. American citizen. Mr Babcpck was I
and Vancouver and” | Hon. Mr. Eberts-Why don’t you read doubtless a good man, but it was not

This was to insure that before earning tho bill? right to give him contool of the granting
any subsidy the company must make Mr. McBride said he had read the x‘?-g McPhillins suggested that
connection between those two cities. bm, and he was awa-e that the south g^v-

T5i? nf -nv slde °f the .Fritter river was mentioned m0T0 the adjournment of the
Mr. Curtis moved to strike out of. sub ns the route bf the railway, bjit there u„tlflte

section It) all the words titter the word , was nothing in the bill to compel the Hon." Mr. Eberts objected.
Agreement in une 10 thereof j company to operate a ferry distinct from Mr. McPhillips then continued his re-

Phis v.onld give the railway company the c p R -railway system. marks, and agreed with Mr. McBride steamer White Horse at Dawson on the
t!r' right to use^prowncm on„ | Hon. Mr. Eberts said that it was quite that the government ought not to have third of this month were received
*hnn 'r.vorl I tv HiS' 1 ieut Governor in evident that Mr. McBride had not read ’ the power of granting leases of the fore- through the arrival of the steamer Prin- 
ilnim.-il the bill, which provided that the rail- I shore unless proper conditions, such as ceSB May last nlght. xhe smallpox vic-
Vhis was defeated. 'v!ly sbo"Id SO “trom a point on the main sale by auction, existed, so that everyone ^ wflg a FTetlchman who hafl been well

^ , ,, __ line of the railway south of the Fraser would have an equal opportunity of ac-, . „ , ...Mr Curtis Offered another amendment ; tiver. thence weaterljr through the muni. quiring the lands. I **«* leavm^ Vancouver. Sèalth Officer
providing that the company s lands and eipaIities of gurrey nbd Helta to a point Mr. Hall denied the allegation that the Mhcarthur and Dr. Cassels hoarded the
property shall not bC exempt from muni- j jt ^ Bear moatb of tbe prager government had favored those who sup- 1 steamer on her arrival and examined the
tipal taxation fbr Mié first ten years. rjYer. and connecting by suitable ferry ported Hon. Mr. Prior at the recent bye- I suspect, who jwas found to be broken

This whs also defeated. | wRb' Vancouvèri. Island, so as to give election. Certain gentlemen had been out in a rash.,,..ÿhe result was that the
Ke then moved: “The said agreement ,brect nnd spee6y communication with for eighteen months endeavoring to get Frenchman was! taken off and hauled 

shall be made with some company inde- | y,6 c;(.y of Victoria,” w-hich fully pro- foreshore rights in order to institute trap through the streets en route to the pest 
pendent of the Canadian Pacific Railway vjded for tbe separa(:6 and hew system fishing. Among the applications he oad house at the mouth of Bonanza, while 
Company..and thé. former company shall Mr. McBride argued that there was recommended to the government was one ! the steamer w|tij her remaining 129 pas- 
opera te the railway aided under this act nothing jn the bill to force the company sent *n by a gentleman who, he believed, sengers and crew was ordered to quaran- 
ns a competitive line to the Canadian to bujjj beyond Vancouver at all The bad toted for Mr. Bodwell. | tine at Dog lslaqd, between Dawson and
Pacific railway,, unless it be found that raiiway 00^,5 be constructed from Van- i :>lr- Hunter hotly defended the govern- Moosehide, where the latter were to re- 
no eonjpany independent of .the Canadian eoUv>r to' Midway and not from Van-1 mP1't 'n the foreshore matter, a in, declar- main for two weeks, and longer if there 
Pacific Railway .Company can be got to rouTg^. through Surrey and the Delta to 1 ed that it woniu not be just to put up the 19 any spread o£. the disease, 
construct the iwoposed railway upon the lbg moutb 0£ the Fraser river 1 foreshore rights to auction, because they | ’Of the river fleet running to Dawson
terms mentioned in the other sections of ^ I would then all he acquired by mono- i the steamer Sybil, Capt. Gardener, enr-
tiiis act,; and as a competitive line to ™?Ted the adaoummeUt of poligts ! ried the broom at her mast head. She
the Canadian .Pacific railway." ' 1 ■ e debate, on the ground of the absence At, 2.15 the second reading of the. bill was the first to make Dawson. She car-

Mr. Curtis made a strong argument members who were specially wag carried, and the House adjourned ried a big load 1 of cattle and over 1,000
for a comnetitive road all the way from 1U eresied m the route of the railway. until 2 p. m. on Monday. pounds of mail,, She was followed dose-
th« Coast" to Ivnotenay. Mr. Curtis and Mr. McBride Supporte

This was defeated, Messrs. Curtis, “ thc adjournment, which was carried.
Oliver and Hawthomthwaite alone vot
ing aye. ■ M ' f ■

The report then passed.

have this week beam consummated on 
Spruce creek, involving quite a little 
money: Both are in connection with hy
draulic ground, and in each case it means 
considerably increased exploitation by the 
purchasers."

In another paragraph the Claim states: 
“Quite a number of pumps and hoisting 
machinery are being ordered for use 
on Gold Run, nndl some of these are 
due to arrive by the 1st of July. Mr. A. 
C. Hirscbfeld will. Wire for the Const 
next week to place orders for mining mar 
chinery.”

lips, Kidd
HER INITIAL EXCURSION. LOCATING THE. ISLANDER.

The latest Skagway papers contain 
accounts. of the progress of work in the 
attempt to raise the steamer. Islander. 
The Alaskan says: “There is now be
ing work performed, off the lower point 
of Douglas island, to ascertain, the loca
tion of the sunken steamer Islander. 
Capt. Lynch, representing Surtees Hope, 
is in charge of the work,. and. the investi
gations have been carried, on -very quiet
ly.. Surtees Hope has a contract with 
Lloyds to endeavor to raise the steamer 
Islander on a percentage basis,, with 
certain stipulations regarding the recov
ery ot gold dust, supposed! to. be-aboard 
Her."'

After picking up 135 excursionists at 
the ports of Tacoma, Seattle and Vic
toria tho fine new Pacific Coast steam
ship Spokane took her departure for the 
north on Saturday, leaving the outer 
wharf at 9 p.in. Over two dozen mem
bers of the Itaymond-Whitcomb parties 
from Boston and New York joined the 
steamer here. A party of excursionists 
organized in Chicago by Cook & Sons 
were included among those aboard. The 
Post-Intelligencer says:

“From Victoria, for over 1,000 miles 
the steamer proceeds, passing through 
the wonderland of islands, by rugged 
promontories, and canyons that run from 
mountain to sea. It is said that in this

ONE CASE OF SMALLPOX
ON THE WHITE HORSE

■df

ADDITION TO UNE.
A cablegram from Danedin, New Zea

land, to i)Y W. Peters, Pacific Coast 
agent of the Unis» Steamship Co., of 
New Zealand, which operates the Can
adian-Australian line of steamships, an
nounces that one-of the company's steam
ships will be on berth for Auckland and 
Sydney on or about August 25th. The 
name of the steams hip was not announced, 
in the cablegram, but Mr. Peters states 
that she - will be of large tonnage, as 
there is a vast quantity of freight in 
aught for her to handle outwards.

The extra vessel will arrive about the 
middle of August, and it is expected that 
she will make at least two round trips, 
and possibly may remain longer on the 
route, all depending upon tht volume of 
.trade which presents itself. On her re
turn trips she wifi call at Suva and load 
cargoes of raw sugar consigned to the 
British Columbia Sugar Refinery.

Princess May Returns From Skagway 
—1 he Work of Locating tl e 

Inlander—Notes.

Particulars ot the quarantining of the

Alaskan archipelago there are over 20,- 
000 islands, ranging in size from a more 
speck of volcanic rock, or a tuft of tree®, 
ferns and mosses, to islands as large as 
Vancouver or the Prince of Wales. Here 
is an empire that within a few years 
will hold a largely increased population.
These are the enchanted islands, all the 
way from Vancouver to the glaciers.
They are heavily timbered, and on many 
are rich mines, but abox-e all, their tim
bered sides and mountainous form go 
to make up the grand scenery which has 

ATHENIAN ARRIVES. been the subject of comment and glori-
■ _ , , ~ , fication by many writers.
Sldom three days pass without some -<At Fort Wrangel. named in honor of 

big Asiatic liner arriving from the Ori- Baron Wrangel, a distinguished Russian 
ont with freight or passengers for Vic- governor, the excursionist may behol'dl 
toria. One of the fleet of five large forests of interesting Indian totem poles, 
steamers operated by the C. P. R. be- record monuments of the race, and far- 
tween here and the Far East, the fcher north the picturesque town of
steamship Athenian, was to-day’s arrival. Juneau, the metropolis of a great quartz Stockton, Cal., June 14.—“Kid” Lavigne,. 
She had an uneventful passage across mining district. Across the bay from the well known pugilist, is at. the deten- 
the Pacific and came in heavily loaded. ; Juneau lies Douglas island, on which is tion hospital suffering from mental aber^a~ 
Her freight of course, as does that located the famous Treadwell mine, a tion. Physicians are doubtful of his recov- 
brought by all vessels of the line, was ■ veritable mountain of ore, being reduced1 ery. In his recent fight with Britt, La-

. _________ _______________________________________ _ v Igne injured his aim, which a few months;
previously had been broken, and this, it la 
thought, may in part be responsible for hla 

Kr, ■ 1 1 condition.

DABBLED HER “STARVATION” 
Om arrival at San Francisco, from 

Antwerp last week the British, ship 
Kynance had the word “Starvation” in 
rpd letters on her starboard, bow and 
“EButtgry” in equally, big: i»di letters op 
her port bow. The ship had 
stormy passage, and her crew fought 
desperately with one another. The sail
ors’ complaints of the quality and quan» 
tity of food served did; nofi meet the- 
consideration the crew thought proper 
and more than half of them deserted, aa 
soon as tho Kyanace dropped anchor, 
first decorating her with the red paint as- 
aj warning to other sailors..

a very

LAVIGNB’S ILLNESS.

THE RECLAMATION WORK.Overdraft Bill.
.On report of the bill to confirm the 

existing bank overdraft, and to provide 
in the future for obtaining funds by" way 
of overdrafts from the banking institu
tions of the prbvincd, Mr. McBride 
moved an amendment Iiiniting the 
amount of funds obtained or to be ob
tained under the bill to the sum of $2,- 
000,000 by June , 30th, 1903. He under
stood, that, the Minister of Finance would 
accept the amendment!

Hon. Mr. Prentice—No.

an
.03,:

tloil
Evidence at Commission.

Mr. M( Bride drew attention, to the evi
dence of the committee which exam
ined Mr. Çotton. A number of inter
pellations had been, omitted which led 
up to certain-, questions and answers.
He would like the full proceedings re
ported, and asked that a fresh return bo 
brought down with the notes.

Mr. Curtis also referred to letters 
which were before the committee, and w _ .,
these were not produced. Mr. McBride said that he thought

Mr. Martin said he wanted a letter Hon. Mr. Prentice could not do better
from Sir Thomas Shaughnessv dated than follow the example of a former
October 1st, 1898, to be included in that Minister of Finance, Mr. Turner, who
return ' in a similar bill had fixed a limit in the

Mr. ''Ôtivér11 SÜià' the government had way suggested by the amendment. He 
The unreli- did not think it would be right for the 

House to give the minister a roving com
mission to get any amount of money 
from the banks.

; i

1j

In
I^promised all the papers.

.ability of the government’s statements 
:as to what there was in their possession 
was shown by this return. ‘The govern
ment denied of there being any papers, Mr a* McPhillips said that the over-
tmt an hour after the committee was draft system was Unpopular in the 
appointed papers were discovered. country. He had tried to persuade some
s_/rhe Attorney-General disclaimed any local business men that the government 
«desire to keep back correspondence. only paid 3% per cent, interest on the

ThC’vjOhief Commissioner said he was overdraft, and he was not believed, 
not aware*of these belated papers. Hou Mr. Pretitice—We pay 4 per. cent.

Mïs Curtis reminded the'Attorney-Gen- Mr. McPhiMips said 4 per cent, was
<»ral oX his continued omission ^to bring muck The government had just, 
•«lowftj yfitber .returns for which- hé had p>r§sed a lbain bill fbr three and one-half 
:aske(l« „ . . . _ millions, and the Finance Minister knew

The Chief Commissioner here filed a that the $2,000,000 limit to the overdraft 
letter from the Attorney-General to the woui^ enable him to obtain more money 
Ohief Commissioner on the subject. than he would require. He did not wish 

Mr. Oliver said this was manu ac ure to embarrass the government, but he was 
•evidence at the suggestion of the senior 8ure than the amendment would not have 
member for Vancouver. t

> Mr. Curtis asked for the letters ac- * * • . „ , ^ v „0
«companving applications for foreshore ^ amendment was rejected by 13 
rights. ‘ votes to 9, the bill was reported and

The^Ohief Oofnmlssioner said they were Ie&d the third time^ ^ 
mot auWd"1 fob fbÿ’ Ybëblutiofi. . Act' Amended.

T*he Adjournment, The Railways Act Amendment, which
Mr. Eberts moved-that*.the douse at repeals the alien labor clause in a num- 

Its rising stand adjourned till 10.30 to- ber of railway acts passed by the House
was amended in committee so as to in
clude the^Victbria Terminal & Sydney 
Incorporation. Act, which 'had been 
omitted from the schedule, and was then 
reported complete.

Good
Healthj

i r
A woman makes ber toilet with care and 
content.
happens that the gratification of being 
well attired is lost. There is hardly 
strength to brush and dress the hair, and 
there is small courage to make the effort 
to keep up appearances.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
makes weak women strong, by making 
them well. The common cause of fem
inine weakness is found in a diseased 
condition of the womanly organism.
”Favorite Prescription” establishes reg
ularity, dries enfeebling drains, heals 
inflammation and ulceration, and cures 
female weakness. The tonic effects of this 
medicine are remarkable; it soothes the 
nerves, encourages the appetite, and in- 
duces refreshing sleep. It gives comfort 
and courage to prospective mothers, and 
practically does away with the pains 
commonly experienced at maternity. <

There is no alcohol in^ Favorite Pre
scription ” and it is- entirely, free from . 
opium, cocaine,1 and all other narcotics.

Women suffering from disease in ag
gravated form are invited to consult Dr. 1 
Pierce by letter free. All letters are 
read in private and womanly confidences 
held in absolute secresy. Address Dr* 
K* V. Pierce,1 Buffalo, N. Y.

But in bad health it often

T*.

f r
-L-

morrow.
Mr. Oliver objected,- it being under

stood thftt the objection of one member 
a Saifirday sitting.11 

Mr; MWftin- held a majority vote cciuld
■dqcide the matter. ^ , Fisheries Act. ■:

Strong objection was taken by Messrs.
McPhillips, Cuitis ànd HawtbomthVaHe Hon. Mr. Eberts moved the second 
that members were totally unfit for (heir reading of the British Columbia Fisher-
dnty by beîniü kept at it morning, neon ies Act, 1901, Amendment Bill. He
»Dd night, and instanced the'present list- said that the right to the regulation of
;lessnvss of the Houses " ' the fisheries was vested in the Dominion

The House adjourned till 10.30 to- government and the Minister of Justice
.. .. -a had taken exception to certain clauses vTnr,i™n taw , to if . ,r\. -Press Gallery, June'14th. in the act Of 1901, which Affected the, YIODAT1ÜD THE LAW. H "by. Other ^stc^rs. -todfling the f taken -on

The Honsa met this moriffh» sL 11{ regulations. In tiie ImII before the fibuse A îZrpartion «r Bailey, of winch W. puck, of this aty, j wiH beient back by tender. . She ea.rried 1,009 stamps.

to ,Cr"h«dsMp ei^?ar to place of thé former board of three com- exektment ^ at ^arf, points of interest. A few weeks ago
that of Mr. Martin referred to y ester- missioncrs. The provincial government cnrredXrtly after 7 o'clock Tonight The Chadian Bank of Commerce ex- *ever‘*1 bemg, destmed for points on the the Pacific Coast compartv dispatched a
dav A settler named Wm Raoli had was intitied to charge a license fee as ! T xbe_ Canadian Bank ot commerce ex American side. The Athenian brings man to the scene of the Mnir glacier andrecorded a pre-emption to certain land well as the Dominion government, which ; <L^ w^Ttakm8toto Ptesnd new3 from the Oient of disaster to the l:e reported that the bay, which all last
Tear ElaoftandTdPX made improve- difficulty had been obviated last year by tow geoL^ s^ of the W waters of J“Panese' *eht*>at Yayeyama. She season was so filled with ice as to pré
sents valued at $5^ and had paid all each government taking a share of the ’ l^g ^^Shto^on Alexandrte th'IS n of tiietot^
fcis taxes. The C. P. R. Company had fee charged. The province was also m- &Mol£t Vemon Electric railway, not a single member during the year’s “/ Z 1 ï, . ^ h to i» now comte
recently made surveys there, and it was titled to charge a tax on fish preserred whiob provides for the separation of difficulties and dangers. The party con- Sw’ X , l • .to! tivell ctar ôrfloatin^’icl and th^teJ^-
discovered that the land in question was for the purpose of mamtaining the fish- wbite and .colored passengers. sisted of J. Patterson, J. Baker, A. ™ wito er wifi te able to ^t nuite near to to
within the boundaries of the company's ones. The terms of the bill were ac- Migs Ij6e Warded the car at Washing- Smith and W. Sime. The,- left on the ™ toX to.lowfnt dav 1^7 tabling the n^encera to seethe
grant. He hoped that the Chief Com- ceptable to the cannery men, and he tQn an<J witbont it had taken Prospector and went up the Stewart xreat d^cnlty on tile following day, thus ^h'mgpassengers to^see tne
missioner would be able to help the set- hoped that the House would accept its ' t in the reserved for coior. Fiver as high as the Fraser Falls, where “»e, only Lieutenant Nishifcawa who immense ice face in all its glory.
tier in this case. pri?Tlsi°“8- . I ed people. She was comfortably seated, they built a boat and poled about 160 f* ' ^

Hon. Mr. 'Wells said he could not Mr. McBride said that the bill before ; an(j encumbered with several miles higher up to the forks of the south “ atated tb® Yayeyama is so badly
understand how such mistakes occurred, the House was one of the most import- declined to move to the forward fork. Here they built the finest cabin damaged that there is no hope of re-
It the hon. member would forward the t ant measures introduced during the ses-. part of tbe cafj although the conductor to tho district, and then hauled their Seating her. gays:
correspondence dealing with the matter i sion. The act of 1901 had met with the ; grained the law on the subject to her, winter supplies to it. Vnt* tlie end of Viceroy Yuan, who was instructed by “An open déclaration of war between
to him he W011I4. take great pleasure in I approval of both cannery men and fish-, aQ(i j^ug^tly asked her to move. At December they were principally engaged thjuChinese government to suppress the the steamship lines operating between
seeing that the settler's case received ; ernmen. He did not wish to enter into , Washington street, in this city, she to- prospecting, digging holes here and CHui rebels, is meeting with good sue- White Horae and Dawson was made to-
conaideration. The railway company did 1 the pros and cons of trap-fishing, but he j started to leave the car, when she was there up a fork of south' fork, which Cess, Last month he had a severe en- dav and cut rates now prevail The rate
not desire to inflict any hardship, and knew that the bill passed last year hrd , informed by officers whd had boarded, they formerly christened Go-Go creek, I counter with the enemy at Shtoho and war Was precipitated by the appearance
■would ne'efoubt co-operate with the gov- been scanned very closely by the fisher- j tbat abe wag in custody. because it made eyes at them but offered ! defeated them. of more smallpox aboard the White Pass
eminent to put the matter right. | men to see if there was an loophole nnder, . . i no further encouragement. These pros- f ___ fleet' two days ago and the refusal of

Mr. Curtis drew the attention of the which trap-fishing could be inaugurated. poet holes mark a trail 25 miles long. qMAJESTIO BUMPS C »’ N BOAT- the public to patronize that line. As a
government to the case of Finch versus He thought the Attorney-General ought | About Christmas time they returned to . < ' . " last resort, on the arrival of Vice-Presi-
the White Bear Mining! Company now to consult the fishermen’s unions as well W A M ’ their cabin and began trapping marten,-’| Steamefs Yosenute and Majestic came t dent Newell, the White Pass people yes-
before the court, in which the plaintiff, as the cannerymen, before the bill passed wolverine and wolves. Game was in ; into uncomfortably close quarters 011 Sat- , terday decided upon a cut and the reduc-
who had ' purchased surface rights from committee. He was of the opinion that mÊm <Bhl great plenty in the immediate neighbor- urday afternoon, when disaster betiveen (ion was made to the unprecedented rate
the Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railway the Attorney-General was too willing to Ê W X hood, it rarely being necessary to walk tlie ships was narrowly averted. The „f first class and $40 second class to
Company, sought to force defendant com- give way to the claims of the Minister f JHhakes short roads. more than a half mile fromrtie eabinfto Yosemite was outward bound at the Skagway. The managers of the inde-
cany either to remove their ore dumjf of Justice, whose efforts to interfere in *N ___ ____ sight and kill a tnodpe. There wa^, a time, while the Majestic was jhsi swing- pen4eT1$ lines, when interviewed, stated
and buildings or else to purchase the provincial legislation ought to be watch- ▲ TT "M "1 parfcy of Fr»00*1 prospectors settled about fog into the barbor on arrival from the that they wni g0 the White Pass people
land they covered. Mr. Curtis said that ed very closely. The question of sub- j three miles below them, and a party of Sound. The former, it is said was tra- t>lie better, and war to the teeth is ex-
the government ought to legislate so as stituting one commissioner for the board 1 JLJI WL*d& trappers some miles higher up. These veiling along at a fairly moderate speed, pected.” •
to prevent such a rase as this? Under cf commisisoners required careful con-, V# m "f™ their nearest neighbors. As she made her appearance arou^Lthe ,
thA terms of the land grant to the rail- sidération. He took exception to the - J , .... . .. The PnDces® «“«■> morc had a Brackman & Ker point First Ofiicer „ T,
th the minerals were reserved clause enabling the government to lease ! ™ ^B»nd light loads. light passenger list on arrival. Di Men- Hansen, who was in charge of the Ma- XMLLAPA RETLE. .

lands for fishing purposes, which might TTB’W2 *~ zl®. formerly collector at White Horse, jestic, blew his whistle. The engines Steamer .Willapa, ,Capt. MoCoskne,
entail the giving away of valuable fore- ! I* th who has been succeeded by H. S'. Shad- were reversed and the steamer came i came in from northern British Columbia
shore rights The clause gave too much ' ■ well: Percy $$, Peete. who: occupied a ; within an ace of cutting tbe C. P. N. ports on Sunday with a light freight and
power to the government, who could not ■ ■ ■ similar portion at Cariboo; Geo. Wal- liner in two. Fortunately the momentum passenger list. Among the arrivals on
be trusted in such matters. The House ! -, » ker, T. A. Redman, K. McLennan, Geo. of the Sound boat was checked by thc tlie /steamer were Messrs. Fred Botti-
would remember that, if they had been 1 ^^^FOOd IOT everything W. Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Woodworth, time the vessels met, and her bow was j mer, George Turner, C. W. Robson and
allowed, tbe government would have ear-! # that ran» on wheel*. ’ J. Watson and E. Picgan, four, for Van- so swung that the port quarter only S. A. Singlehurst ^
ried out the nefarious scheme of signing1 vu nwna. couver and a number for Seattle and struck the Yosemite, The blow was re- The officers of the Willapa report much

__  San Francisco comprised the# steamer’s I eeived just astern /of the Yosemite’s activity at the different canneries in the
Keerywhure. ^ list ! paddle box, and apart fj6m a few splin- north. The fishing season was to begin

Ho Atiin Claim of May 24th says: tors flying no damage wfsfsustained. The on the 15th, when nearly all would be
Two deals of considerable importance Yosemite had aboard )M^. Harris, of i unning full blast. The run of spring

j
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| From photo loaned by City Engineer.

THE RETAINING WALL—ABOUT HALF COMPLETED.
This cat shows the retaining wall w 1th the work wëfrl advanced, j'he travelling derrick may be seen" lowering a fourteen-fwt. block ot yanlte. The wall la faced 

with granite and backed with rubble.

jr.h Surprised Her*

•3SS&tsègggm:
lw my back and limbs could not stand any length 
Of tune. I knew tbat oar home doctor won Id 
Insist the first thing on an examination, and 
that I would not submit to, unless ! was dingtr- 
ously sick, and then it would betoo la‘e‘o do 
any good. My son had your book. Common 
Sense Medical Adviser, and I thought from read
ing it that Dr. Pierce's medicines would do me,

ranch good I wouldhave said 'Oh no, not that 
much good.1 I can say truly I was “rprbedat 
the benefit I received. I can do ‘“■‘i.™!'”*
^Vy^ri mosTan°th=rtfmre CAn old friendo. 
mine said to me, ' Why, what is the matter with

end that If she would do likewise she would feel 
ten years younger, too.”

tin;

ll «v-i . Limorrow,,
to Vancouver^ and from there to iôld by the steady dropping of nearly

Five Physicians Helpless.
A RATE WAR.

A Dawson dispatch on Saturday last me 'wriTes Mn. W^. Hcckctt. of Breesport 
Chemung Co N Y. ” It is one of the best that I^r ultS i'u my life. Before I began to use

ilSSfal
Sk to my neighbors. Would have a vomiting 
soell that would last three hours at a time. My 
limbs would tremble so I could not even wait on 
myself. Then I had a severe time of chronic in-

dans that could be found. They said to my 
friends ‘there is no help for her.1 One said I 
could not live the winter out, one told me that 
if I got temporary relief that was all that could 
be done. My mother said to me one day when
ÏSirÆ'he^Æ^sTe LTd ^ S

you going to do about the baby? Do you want 
me jro care for her — or some one else ? It 
seemed as though she had pierced me with a 
•word, to think of leaving my little girl without 
n jnother. it seemed as though I could not stand 

and when my friends were telegraphed to
sarsrs itigi ‘S uit?rbffl

to hearthem repeat that they would take 
of the babv and give her a good home 
U ever any one has been through with 
terrible thing they can sympathize with me.

« There are a great many ladies that I nave 
begged to use Dr. Pierce’s medicine ana told what 
it Gas done for me. With the firslLSÎ 
your * Favorite Prescription’ and Golden Mea- 
ical Discovery ’ it seemed as though I was g«- 
ting worse. With the next two l iras fcelmg” 
wen that I could do my work and be real jo*iy. 
With the next two I felt like a new being.

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser in paper 
is sent free on receipt of 31 one- 

nse of customs 
as above.

I think

way company 
to til g miners, but it was impossible to 
mine unless .a, certain amount of surface 
right was available;' -

Tbe 'Attorney-General replied that no 
decision bad f £et been handed down in 
the court in .tW» rasa

:
tl

Vaneouvef-tMidway Road.
On the motion for’ the third reading of away foreshore rights for a political pur- 

the Vancouver-Midway Railway Bill, pose.
(Mr, McPhillips moved to amend sub- j Hon. Mr. Eberts objected to the word 
section ,(a” of section 4 by more exactly j “nefarious,” and a Warm debate follow-
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I dians, representing ail the tiHTenart. ! te "the ’Invitation. Elsewhere in
«JL I tribes, r.ro congregated on the reserve, ! this paper will be seen an advertisement

■ which is «ho: t bwo miles from Dnncass t» flip same effect, over the signature of
■ station, and the celebration is exxvevV | Mayor Hayward.
■ ingly varied and interesting, comimshtg j ------- ,-------
I pony and cawe races, ngrève dances in | —Another old-timer passed an’uY yee-

Glkammms or City and g full war pair.* and $ea,.bei-s, and the Itcrday-intiic person cf Mrs. Grace Sirnp-
oShommdmfoam.1" * t thrilling, blanket tearing contests. Quite jeon, mother of.Mrs. W. H. Lowe, of this

Pi i a number left tire city this morning te j city. The deceased lady was a native of
I witness the weird ceremonies, and me i Edinburgh, -Scotland, and was T9 veers

(From Friday's. Dally.) doubt 8 lar@e number- will make the trip ! 0f age. She came to British Columbia
-.The anmuti pound party in connec- to-morrow, the excellent roads for wheeh j in 1874. and has resided with her daugh- 

lion with the Protestant Orphans’ Home, ‘ng *° ^eJlcl”lty ”f 1,uneans adding in- ter at New Westminster, Keremcos, and 
which was to have been held on June tertst TO tlle trrN ] for a number of years past in Victoria.

»h. ! -A. »«.*»•' ST.SiTS^'Sr t& 5,
" ' western Cemercroi ‘Company announce bo deeply fregreited by a wide circle of

—Hobson P- Walker, who will be re- the arrival Wednesday night at Vladi-, acquaintances. The funeral has been ar- 
membered by eld residents as one of the vostok of the Steamship Mananensè, I ranged for Tuesday often bon at 2.30 
early English barristers that practiced which sailed from Seattle on May T4fh from the residence of Mrs. Lowe, 131 
law here, died, in. February lakt at his with a cargo ift materials and supplies Quadra street, ahd later from St. John’s 
residence, Mariposa, Tworak, Mel- for the Norrtfceakt Siberia Company,” , church, 
bourne, where he resided for many years says the Seattle "Post-Intelligencer. ""The 
after leaving .this province, and where, latter concern bas -a concession Tor the 
as here, he was universally respected exploration and development oT a waSt driver, received terrible injuries at Bray’s 
and liked Jty .all classes. urea of Russian territory bordering on | livery stable last night which may very

.Behring Rea trad the Arctic. At Vladi- ! probably result in his death. He was
__The death occurred at Shawnigau vostok the Manauense will take aboard j unira messing a pair of horses, when one

Lake yesterday of Percival Hull-Brown, Hon. D.. W. "Svarihc®, The new governor-1 of the animals kicked out with his hind 
an elderly Englishman, who has been general of the territory embraced within ; feet, and struck the unfortunate man 
employed for a short time as night watch- the grant, and 120 Russians. Thence j on the bead and neck, breaking his skull 
man at the .saw mill. Mr. Brown had she proceeds, sailing probably on Tues-1 and jawbone and crushing his face. He 

.just-gone ion iflutylast evening when he day, for Plover Tiny, Siberia, calling en ! was at once taken to the Jubilee hos- 
dropped dead without any warning. An rente at Petropavolovsk for the neces- ; pital, where everything possible is being 
inquest will be held to-day. The body sary number of Cossacks with which to ! done for him. Inquiries this morning 
will be brought down to-morrow for in- police the country explored and develop- elicited the information that the injured 
ferment in Ross Bay cemetery. ed; also about TOO hea’d Of homes.” ma° 18 in much the same condition as

___^____ j yesterday; and there is still some slight
—For smuggling a steam engine and a ! _ '('From- 'MondayDally1.) hope of his recovery.

7 boiler rftoema'Sidney,: B. C., to Oscad isl- b ' . V
. and, Vwtor .aicConnell will serve six united jn marnage William fait am 
months in the county jail and pay a Sue M’ss Marto Hamson, both of Seattle.

■ of $50. He was indicted by the grand 
jury at Tacoma last year, 
trial in Seattle last March 
could not *gree upon a verdict. He was 
tried again on "Wèdnesday in the United 

" States court -and found guilty.

WILL NOT BUILD 
SKACWAY STEAMER

TO-DAY’S SITTING OF 
THE FULL COURT

THIN WOMEN. tiy the use of “Favorite Prescription,” is 
always more or less marked. The great
er the weakness and emaciation, the 
greater the change in the appearance. 
Mrs. Lewis gained fifty pounds in weight, 
but then she had: ruti down until she 
weighed only ninety pounds. Ordinarily* 
women who are thin as a result of wor 
manly diseases are not so reduced as Mrs. 
Lewis was, but it is very common for 
them to experience a gain of ten, fif
teen or twenty pounds in weight as a 
result of the cure effected by the use of 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. Every 
woman who is thin, weak, nervous, 
wornout and run-down should make an 
effort to recover her health by the aid of 
“Favorite Prescription.”

A Woman’s Advice.

li

^©cakHetus. }

What They Owe to the Modiste’e
Art

One of the company had remarked on 
the graceful form of Mrs. Blank, a very 
fashionable young matron. The modiste 
made a little bow and with a smile re-

C. P. N. COMPANY HAVE
CHANGED THEIR PLANS

AN APPEAL IN WHICH
CITY IS INTERESTED

turned thanks for the compliment. 
“But,” cried one, “how can Mrs. Blank’s 
stylish figure be a compliment to you?” 
“Because I made it,” was the reply. 
And the well known modiste went on to 
tell of the trials of costuming thin

New Ferry Will Be a Three Decker 
Built on the City of Kingston’s 

Lines.

Bowler vs. Union Assurance Company 
Still in Progress—Application 

in Chambers. “Do not suffer disrate peeiifiar to our
sex until your constitution is so broken 
down that you have to take

women, and how many a woman owed 
the graceful curves of her figure to the 
art of her tailor.

There isn’t any doubt that the woman 
who is made up with pads and puffs

a great
quantity of medicine to cure you,” writes 
Mrs. May Kelley, of Sylvia, Ivans. “Let 
me tell a little of my experience. Several 

would be giad to know that she owned years ago I was very pOotiv, so weak I 
the attractiveness of her appearance to . could hardly walk across thé ‘floor and 
lier own natural grace of form. For the I at times suffered severely. Irtook two 
one woman who has too much flesh and bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip

tion and got well and1 
hardy, gained twelve- 
pounds inV:wo months 
and was the picture of 
health. A while after 
that I went to help a 
iady friend who lived 
in a very cold. house 
apd I ..took, cold an<j[

ipns ‘
health. Thought I 
needed some medicine 
for different Aliments, 
mainly à 1 'owed com
plaint, which was! 
caused by drinking a 
quantity! of real cold 
water when too warm. 
I nearly died the next 

day, and was kifik fora 
month. Got no bet
ter, so I doctored with 
two specialists for it. 
as that was my worst 
trouble. Was afflicted 
with it about six 

V years, but the more 
medicine I took the 
worse I got, so stop
ped taking medicine, 
and last winter it 
seemed fife was hardly 
worth .living. I got 

Dr. Pierce’s medicines again. ‘Favorite 
Prescription’ and ‘Goldeh Medical Dis
covery,’ and took them nearly a month 
before I got any better, only I could 
sleep some. Had not had a half dozen ' 
good nights’ sleep before for over three 
years: If I had put the money wo have 
spent with other physicians in Dr. 
Pierce’s medicines I might have been 
well long ago. Your medicines have 
cured me. Most everybody I meet says, 
‘You look so much better than yon 
have for several years; you look well 
now.’ ”

i—"Jock "Pop?, a well known hack
Between the building of .the new steam, 

er for the G. P. N. Company, the 
hauling being given the barque Mary 
Ellen, and the repairs, to the steamer 
Victoria in dry dock, the Esquimalt 
Marine Railway Company are just 
giving employment to a Very large n 
her of men. The company have not yet 
perfected their plant in Esquimalt, where 
all this work is going on, but they are 
constantly adding to its equipment and 
placing themselves in a position to com
pete against their most formidable rivais, 
so far as shipyard faciliti

Mr, Justice Irving returned from Van
couver on Saturday, and was present 
when the Full court sat this morning.

In Dunsmuir vs. Colonist, F. Peters, 
K. C., for the plaintiffs, asked for a di
rection as to the costs of the motion for 
injunction. These costs Mr. Justice 
Drake had ordered to be paid by the 
company, but Mr. Peters contended that 
they should be borne by the directors 
who were sued, as otherwise the plain
tiffs, who were shareholders, would be 
paying a large proportion of the costs 
of proceedings in which they had been 
successful. A. P. Lux ton, for defend
ants, resisted this contention. The Court

m,. >__., , took the matter under consideration.
the vessel whic «' X X ,steameh The first cajse taken up was Dowkr vs.
betw«n V^oris x8 IV* Union Assurance Co.-H is an appeal
British Columbia, is now bting"^^ tin^t'ti.e act'“X

The license commissioners for the Much of the material that will be used clerk of the municipal council to compel
■South Victoria district met at the pro- 111 the construction of the craft is al- i tho conWy toTavtaeTnnual lkeS£ of

—Geo. Snider .has .been .awandad the ! vinciai police office this morning. There ready Sfi_hand and before long the steam- «300 for dome business in Victoria 'I’he
contract for the brick and stone .work, were predéht Messrs. J. S. Shopland, i fr ,w.lU h‘~ in skeleton shape. The keel evidence showed that all fire risks on
excavation, etc., for David Speneerie.new John Sinclair, Edwin John and the chief ! ;8.b?>toï laid on that pieée* of ground ad- properties mortgaged to the Law Union
building on the present Arcade site, licence inspector, Sergt Murray. joining the plant and facing on Constante & Crown Co were placed with the Union
Hooper & Watkins are .the architects. The following applications for licenses ! JIere an. excellent site is afforded Assurance Co. Itobt Ward & Co were

for the ensuing six months were recoin- i little improvement for agents for the mortgagee and forwarded
mended: J. A. Virtue, Mt. Baker hotel; ! layl?g ,atory for particulars of risks and premiums, less
Joseph Ball, Willows hotel; Chas. G. I ™ description of this vessel the usual commission of 15 percent., to
Mc.Niffe, Stevens’s hotel; John Camp, ,ï itwh a[’^arfd J? ,theeo colam”a‘ the defendants in Montreal, and the lat-
Prairie Tavern; J. W. Rowlands, Bum- a't hN^vml ter is8ued Policies on tire mortgaged
aide:hotel; William Clayton, Royal Oak;1 f Ihth S' .T' l/’r.the premises payable to the Law Union &
:imd Herman A. Muller, Victoria , ^ I Crown. Judge Martin held that this did
Cardens. ! LLnubild and ,lheBt)h,rd ; not constitute R. Ward & Co. agents of

All the applications were recommend- ' y.av" ' 4,in„ It,Lb re f S.k“8" | the defendants; that there wa8 no proof
ed by the Esquimalt board of commis- This steanL- fn view .ere ° ^ ‘ ot their a” agent in Victoria, and

|,sMMiers, which sat this morning. Follow- probation of the business of^he ln^- that unlesK ther had an agent fhe statute 
mg were the applicants: John Day, an,l of the _,h. ê the no|JS authorizing the city to charge a license
.Esquimalt hotel; Fred Stetson, Ship “re nowin a nnsTrion totiv ,nd°did not apply. He therefore dismissed 
Inn; A. W . \ on itheiu, Globe hotel; Mrs. thcT ,,, » -J’ ’ , . , * f .a d wh!l;0 the action with costs, and from this judg-

Howard hotel; Hugh Simp- ^ ^ Lr“t6e ^ $• r.ow- appealing. W. J.
son, Coach and Horses; F. McAdan-, offired TbêLmL L LeLee i Taylor, K. C., and J. M. Brad turn: rep-
New Inn; Mrs. F. E. Bayley, Half-Way 0f rettLff £ A jf h r nnrie. eVe resent the appellant. Jos. Martin. TC. C.,
Ihosse; ;Mrs. IE. Marshall, Gorge hotej; tiou at the time .if awatiingLhk ebntmct The argument is still pro-

J. Calvert, Four-Mile house; Price Bros., for the buildintr of tho new X .v„, : ceding as we go to press.
xBar&on’s Bridge hotel; .Joseph Dubois, j couver ferry but after carefully Vtudv I T!>f' rext eaKe> to b<? heard ^ill be Rae 
Colwood hotel; L. O Demers. Oakdell fog conditions obtaining in the L.tii Ts- Gifford- an f™™ the judgment
:hotel,vJames Dhair, Goldstream hotel; abandoned the project for the present at u £*’ Jns,tl.ce.?Iarti.n al owing pre- 
Fd. Cutler, British Bnsigu hotel, and least. 1 l'.mmnry objections 111 the case of the
Henry Moxon, Strathcona. I Captain" Troup the local manager of : New Westminster electiou appeal. Satin- '

"The .'North Victoria commissioners are ! the C. P. X. Comnanv. when asked re- : d,,rs vs. BpsseU will be argued after Rae
setting .this .afternoon at Mayae island. > garding the Skagway "titier a short tïi.è 1 Glffoi'd-

I ago, said that when motioning the niftt- Chambers,
j ter of iraproved service to Alaska before Mr. Justice Drake presided in Oham- 
l tnc VaiK-tmver Board ot Trade he fully th;^ morning, and disposed cf the

iKifth Regiment to Undergo Usual . n]**Jint what he had promised. If the ser- following applications:
j vico warranted swifto^steamers on the Finch vs,. White Bear—The motion for

------------ ■ rmi^e than are now being operated the j an injunction herein wgs further
It :is altogether probable that the Howî feri7'T0Uld loaned for a few trips : joumed until to-morrow.

Fifth Regiment will go under canvas at the busiest partiftf the- Reason, I'iko vs. Copley—C. J. Prior, for plain-
Maeanlay Point on Thursday next al- ^ ,?riJ,0P" ^h.eving hewfon the A ictoria ! tiff, applied for leave to add Ellen Tay-
tixough .the.date.as.yet has not been de- i ' fne6l,ver/Un wlSe wns uor*- Ieur as a party plaintiff, which was grant-
ôaitely determined. Word has been re- i 1 v c‘mnere’ of ^oursife would, he said, èd. G. H. Barnard for defendant,
oeivod-v fjmm the . militia department : y temp.orary o», oà the new vos- War Ràglé €0. vs, - RoPsland ^liners’

musiderably earlier than last to m«T- Grdina7y s&Psf on the route War Eagle and Centre Stak companies, 
yearly camp. The usual fourteen days WoJk L th three” . applied for an order to ad> certain in-
wiil lie spent in artillery instruction and vanred «ho J!uL I,"7 -S n,°W. ad‘ ?,T!dnaI m£m6eTS of the union as de-
inspection, and when' 'the officers and timLfor tL LnL lL^?!0 “v[deDty <'t f®ndant8', Beaver was grapted. He fur-
men return they will unquestionably have n^t venr Fo! he tUsil apphed for an order staying pro-
pnt » a iprofitftble fortfiight Vaay" . P” WWfftno "tap on Uie ceedings ip 4# -««tioa until the determin-

The regiment wUl parade to-night at ^ng builtLn “LL inlt /tu ' L"6 ati.0n °/,tha 8™iLnr actio« SEatast the
the doll :bdll tin ipreparation f®r the re- tn the linëff of the steam»* »• union by. the vCentre Star Company,
view, on Goronatio^Day There must sucLLrelto”1"-8*''13’ the wLCo ran which the later company would under-
be.M «ttendanceas :it is urgent thaî SouLd^nd ViLLia Th of1 LJ® t0 deU,> end thia

Z SSSiSS.tJKTKL’r. SVÏIS ærk’SX SV*. tiSt-K
camp and review Vboth ,be discussed, exclusively passenger steamer, and as plications ^ <>PP0Se eee ap_

T, T- - . , P^oMïrrèPorted will have an average RoyaVBank 4*. John Bail, Wm. Craig,Rev. John %m*eon a retired Congre- speed of 19 knots an h^r garnishpe-F. Bennett, for plaintiffs, ap-
gationa) ^minister, and the father bftho With the design of th^City of Kings• plied for an order for oavmsht ont of Spmgeon family pT *r«che» died ip -.^,^^1 Vic,tar‘a« W-tomW^rmoney into court ktH^bd Forks 

Saturday at South Norwood. Eng. fie.Æer hull Xv*s construct^ on very sh*i*: fiy thi$ garnishee -whieffi. waèSranted 
■6*4" homt on .inly T5fh, T810. "• •• Jtaes. and She was deservedly the mbat'j IUV wtvSrWwxr-

_____________________ popular ship in these waters.

over--o-

now
um-

/yNJi -JbL€

, »,

are concernes
ed. ,LICENSES GRANTED.

'Half’Yearly Meetings of Boards of 
Commissioners This Morning.,—Seattle contractors are preparing to 

build a line -of railway .from Valdez to 
the Yukon .river, .a distance, of 430 miles,

_>
but at his 

the jury
t.o

—An army. order has just been issued 
which will unfike an important change ™ 
the badges ...of' rank up to that of cap

ita in. ! Hitherto ’ the captain has worn 
two stars on -his shoulder strap, lieuten
ant-one and 'the second lieutenant none. 

"Under the -new. older the captain will 
■wear'three -stars'on his shoulder strap, 
the lieutenant’ two and the second lieu
tenant cite. This frill apply to the 

- tifffitia as wtilkas ’the regular army rank. 
-—o—

—Sanitary Inspector Wilson has ’ re- 
ceived woid (through his sister of the IU- 

• ness of his ue)>liew, ScrgHinv Major 
-Gooke, in the HMuwayo hospital. Sergt.- 
Majqr Cqpke has served with Brabant's 
Horse throughout the war, buying 
fought from the onening o^.-linstiiitîes 
Curiously vnerngb the jhospital in which 
he is undergoing trefitirienlrwas erected in 
memory of Ids uncle. Major Wilson, who 
heroically met his death to a hopeless en
counter with an overwhelming band of 
Matalieles near where Cecil Rhodes lies 
buried.

g.^5

—In the Reformed Episcopal church.on 
the 2tith inst. there will be special ser-. 
vices, commencing at 10 a.m. Prayers 
will be read by the rector and Bishop 

iCridge will deliver an address.

4

rt>

—The :sdhaoner .ILibbie, CapU <C. 
HacKett, weut to sea to-day. She makes 
the tenth schooner of the sealing fleet 
to sail en route to Behring Sea this 
month. warns to reduce it there are twenty wo

men who would gladly gain flesh if they 
knew. liow. The first step in the right 
direction is to find out

What 1 Makes Women Thin ?

A perfectly healthy and well nourished 
body will be plunip. If the body is un
duly thin there’s something wrong with 
tile health, and generally that defect in 
the health may be traced to disease of 
the delicate womanly organism. When 
the woina,niy health is established by the 
use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, 
the body becomes plump and the cheeks 
rosy with health.

' Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription,
Golden Medical Discovery’ and ‘Pleas
ant Pellets’ cured mo when doctors and 
other-medicines fai.e writes Mrs. Mary 
E. Lewis, of Tanner, Gilmer Co., VV. Vo.
“For fifteen years I suffered untold 
misery. When I commenced taking Dr. i 
Pierce’s medicines 1 had given up all 
hope of over getting well. I could not 
lie down to sleep, and evçgythiqg I ate i 
would almost cramp me to di-qth. Was 
very nervous and could hardly walk ... 
across the room. I only - weighed ninety T,ted to consult Dr. Pierce, byi i letterv 
pounds when I commenced taking these frec- ' All correspondence is held as slrict- 
mëdirines. I now weigh one hundred , *y Pl'*vate and sacredly confidential. Ad- 
and forty pounds and am having better ] dress Dr- R- V. Pierce. Buffalo. N.Y. 
health than ever before. My friends all J “Favorite Prescription” has the testi- 
say they can hardly believe tliat I am the ! mouy of thousands of women to its 
same person; after being sick so long I , complete cure of womanly diseases. Do 
have changed to be robust and rosy I 1'0t accePt an unknown and unproved 
elieeked. I have taken fifteen bottles of substitute in its place.
•Prescription,’ fifteen of the ‘Discovery’ It Costs You Nothing
XsuLr to tcImeLding Tour6 S- A^g Uierce’s Commefoi^sq:,.Medina, 

cines to the sick for I know that if if Adviser is sent free Oft reqmi»tf>f:Mamp»
had not been for’them I would ,,ot have LPn^ eXpenSe mailing only Send
been living to-day ” twenty-one one cent stamps for the book

rritxx * 41 , , m paper covers, or thirty-one stamps forr J ? tQ tbe eener&\ .health, as a the cloth-bound volume. Address Dr.
result 6f the cure of womatiy diseases R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

—The Ladies’ Aid of St. Paul’s cbsutdlt, 
Victoria W'esfc, ihave been untiring for 
some time past .in çth^ir efforts to maike 
their aimuad garden party and sale on 
the manse grounds, Fred-erick street, tbe- 
moirow afternoon and ever-ing an occa
sion of interest and pleasure to all who : 
may attend. The Cecilian orchestra will 
be present in the evening.

. —A Victoria tgirl luis jjtiSV had a nar
row escape from marrying a man who 
already 3m* «me wife .anti some children 
in Waltham, Mass. The deceiver wa* 
W. F. Dimphy, who has been employed !

I

i
( tFroim ifiQtnrday’s' Dtttiy.) .

—The funeral of the late Per ci va1 
HtflF-Brown, whose body was broyât 
down from Shawnigan by the nopp train, 
takes .place this afternoon; ifrpm the pét- i on t^le E. & railway,,andrtbe decep- 
tors of IV. J. Hanna, Douglas street, to tlon was discovered through Mrs. 
Christ Church cathedral, at 4 n. m, Rev. i Dunphy writing to the «police about her 
Bishop" Perrin hats éharge of (th^services. husband, who .deserted her two years

ago.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, 
makes weak women strong and. sick wo-' 
men well. It establishes regularity, dries 
weakening drains, heals inflammation 
and ulceration, and cures female weak- 

It cures headache, backache, 
sleeplessness, nervousness and other ills 
which are the result of womanly disease. 
As a tonic and nervine for weak, 
down women it lias no superior. It is « 
purely vegetable preparation and cannot 
disagree with .the most delicate constitu
tion.

Sick worden, especially tiiqse suffering 
from diseases of long stimdrng.’ are 5n-

TNTO CAMP THIS WEEK.

ness.
Training, at’Macaulay Point Soon.

ad-o
—SThe: Naval anil Military Record con-1

■ tains particulars iff the fimcrtil -in New —Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Maxbimer, of
Zealand last month of Theodore Hoy- Bozeman, Meat,, -n newly married couple 
ward, late steward to Adihirtil > Beau- who are spending their honeymoon, in 
mont, of H. " M. S. Royal Arthur, Mr. making a torn- <o$ 4he iPadBc coast, were 

I-Hgyward - was well known on this sill- ta the city SactaaSay and Sunday, and 
t liop,liharing, served ion flE.iM. S.SHwiftx' left for Seattle hj,kt hfeht. They Were! W 
: sure when that ship -was undentGapt delighted with Tjctotifl., iits dlimate and “ 
1 Hammett. what they termed unsurpassed scenic

beauties. Mr. Muxeificr to -ticket agent 
for the Northern ’EaCifie Railway Com
pany at Bozeman.

nm-

-Q
—A very interesting incident tosk ipiaCe 

sat St. Barnabas church before the sér- 
rtice on Wednesday night, when the re
tiring Choirmaster, J. &. Floyd, was made 
-the -recipient by the choir of two very 
liaiidaeme presents, a silver mounted 
batonnand A pocket boOk, in appreciation 
of his very able leadership during the 
post 'few ryeers.

—Up to 10 i’cloek this morning 
, twenty-fonr appKcetions [for the 'position 
of janitor of the war High sChoSP build
ing had been reeeiwefi at the office of the 
rity superintendent. As the time in 
which they are received Will not «expire 
until Wednesday, it is altogether prob
able that a dozen or more additional will 

- confront the school beard When they pro- 
. oeed to deal with the «pfltreatfons. An- 
nother meeting 
■ seme evening

o
-fAni investigation is being held in Lou- 

donihttotthe recent “manipulation” of Lé 
Roi sbarestionithst market. It iiauaBqged 
that information concerning the mine 
leaketiffrom'ttie management to the bene
fit df certain speculators. Hon. Philip
BtariimpC' ,g-aha-reholder, speaking at.:atJ —A prominent featwne In the core -
extraordinary general meeting, declare'.! monie!, to be held at the government 
the «BBtfipUiation to-be ‘‘one of the grçat- -buildings on 
est scandals which' has recently o^emnteti rendering of.
in the (City'.’' The investigating ccmaijt' tious. All ladies and gentlemen who arc 
tee cotelieteoff'C. W. Mtine, Cql. Buntim.r -ficcustorned-to take - part in dhoretscs-nre 
Brown, 41 ir ’Hy.'-'Tylem A. Morton and -requested to attend a meeting to be hold 
A. J. MariXIjUHio. of "Rosslan^

of tee tmsteee will be held 
this gteefc. ;

o-
JBJLEOTION iOF OFFICERS 

v.i.t ■ - b - - - "
Business Dealt With ' at Adjourned

Meeting of -ChflUten’s Aid « .•«*•.wr r • ,i3
, ;en sd| Soeiety.’>-- ; AM -.H .77i>V, T„.Andrews,..onqi of theffTrtiteto
-■-fei Vr ■ I ■ èi-it; -t.i 1^ - .'d-i '- teep the Soldiers’.and-oSailonefeHoatepf

AiSrWi “f-'h s-rr.drentf Aid Society^ w^di wa^jbey,,.*. 

the iflty hall^.was jtyell,-attended, Mayor 
Haÿttird presided and after the minutes 
of the previous meeting had been read 
and approved, Bishop Perrin brought up 
his motion to the effect that article 4 of 
the constitution of the society be made 
to provide for a council of 20, members 
instead of 10. After due consideration 
the motion was carried.

eases of friendless children. Persona,,- 
paying at any time the sum; of *50 shrirt 
be eligible for life memlH-rship.'' -Coronation Day wiH be th- 

t.- ap^rofirlflte Sfirorill Aeiee- ■Jrt-:-

“VICTORIA” ROCK MARKED.
HEART-SICK _______

Cure tor the Heart , to a, be 
never tills to tir swift

W^LL VISIT STATES.

*MtchesOSftom°d^tli‘«*grtoerooien8nffJ^ Jtondon, Hue lfi.—Vibrant Dunluoen 

tliafi any other remefiy for" amy family of eldest son or the Karl of Antrim, will be 
«senses and ailments te the category of „ passenger on the White Star liner Cel- 
meTn aï* HaÏÏ * «F, whieKTT to sal! from Liverpool on
C<v-v75. June 20th fo^ New Yorkvk

Û--

T Quadra Locates Its Position and Plants 
- -a Teroyoyaiy Buoy Og .If.

D. G. S. Quadra returned on Saturday 
evening from a short trip to Tnucomali 
ehannel, where Cfapt. Wulbran had gone 
•in pursuance to instructions from the 
department in this city tô find the rock 
on which the Victoria struck on the 6th 
inst., and to fix it» position. This has 
been done, and Capt. Walk ran lias hand
ed his official report to Capt. Gandin,
who will forward it without delay to the; The treasurer’s report was submitted 
department at Ottawa, and will no doùbt' aQd showed a balance on hand of $7, a 
Shortly Teceire instructions, tc bhoy' the "very favorable beginning. - The .seere- 
dnnger. A small buoy is at present terà^1 'tary brought up the cases of four chil- 
'porarily moored on the linchartered rdek dren whose .circumstances she thought-: 
to show its position. The rock is tkfee needed the,attention pf the - society. This) 
cables from the shore of Admiral Island, ''cau^ep somp.^ispuspion, and, it- was. fin* 
.and bears from*,the beacon-on Walker 'ally decided :,1jhat they be left,., in the 
rock sotothtrest. * •> r hands / of t^e; score ta ry, -Mrs.’Gordon1

M An interesting account is told- of the Grant,,.Jo be ^ieal.t ^igitbjj z, !<
.•stranding of tho Victoria ou • thd' sub-' |The election of officers was next tâkèh 
iraei-od rock by-a resident of'Salt Spring 'bp and.resulted as follows: -Mavor Hav- 
risland, who rJives itean where- thé -acci- - 'ward, president; Mi*-Peirin, viee-prési- 

t dent oçeurrexi. The old man stated that ' ‘ dent;. . Mrs. Gordon-v Grafit, secretary ;
rbe o-nd. a friend were standing by a tree Mrs. McGregor, treasurer; Messrs. Me*

, vetose to tiie «-atoris edge. 500 yards from I hillips and Grease honorarv'.-counsel, 
■Ternwood wharf, when they saw the big The selection of the committee of 20 was 
steamer coming down Houston channel (hen proceeded with, resulting in the 
and then along the shore of Admiral or election of the following: Rev. Elliott 
Salt Spring Island. She was turning the s itowe, Rev, W. Leslie Clay, Bishop 
water np bravely, he said and when Perriu Thornton Fell, Frank Eaton, Dr. 
opposite to them they heard a fearful LewiB Hall Mrs Mc<!uarte, Mrs. Spof- 
crash, and the ship went over on her side. ford Mrs. Hiy, Mrs. C. Todd, Mrs. El- 
F®. straightened up and the grew, ran g Rowe. Mrs. Jenkins and Mrs.

m,e deck’ raI*n^Ut Ta7" ,Wm. Grant. The remaining members ofa J’s i&srsa*- - «— ->■th™the deck like a fountain, several feet in y . ’
th'e: air and the screw stopped working. lfl object of the society is a most
She slowly sank by the head and the on- . worthy one, and the officers are anxious 
lookers -were afmid that she was sink- "-to see as large a membership as possible 
ing. After settling considerably the en*- 80 that the work may be made compre- 
gines were again started, and to their sur- Lensive and thorough. Attention was 
prise the steamer was headed for shore, called to article 3 of the society dealing 
where, as previously stated, she was with the membership, which is as fol- 
beached for examination, prior to being Ipws; 
brought down to Esquimalt for .repairs.

Bombay, Jane 16.—A bad cyclone, ac
companied by a tidal wave, swept- over 
Karacchee, the principal seaport town of 
th* province-of Stade.

in the council chamber, city ffiall, on 
'Tuesday night, to make the necessary ar- 
•rsmgémenfct. is nrtfth
; sired that the choruses will in every way 
be worthy-of- so signal a»-occasion; it-is-

itia&ssrsæ.âss»*erve "wiï <e»ntinue until about t 
-of next weëk". Fully five thousand 4e-'jito’^e’hope^ that a large number viîl ^e-

Nt BIRTHS. ' ^
GRANT—At Nanalmp, on June 11th, the* 

wife of Alex. Grant”, of a ton.
CALEY—At Revelstvke, on ^ June Sth, the 

wife of J. Caley, of a daughter. r 
FRASER—At Vancouver, on June Jtth, the 

wife of A; C. Fraser, of a son. 
GOLDSTEIN—At Vancouver, on June 13th, 

the wife of A. B. Goldstein, of a so«. « ) 
LARSEN—At Nelson, on Jufle -dDthj the*"' 

wife .of R Larsen,, of a sod. , .

■ iarrIkp. ;"‘a ;V, ■ ’
M‘RAE-M:‘MJLlAN—At .*Vancouver, , on

June lltk^by Rev. G. A. Wilson, Chris? 
tocher 1G.* McRae and .Mis» JeanJe v.' 
Mi;.Ml)lan.„

JORAAD-nilW'ARIl.S Slocau. on: .I;m:e.v, 
Uth, by" Reri. Mr. Hcilley, H. R. Jorand.,,, 
nhd'Mlsé '-Maua EdtoarnS.- •

<• ■' r.EnBKSAGit-toooNfrt*^aV Vùhre'uvrè, oiy"‘ 
June 12th, Wilfrid E. Lyversogo and -i • 
Misa Lena Coombs.

I'^dla-ndei^mid Miss a51len-<Gray. 1 ‘
uiUb. *•' 'J ;

CARPENTEW-LAI Vancouver,' on June 14th, " 1 
L. Carpenter. *•

TIDDYv—At Vanconver,- on June 14th,. John' • 
P. IMddy,. aged 25^.eaf^:H oj >0,.

■j* i.

THE RECLAMATION WORK. ;r
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9tCook’s Cotton Boot Compound>r. otosuccesafnUy used monthly by ovci
. J your druggist for Ç^k^câioaRMitou^ 

fond. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are jaugerais. Price, ko. 1,11 pel 
box ; No. », 10 degrees stronger, tS per box. No. 
I or Î, mailed on receipt of price and two a-ceni 
» tamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont, 
@nNoe. l and a sold and recommended by all 

responsible Druggists in Canada.

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold In Victoria at 
sU responsible Drug St Ml; a.
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r- ■ •
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I SUMMER BOARD WANTED.

Country residents who have accommoda, 
tion for Summer boarders are requested to 
send particulars to the Tourist Association, 
No. 34 Fort street, Victoria.

“Any person paying the stim of $1 an
nually shall be deemed a member of the 
society, subject to the approval of the I
hoard of directors. Honorary members LOST—Two-year-old colt] black, with 
may be elected in recognition of distin- white mark on head; heavy set. Reward 
guished services to the society, or to the ma /^^“"u^Jo'hnXuur’^aitoh. t0

retaining wall—present stage.
This shows the retaining wall as It n ow stands—almost completed. On the actual well a parapet, with ornamental coping, between three and four feet high, will 

be erected for the protection of the public. Altogether the wall will he about twenty-five feet high. An extension along Belle vine street water front Is now under way, 
the plan of which was Illustrated and described In these column» the other day. The whole work Is Under the supervision of the dty engineer, who deserves great Credlt 
ier the success which ha» marked It» progress thus far. -,
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i. wnsi fairly, good,
■ looked for.. Th*' 
B at Port. Simpson 
P. Victoria. One of 
he river -n-as S. A. 
iron- up the Skeena’ , 
camp is located.

C: ISLANDBR. 

ly papers contatai 
ess of work in; the- 
i steamer. Islander.. 
‘There is now. be- 

bff. the lower point 
ascertain, the loea- 
Isteamer Islander, 
king. Surtees Hope, 
rk.and, theinveati- 
ped on -very qpiet- 
[s a contract, with 
I raise the steamer, 
ptage basis,, with, 
karding' the reeov- 
losedi to. be-aboard;

iTARYATION.”
EfianoiRCQ,. from 

the British, ship, 
i “Starvation” in. 
arboard. bow and: 
pig: red; letters op 
pip had a very.- 
I her crew fought) 
mother. The saijt 
[quality and quan- 
lid; nott meet the- 
k thought proper 
I them deserted, a» 
I dropped anchor, 
b the red paint as. 
lore.

,LNB8S.

.—“Kid” La vigne,.
Is at. the deten- 

)m mental a 
ntful of his 
l with Britt, La- 
uch a few months 
.en, and this, it Is 
responsible for his

betra-
reeov-

kf k

>

V'i

tod
aith

it with care and 
health it often 
:ation of being 
here is hardly 
;ss the hair, and : 
make the effort

^ Prescription 
tog, by making 
i cause of fem- 
[ in a diseased 
Inly organism. 
Establishes reg- 
r drains, heals 
tion, and cures, 
lie effects of this, 
| it soothes the 
bpetite, and in- 
[t gives comfort 
|e mothers, and 
lith the pains 
Imatemity.
I" Favorite Pre- 
Irely free from 
Ither narcotics. ’ 
I disease in ag- ’ 
I to consult Dr. 1 
IaII letters are 
blÿ confidences 
I Address Dr.

I,

( «Her.
to Dr.
a Médical Di»* 
ycr.df Pontiac.

en sir bottles aM r

got v? i fbend 11. r 
aches and peina 

stand any length 
me doctor would 

on, and 
ss X was danger* 
x too late to do 
book. Common 

night from read
ies would do me, 
octors—end so it 
would do me so 
Oh no, not that 
iras surprised at 
i all my washing 
n. In fact I am 
An old friend of 
i the matter with 
rain.* I told her 
ierce’a medicine, 
w she would fed

nati

tipless.
you and let you 
ie has done for 
tt, of Breesport, 
of the best that ' 

î I began to use 
hough I would 
>t stand on my 

Could notting, 
have a vomiting 
s at a time. My 
not even wait on 
me of chronic in- 
uterine trouble,

hey «aid to my 
er. One said I 
me told me that 
-as all that could 
e one day when 
you cannot get 
said ‘What are 

f? Do

the best

you want 
fee?» It 

reed me with a 
ttle girl without 
[ could not stand 

telegraphed to 
iem weep by my 
puld never stand 
vould ‘ take care 
home.’ I think 
igh with such s 
iizc with me.
Hies that I h 
ne and told what 
k-st two bottles of 
d ‘Golden Med- 
fwgh I wji get- 
11 was feeling so 
nd be real jolly. 
l new being." 
riser in paper 
Ipt of 31 
he of customs 
t m above.
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GORDON WILL Bl
HANGS

“The Presbyterian Gem 
Nominations for Ne' 

Boy Dies of L

Parry Sound; Ont., .1 
-explosion of one of the] 
-the Ontario Lumber Co.l 
stiver on Saturday, two 
=ster, a sawyer, and Ged 
man, were instantly ki

Coal Famine In 
. Toronto, .Tune 16.—Ai 

famine is imminent he 
«trike. Prices next wit 
lj be very high.

Seeking
Agents of the Toronti 

.are in Kingston and Mot 
do secure men for the 
case of a strike.

The Assem
In the General Assei® 

debate was interrupted ® 
•question of the next I 
brought up. Rev. R. ® 
vlted the assembly to H 
couver at St. Andrei® 
urged Easterners to com® 
the young giant whom H 
nurturing. He added fi® 
way expenditure. The 1 
lièted at some length. 1 
rangements not being rfl 
ünite. It was finally dfl 
decision for a day to peH 
inquiry as to this point I 
the nominations of the col 
three, positions created ■

I Assembly to cover worfl 
I late Rev. Dr. Robertson. I 
r will . consider the nomiil 

morning, but approval ml 
granted : For field secrl 
E. D. McLaren, of Vaneol 

«Toronto. For superinteil 
missions in work in Mai 
Northwest synods, to livl 
Rev. J. A. Carmichael, I 
Regina, w-ho was the um 
inee for the position of si 
tbba. For superintendent I 
sions in British ColumbiiJ 
C, Herdman, Calgary. Til 
McQueen, of Edmonton, I 
minently mentioned for thl 
he is building a large chul 

I ton, and stated he could I 
I pastorate. He nominated!
I tor the position.

Overcome Diffia
I Montreal, June 16.—III 
I nine or ten regiments I 

points to visit Montreal I 
Day. The Dominion gd 
granted $15,000 for tranl 
was then found that the d 
not allow the city to nppi 
for the entertainment of I 
difficulty has been got oj 
Cochrane, Aid. Laporte,I 
Payette each subscribing 
dollars. They take chanc 

I securing authorization fro 
1 legislature to reimburse th| 

Proposed 
f C. W. Mon soft, of Bosl 
[ gineer of the Montreal-Lcl 
f way, has arrived in the ci I 

gin borings in a few days. I 
| tunnel will be nearly two I 

double tube each measuril 
i 21 feet, and the cost is pll 
; three million dollars.

Walter GordoJ 
I Winnipeg, June 16.—Wl 
| the Whitewater murderer! 

the death sentence will bl 
on Friday of this week at I 
of lit» become more recti 
fate, and has paid the clol 
to the ministrations of hiJ 

I riser. In spite of his chJ 
1 vigilance has not been relJ 

has been watched with the! 
i since the death sentence I 
, as he at one time showed a 
I make away with himself. I

Boy’s Death.I 
Donald Eddy, aged 13,1 

i General hospital at 3 o’cloclj 
I as the result of injuries J 

falling under a C. P. R.
I near the Louise bridge ye 
I mas stealing a ride.

Turn

Canada Cup. I 
The next Canada cup lj 

bold here from August 15tlj 
Mr. Charlton's Prod 

An interesting proposal I 
before the Presbyterian) gena 
here yesterday by John Chi 
tor North Norfolk, in a I 
reduce the educational instil 
church into an Eastern a 
university and divinity sen 

New Invention
foialt. Ont., June 17.—J 

now of California, but fort 
city, is on his way to E 
stopped off here en route at 
he bed invented a new ex

:

Ml

What is

fp mif siIKA
m

SÊSCO

Castoria is for Infants and Children, 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children1? 
Panacea  ̂ghe Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

Castoria is a

Castoria.
“ Castoria Is so well adapted to childre® 

that I recommend it as superior to any pro 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D-Brooklyn,, N Y

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

JL

4/24
* 4

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
▼H» CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STRUT, NEW YORK CITY

<>OOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOa

Hats and Caps
New lines in Soft Felt Hats and Tweed Caps. 

Good style. Low prices.

J. Piercy & Co.,
Wolesale Dry Goods, Victoria, B. C.

ooooeooooooooooooooooooooqoocooeooooooqqoooooooooooo

Health is Wealth
Til USE OP OUR

Vapor Bath Cabinet
Make» Idle weak strong, 
gtivtng fiill Instructions 1 
each cabinet. Prices reduced, 
show you one.

A valuable- book, 
s given away with 

Ask us to

CYRUS H. BOWES1
CHEMIST.

98 Government Street, Near Yates Street. 
TELEPHONE 425.

6
\
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MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
NOTICE.CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Prince No. 5 and Prince No. 8 Mineral 
Claims, situate in the West Coast, Van
couver Island, Mining Division, of Clayo- 
quot District. Where located, Sidney In-

NOTICE.

Billy
n the .

Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew Dis- . .. .. .trict. Take notice that Thomas Rhymer
Where located : Gordon River, Port San shall. Free Miner’s Certificate No. B6f>773, 

Juan. • intends, sixty days from, the date here©*,
Take notice that I, H. EL Newton. F. M. to apply to the Mining Recorder for a Cer- 

C. No. B72136, and as agent for C. J. New- tlflcate of Improvements, fee the purpose of 
ton, F. M. C. No. B72437, R. A Newton, obtaining a Crow» Grant of the above
C CB72«6Bmti?dEâlxty<d^“afrom'thê ' Â'Sd further take notice that action, under 
dite hereof to annlv to the Minin? Re* section 37, must he commenced before the 
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, Issuance of such Certificate of Improve-
ofYhe* nPhao?e° ria"m?btalD‘ng & Cr°Wn Gr“nt I “Dated this 23rd day of April, A.D.. DMA 

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37. must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this thirteenth day of June, A.D.,
1902.

Rambler, Thorn, Rose, Jen, Puffing 
and Pig Iron mineral claims, situate i

Mar-

MINERAL ACT. 
ÉForm F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE. NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands, situated In Renfrew Dis
trict : Commencing at n post on the south 
bonk of the Bugaboo River, about 6 chains 
above its confluence with the Gordon River, 
thence 160 chains west, thence 40 chains ' 
south, thenjSe 160 chains east, thence north 
to point of commencement.

FRANK V. HOBBS.

Banner Mineral Claim, situate In the 
Victoria Mining Division of Chemainus 
District. Where located, on Mount Brenton, 
adjoining the Susan Mineral Claim.

Take notice that I, S. F. Erb, free miner’s 
certificate No. 48448, intend, sixty 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Ing Recorder for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve-

Datéd this 5th day of May, A. D., 1902.

days
Min-

May 13th, 1902.
NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase Hawkins Island, Barkley 
Sound, containing 20 acres more or less.

JOHN W. BENSON.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
'date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands ana 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
lands: The south half of Section T2, Town
ship 10, and the south half of Sectlog 7,
Township 14, J^VKIB&wmCK.

April 2nd. 1902.
FOR BUTTERMILK will be re

ceived by the undersigned for the pur
chase of Buttermlk from the Victoria 
Oreamerv. Particulars at the Creamery. 
A. G. Snelllng, Secy., Royal Oak P. O.

TENDERS

May 12th, 1908.

-mmrnm ^

8 VICTORIA TLME9, TUESDAY, JUNE 17, 1902.
fore you sail I drop you these few lines ! nflATIKITIfill linnt^taviszrzPkOiliI UN FURYour obedient servant, 1 « wil

(Sgd.) W. J. KEKER,
Shipping Master, Kyuquot.

m stum foi SOLDIERS’ MEMORIAL.

Contributions of Victorians to Fund 
Acknowledge# With Thanks.

THE NAVAL AND
Major Monro has received the follow

ing self-explanatory communication from 
F. S. Maud, honorary secretary of the 
Canadian South African Memorial As
sociation:

CLOSING EXERCISES
ON THE WEDNESDAY

,<r

CAPT. WALBRAN’S STORY
OF CR’JISE ON COAST

i CHIEF WATSON TESTS
NEW SMOKE HELMET

ARRANGEMENTS HAVE
BEEN COMPLETED

Government House, 
Ottawa, 4th June, 1902.

Dear Sir:—Colonel Irwin has informed me 
of the very handsome donation which you 
have sent in aid of the fund of the Cana
dian South African Memorial Association, 
the same being the proceeds of a joint con
cert given under your Command and the 
Soldiers’ Wives’ League of the city of Vic
toria.

I trust that you will express to all who 
have so generously contributed the thanks 
of their Excellencies for the very material 
assistance which they have given us in our

Provincial Gazette Makes an Announce
ment Interesting to School Children 

—Week’s Official News.His Official R mrt to the Marine De
partment—No Definite Evidence of 

Disaster to Sealer.

The Test Proved Very Satisfactory- 
Firemen Can Now Defy 

Deadly Gases.

Provide for an Inspiring Pageant at 
Macaulay Point oa Coronation 

Day.As forecasted in these columns aboutI
a week ago the public schools of the pro
vince vyill be closed on the 25th, owing 
to the coronation. The closing exercises i 
will be held on the Wednesday as by j
proclamation published) in the current **re department, tested the Yajen- 
issue of the Gazette, Thursday and Fri- j Bader patent head protector recently pur- 
day, the 26th and 27th, are declared : chased by the city, with the most satis- 
holidays. ! factory result. The test was fx severe

The following companies have been I in fact the seTerest possible. Man- 
mcorporated: Brydges, Blackmore &: -, ,, ... ,,, ...
Cameron, Ltd., capital, $50,000; J W J ager HaJI- of tUe Chemical Works, kmd- 
Mellor & Co., Ltd., capital, $25,000 1 Pacing at the disposal of tile chief a 
The company will carry on the business i couple of chemical departments charged 
of J. W. Mellor, Fort street I wlfch sulphur and muriatic acid fumes.

Reports are published in the Gazette The latter in Paridcnlar are exceptionally 
over the signatures of Inspectors Gib- Pun£ent. Three inhalations are suffici-
bon and Tolmie, giving the names of the ent to make one feel that he has drawn a Professor McMillan of the Minnea- 
dairv herds insnected hv them through- very active buzz-saw into his lungs. ' UI mmnea
out the province The only dairies found . What is a Vajen-Baden head protec- P°lls University who last year headed 
not conforming to the act were twelve tor? 14 18 ? h61”1?4 which.affords abso- the party of botanists who came West 
on the lower Mainland who were re- ^u4e Pro4ec4-on to its wearer from dense to study plant life on the shores of this 
ported to have dirty byers. A notice is s™oke and dea(lly Sases, and with one on j Island, will start for Victoria again very 
gazetted in connection with the agricul- i a fireman can work for a long time where j shortly. During the winter he has spent 
turai department declaring actinomy j ? ,mf’n Do4 “ Protected would most cer- , considerable time in the Eastern States 
cases to be a contagious disease for the ta™’.y peri8b; T le w“«ht >s Practically interesting scientists in the work of the 
purpose of the Contagious Diseases rotlun<g- aa ?4 rests on the shoulders. The j students on this coast, and as a result 
(Animals) Act protector is made of ashestos-tanned a larger party than came last year will

Notice is given that the regulation per- |t,ors^lide- Se™^'-Y faste,nedv by ■ arrive next month,
mitting a homesteader to cut timber on 4W° S™1” WhlCh f83 fr°™ \he b?ck un" ^ year there were 34 in the party, 
Dominion government lands in Maui- f 4hcra™ and saal« ln4° "ugs ,m | while this year it is expected that there 
toba, the Northwest Territories and Bri- flonh Iî®, t”p 18 padded and a'80 fe™" i will be just twice that number. They 
tish Columbia has been altered and forc,ed w:4b tranverse seams of the hard , are expected to arrive on the 7th of 
now it° th ™ horn es tea derail as th^ timber whic,h staad "p 40 heigbt °.f next month, and will proceed at once to
cut into lumber he is altou^d tô cut abpUt/n;nch’ ,Tlu9 lt.cafpaWe of «he station at Port Renfrew, where, dur-
9,250 instead of 6,750 board measùrL "•»th8tau»d‘°g a heavy blow and forms an ing. the last few months some improve- 
ment, as formerly. ' ments hax;e been made. One of these is

An extract from the report of a com- ;**>XK^X^>X**XK^X^VX*‘X**X**X**X* the establishment of a laboratory 25 by 
mittee of the Privy Council is published X a ■AH a froot aQ<i
authorizing the minister of the interior i* A 1^1 I il ♦♦♦ 4.11®c7e?t departments for the work of
to deal with applications for graziiig V £■ feltt IjltB Ærjj Y le o-anists. Phe road from the water- 
lands within the railway belt in British lont to the station has, however^
Columbia, under Ahe regulations which f ATmii ? been built, although when here last
apply to Manitoba and the Northwest X X “ier *he visitors were faithfully promised
Territories. } W ■ E SUEM A b-v the government that a road would be

Another notice from Ottawa states ___________ completed by the time they reached here
that permits will be granted owners of X 18 year*
■steamboats plying on the waters in y 
Manitoba, the Northwest Territories and X 
within the railway belt in British Col- j A 
umbia, to cut wood for consumption on jç 
their boats without competition. j X

J. W. Gallaway, of Chilliwack, has ■ 
tendered, his resignation as a justice of Y 
the peace. The resignation has been ac-

B. G. S. Quadra, Capt. Walbran, 
which was sent out for a cruise along 
the West Coast of Vancouver Island by 
Capt. Gaudin, the local agent of marine 
•and fisheries on the 4th instant, returned 
yesterday, having found nothing from 
the absent vessel Hatzic.

In his official report to Capt. Gaudin, 
Capt. Walbran says:

I returned to Victoria to-day from my 
cruise along the West Coast of Vancouver 
Island in search of the missing schooner 
Hatzic.
able to obtain any definite news of her, 
though I have a quantity of small wreck
age on board, picked up at various points 
•on the West Coast and at Scott Islands, 
which probably may be recognized by per- 
«ons acquainted with the missing vessel. 
On a separate list I give the different ar
ticles picked up on the beach at Tatchu 
Point, where the most wreckage was found.

I commenced my close search at Nootka, 
where I was informed a chronometer box 
bad been picked up at the above point. An 
Ivory plate was cm the box with the 
of Negus, of New York, and a number un\ 
derneath.

Yesterday morning Chief Watson, of Plans for the grand naval and military 
review at Macaulay Point on .Coronation 
Day have been completed by the authori
ties, and there is every reason to expect 
that the spectacle will be one rarely, if 
ever, surpassed in the history of local 
pageants. The forces at Work Point, those 
from His Majesty’s ships on this station, 
and the Fifth Regiment, which will also 
participate, will number between fifteen 
hunder and two thousand officers and

The review will be held at Macaulay Point 
on the morning and afternoon of the 26th. 
Preceding the march to this place an open 
air divine service will be conducted in the 
square at Work Point, to which, the Fifth 
Regiment has been invited. Rev. W. D. 
Barber, chaplain to the forces* will con
duct the services, and he will probably be 
assisted by clergymen of other denomina
tions.

Following this the forces will march to 
Macaulay Point, where they wilt be divided 
into two brigades. The naval brigade will 
be under command of Flag Chptain Keppel, 
of H. M. S. Grafton, and the military bri
gade under Lieut.-Col. Grant, R. E. The 
troops will take position about 14 o’clock. 
Fifteen minutes later the Lieut. -Governor 
and Rear-Admiral Bickford will arrive and' 
will be received with the royal salute. 
With their respective staffs they wiil then 
take up their station at the'saluting base, 
when the march past will take place. The 
troops will then reform in their original 
alignment, and at 12 o’clock a feu de joi 
and royal salute will be fired from the R. 
G. A. field guns and guns of the Navy. This 
will be followed by three cheers for the 
.King. The whole line will then advance 
In review order, after which another royal 
salute will be given. On the hour of the 
crowning of the King in London, which will 
probably be 2.30 o’clock, a royal salute will 
be fired from the saluting battery at 
Work Point and the ships in the harbor.

On Monday evening next there will be a 
general parade of the Fifth Regiment pre
paratory for the review. On the morning 
of the 25th, Major Monro and officers of 
the Fifth Regiment will proceed to Work 
Point to eompiete arrangements for the 
part to be played by the local force In the 
programme.

The review wfll undoubtedly be the piece 
de resistance of the coronation celebration.. 
It is being- largely advertised on the Sound 
and1 Mainland, and should attract a big 
contingent of visitors.

H
Yours faithfully,

F. S. MAUD,
Honorary Secretary,

The Canadian South African Memorial Ass. 
Major Monro, Commanding Fifth Regi

ment, Canadian Artillery, Victoria, B.C.

BOTANISTS EXPECTED.

Large Party Will Be Here From the 
East Early Next Month.

I regret to state I have not been

This plate was given to the 
Roman Catholic priest at Nootka, who had 
left for Victoria two or three days before 
my arrival. At Nootka I heard of the 
vast quantities of wreckage at Tatchu. I 
proceeded there with the result 
the attached list. From Tatchu I went to 
Kyuquot, where the missing vessel sailed 
from last February, 
were in great trouble 
friends, the head chief and his wife with 
six lesser chiefs having, sailed in the vessel 
on her fatal voyage, the total number of 
hunters on board being 23.
In the village through the principal mcti 
being lost is painful to see, there being 
many widows and mothers (old women) 
quite unprovided for. The Indian depart
ment through their agent will no doubt 
take these sad cases into their considera
tion and cause inquiries to be made with 
a view to the relief of the sufferers.

Before leaving Kyuquot, 1 unexpectedly 
received a letter from the Indians, a copy 
of which I enclose. The perusal of this 
letter will, I trust, be gratifying to the 
department. Hearing at Kyuquot that a 
party of Indians from the next village of 
-Jek-lis-set had been along the coast from 
■that village to Cape Cook In search of 
wreckage from the missing vessel, I visited 
that village and secured several small ar
ticles of wreckage the party had brought 
l>ack with them. Amongst the articles was 
=a small bottle covered with wicker work 
such as is used for fresh water in sealing 
lioats. In this bottle when picked up was 
a paper which the «Indian who found it ig
norantly threw away. At this village I 
found a large quantity of white painted 
"boards, Midently from a vessel usinjj the 
■electric light, as the fittings for that light 
were still attached to some of the wreck, 
probably from the Walla Walla or Matte- 
wan, as a marked oar from the former 
vessel had been picked up; a gun rack and 
a stern davit of a sealing schooner were 
among the wreckage, the latter had the 
tall yet attached.

I next visited Quatsino, but nothing was 
known there of the missing vessel. A 
party of Indian hunters had lately return
ed from Sen Josef Bay, but they had no
thing to report, so I did not consider it 
necessary to call there.

The Scott Islands were next thoroughly 
searched, the Quadra being anchored off 
<*nch island in succession, and patrol parties 
landed, who walked along the beaches 
•where accessible. The wreckage was piled 
up many feet In height and very much ^
"broken up, we, however picked up some ffter the concert was concluded the
xnore white painted boards and portions of fl(M)r cleared for dancing, the music 
the boats, also a broken thermometer and . „ b Mr and Miss Hood.
<i towel marked C. P. R. Evidences were b 11 u , .. . ...
.-visible of persons having recently been on b,l'PPl?r, WaS serTed at- 
-the islands; catap sites, with fresh p„> ■ which dancing was resumed and kept up
visions were scattered around ; torn mnga- until early hour this morning.

ÎZili, “il 1™ vi™

«-*» «- yr-s,fïïï: -•cult. On the white painted cask was Inquest-Bodies Stall in the Mme.
written in pencil, ‘*Ç. R. Smith, May 12th, 4 . _ .. rrM .-THJ2 ” Ferme, B. €., Juno 11.—The inquest on

We experienced a heavy gale with hard the Çoal Creek mine disaster was vox 
-.squalls from the S. K to S. W. for is Burned on Monday, and up to the pre-
-hours during our visit to the Scott Islands, sent time the following witnesses have
Xhe wind then veering westward, with, | been examined: John Dobie, fire boss m 
dine weather. I returned to Victoria by the [No. 3 mine;/Joseph Dixon, engaged iu 
onshore passages, coaling ship at Comox 1 electrical work throughout the mines; 
<en the way down. Tim McCarthy, brattieeman; George

Allison, timberman; D. R. McDonald. 
'Capt. Walbran gives a list of the fol- j timberman ; James Wallace, sliot-lighter: 

lowing articles as seen on the beach j K. je Drinnan, overman in No. 2 mine, 
along the coast at Tatchu Point on June ftnd Austin Wilson, former fire boss io 
5th: One spar, main topmast of schooner, j No. 3.
One bow thwart of sealing boat. Ribs j Most of the evidence so far goes to 
of a sealing boat. Stem of a sealing ■ show that No. 2 mine was very dusty.

The above wreckage of sealing ; and that no regular system of removing 
boat painted red inside and lead color j the dust or for watering the mine was 
outside. Part of a hard wood frame, provided by the company, 
carved, evidently portion of a looking ; R. J. Drinnan, overman, who was in 
glass. Oak timbers of a vessel were j the witness box for about eigut hours, 
strewn along the beach for about a mile, gave it as his opinion that it was n 
A schooner’s canoe skid and the remains dust explosion that caused the disaster 
of a schooner’s hatch. A piece of ship’s ' of May 22nd, but would not admit that 
timber with the initials L. M. cut in it. ! No. 2 mine was a dry and dusty mine.

and maintained that he had examined 
the mine on the morning of the explo
sion and found no cause for danger.

The bodies have not all be#h removed 
from the mine yet, and the work has 
been seriously delayed by the many 
cave-ins.
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about their lost never
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Twice-a-Week 
Times for 50c

X NEW ENGIN® TESTED.
X1 ---------
,1. . Mr. Mallet’s Patent Cylinder Proves 

■ ’ Successful in Trial.

X

fi
X I Mr. Mallet’s | patent cylinder for 
»> ; steom enginesIn order to still further extend 

the wide circulation of the twice- 
a-week Times, the publishers 
have decided to reduce the sub
scription price for new cash sub
scribers from now until the close 
of the year,

was tested on Tuesday 
X at the Marine Iron Works, Wing at- 
X tached to a 25-hOrse-power engine in that 
♦> establishment. The result of the trial 
X | was entirely satisfactory.
X : It will be remembered that some time 

ago the inventor exhibited to a few en-
Y gineers here a model engine embodying 
... his patent which called forth consider-
Y able praise from the experts, who, how-
Y ever, desired to see it working, on a
Y larger scale. The manufacture of the 

cylinder was undertaken by Andrew
C Gray, of the Marine Iron Works, who 
«♦ attached it to the engine’ which runs his 
r plant.

&
ceptcd.

Tenders are invited for four hundred X
school desks, the tenders to be in by the 
23rd inst.

The creditors, contributaries and 
shareholders of the Elk Park Ranch & 
Stock Improvement Company will meet 
at Golden, June 28th, to appoint an offi
cial liquidator.

Claims against the Tribune Associa
tion, Limited, of Nelson, are to be sent 
to A. G. Gamble, the official administra
tor, before July 2nd. and on July 14th 
the claims will be adjudicated upon at 
the court house in this city.

There will be a court of assize at 
Atlin on August 12th.

11x
X Over 7 Months, to 50c.
xxa Dally Times 

for $2.50
A

will be as 
strong- asYOUR. FAITH

x ours if you tryx Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure

j Mr. Gray’s opinion is valuable,, andl 
he says of the patent: “The trial made 

... 1 was a severe one, for running the blower 
•j* ; from the cupola requires a constant andt 
£ ! steady pressure throughout,, and this was 
X j well maintained front start to. finish.”

The cylinder has been improved upon 
since the exhibition of the model patent
ed, and steps are being taken to protect 
the new features,.

Î«.-♦ The Daily Times has been simi- 
lariy reduced. It will be sent to 

*£ any address outside the city of 
Victoria until the end of the year 

£ for $2.50.

?
A. O. U. W. ENTERTAINMENT. and ours is so strong we 

guarantee a cure or refund 
w money, and we sendx yon 

free trial bottle if you write for it 
SHILOH’S costs 25 cents and will cure Con
sumption, Pneumonia,
Lung Troubles. Will cure a cough or cold 
In a day, and tuns prevent serious results. 
It has been doing these things for 50 years. 
8. C. Wells & Co., Toronto, Cam________
Karl's Clover Root Tes correctsths Stomach

Tendered to the Members of the Degree 
of Honor.: Bronchitis and all

At the A. O. U. W. hall last evening 
the members of Victoria lodge, No. 1, 
A. O. U. W., entertained the Capital 
lodge, No. 2, of the Degree of Honor. 
The lodge room was prettily decorated, 
and a large number of the members of 
the lodges and their friends attended.

The entertainment provided was in two 
parts, comihencing with a concert, in 
which Mr. and Miss Hood, Miss Rosina 
Dobie, Miss V. Monk, H. Mellish, Miss 
Le Blanc and Miss Ethel Smith took

almost perfect protection against falling 
bricks and stones as far as the back of 
the head , is concerned.

Directly at the back of the neck is a 
small air tank which can be filled by 
means of an ordinary force pump, such as 
cyclists use for inflating their pneumatic 
tires. It will hold one hundred pounds 
of compressed air, and has a tiny gauge 
attached which registers the pressure of 
e;ir within. The first five or ten minutes 
at a fire generally determines the result, 
and the total capacity of the air tank is 
sufficient to last a man forty minutes. 
In other words the capacity is more than 
ample. The flow of air is regulated by 
a simple attachment directly under the 
tank, which may be easily operated by 
the wearer of the helmet.

The air is carried from the tank to 
a point directly in front of the wearer’s 
nose, by means of a small rubber hose. 
Insido and fitting snugly about the chest 
and the neck are two pliable diaphragms 
or circles of sheep skin, which strain 
from any smoke that might force its way 
up all fatal and injurious substances. 
There are double-eye pieces constructed 
of the finest and clearest mica, while 
there are delicate mica diaphragms for 
the ears. Both the eye and ear pieces 
are protected by wire guards. Tl^ere is 
also a rubber signal whistle which does 
not, however, consume any of the pure 
air in tho reservoir.

The first test was in the department in 
which are the sulphur ovens. The doors 
were thrown open and an interesting 
miniature inferno on earth cieatcd forth
with. The fumes soon forced the little 
group into the open air, and then one of 
the firemen, wearing the helmet, entered 
the apartment. He stood there between 
five or ten minutes directly in front of 
the ovens. The helmet afforded him com
plete protection ; he breathed of an abun
dance of pure air, and the fumes did not 
in the slightest penetrate.

After another equally satisfactory test, 
it was decided to try something stronger— 
muriatic acid fumes. (Manager Hall 
made the preparation in a small room 
and then the chief donned the helmet 
and entered. Without the helmet it was 
absolutely impossible to enter the place, 
out the chief, with the protection on, 
stood over the chemical for several min
utes. This is an exceptionally penetrat
ing gas, and the faintest breath of it 
would have driven him from the place. 
None . penetrated the protector.

These helmets are in use in the prin
cipal cities Of the continent. Everywhere 
fire chiefs speaks in the highest terms 
of them, and the Victoria chief is thor
oughly satisfied that they should be 
adopted by all well regulated fire depart
ments.

VANCOUVER NOTES.

II Vancouver, June 14 —D. C. Webber,, a 
former printer, attempted suicide this 
morning by drowning, but was rescued 
by the crew of the New England..

T. W. Goulding, manager of the Wes
tern Union, in this city, was to-day ap
pointed district superintendent for the 
north of Oregon, with headquarters in 
Seattle. Frank Jaynes, formerly local 
superintendent afc San Francisco*, ha» 
been appointed, general superintendent 
for tho Pacific Coast.

President Shaughnes^y arrives, at 8 
o’clock to-night..

Tom Gray, arrested for recent burglar
ies, turns out to. be Joe King, a member 
of the,-celebrated Tommy WiTtoa and 
Bruce Creighton’s burglary gangs,, well 
known in coast cities.

WÆkWiïkî

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, WL 

COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETG.
Order of all chemists, or post free for 

Ï1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Mont
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Gliemiet, 
Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 260, 
Victoria. B. C. •

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
NOTICE./

BROUGHT GOLD. Peaton Mineral Claim, situate La. the Vic
toria Mining Division. Where located: On 
Section 14, South Saanich.

Take notice that I, Thomas Graham. Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B60780. Intend, 
sixty days from the date here©#, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take ewtiee that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 15th day of May, A. D., 1902.

(

Nearly Forty Thousand Dollars Worth in 
Dust Came e® the Princess; May.I

On her return trip from Sfcngway, just 
completed, the steamer Princess May 
brought nearly $40,000 worth of gold from 
Atlin and upper Yukon gold fields. Of 
this $24,600 represented a consignment 
from Atlin sent out by the Bank of B. N. 
A. The balance was made* of personal 
holdings belonging to Americans, who toek 
it on to Seattle and other points across 
the line.

The Princess May left Skagway last 
Tuesday. She brought over thirty Dawson- 
Ites, nearly all of whom were destined for 
points on the American side. She arrived 
at Vancouver at noon yesterday, but re
mained over In that pert until after 5 
o’clock for the Eastern malls and passen
gers arriving on the train, with which the 
Charmer did not connect.

Dawson arrivals tell of a big stampede 
to Chicken creek, in the Forty Mile dis
trict. It Is stated that on 7 below dis
covery on Chicken as high as $22 to the 
pan has been taken out. Experts who have 
been on the ground say that in Chickçn a 
second Eldorado has been struck. Over a 
hundred had, left Dawson for the new 
gold fields, and others were only waiting for 
transportation, 
looking forward to securing a smelter. The 
cable between that city and Juneau is 
now in working order again.

!

“ COMPANIES’ ACT, 1897, ” AND 
AMENDING ACTS.I

Notice is hereby. given that W. J. Taylor, 
j barrister-at-law, of victoria, B. C., has been 
j appointed the attorney for the “Alhernd 
; Copper Company” and the “Nahmlnt Min

ing Co.,” In place of Granville H. Hayes, 
of the said city of Victoria.

Dated the 29th

boat.

ay of May, 1902.
S. Y. W COTTON, 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Men Old or young, married or 
single, who are weak from 
any cause whatever, are made 
vigorous and manly by our 

VACUUM DEVELOPER. This treatment 
will enlarge shrunken and undeveloped 
organs, and remove all weaknesses relative 
to the genito urinary system. Particulars 
In plain sealed envelope. Health Appliance 
Co., Safe Deposit Blag., Seattle.

The letter expressing the appreciation* 
-of the Indians for the Quadra’s services, 
is as follows :

Jane 7th. 1902.
Dear Sir:—It is a most sad sight to see

the Kyuquot Indians heart-broken, mourn
ing after their twenty-four relatives that 
sailed on the schooner Hatzic, many among 
them being chiefs of a tribe. The remain-
Just Kyuquot» wish mo to express to the .Tuny 13,-Herman O. Mor-
governmont through you their most kindly Br0oklyn inventor, 68 years old,
feeling for sending the Quadra in search ’ . ..f , n^ _ct their missing relatives. They also wish jftïAjLS
me to express to you their most kindly I devi^ °“ the invention of winch he had 
feelings for the thorough search you are ! *pent more than a quarter of a century 
g'.ving and the personal interest you take an(l a" his savings. Moritzs^ invention

was an aerial toboggan slide.

Skagway residents areINVENTOR KILLED. NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
lands: The north half of Sections 2 and 3, 
Township 10, Renfrew District, B.C.

LOUIS KIRKPATRICK.CASTORIA!■

May 12th. 1902.In the matter, and the Indiana now believe 
that the government has their Interest at 
heart as well as the interest of the white 
man, and I must say that «ending the 
Quadra here hks made a good impression on 
the, Indians and one that jplll ever be re
membered.

As I will net be able to see you again be-

Pot Infante and Children. PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell press, on which the Dally Times was 
printed for several year*. The bed Is 
82x47 
pres* Is

Salem, Ore.. June 14.—Governor Geer and 
Snpt. Lee, at the penitentiary, last night 
offered a reward of *3.000 for the éaptnre 
and return, dead or alive, of Tracey and 
Merrill, the escaped convicts. This Is 
double the amount offered heretofore.

IM(u>
llBllt

tigutat*
Hamiota, Man., June 13.—B.v the ex

plosion of a lamp, the Hamiota house 
had a narrow escape from destruction 
by firo this morning.

I Inches, and In every respect the 
yien» la In first-class condition. very 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices. 
It coat *1.200: will be Bold for *000 cash. 
Apply to Manager, Tin:et Office.
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THERE'S HONEY IN IT !

SHIP TOUR

FURS
DEERSKINS 
and SENECAHIDES

TO

McMillan Fur & Wool Go.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

High Prices. Promot Returns.
wkii i i-ok’ ri:i<t: t nu i l At s 1
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